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and clothe them. Were our missionaries I well a* spiritually, the bondage in which 
laboring among a race of people whore they have lived, 
oast# was unknown, and where those 
whd- listen to their teaching possessed
any degree of independence and self- tians would seem like offering a reward 
reliance, I would not for a moment ad- to such, and might induce some insincere 
vocate the policy which, under present ones to become nominal Christians, 
circumstances, I believe wpuld be the 
most successful way of holding those 
who have accepted Christianity, and of 
making plain the way for those who be
lieve in the religion of Christ, but who

_McMaster Uuivehsity.—We have
received the report of the Senate of Me 
Master University. It is an elaborate 
document of twenty-four pages. , It 
shows that the gentlemen composing 
this body have done much hard work, 
and have problems on their hands and 
hearts which it will take all their wisdom 
to solve most judiciously. It is propos
ed to have four affiliated institutions. 
First there is McMasfa-'Hall, the Theo
logical institution we have adopted as 
our own. Second, there is Woodstock 
College, which is 
Third, Moulton's Ladies' College, which 
has just begun, but which already has all 
the accommodation it commands taxed. 
Finally, there is to be the Arts College

the great end of national prohibition, as 
tin? ultimate goal of their efforts and the 
only assured remedy for the fearful evils 
of the rum traffic.

brought to vote for a Conservative, add 
he the powerful leader of his partr ? 
Yes, political predictions must фе for 
once sacrificed that the rights of the 
college may bo vindicated. The record 
of that political contest, the hottest, 
perhaps, ever fought in ^ovn Scotia, can
not enter into this cursory narrative. 
Mr. Crawley, the man of resolute will, of 
indomitable pluck, is in the thickest of 
the fight. Mr. .Johnston is sent to the 
House bv an overwhelming majority. 
Henceforth with .this champion on the 
floor of ihe House, Acadia College ob
tains from Government the considera
tion and the rights which had been 
hitherto denied. This new victor)- won, 
and much encouriurvd by the victory, 
Mr. Crawley continued to laltor among 
the churches for the financial aid re-

— < iBiTVAKY.—Our 
brother, Rev. -D. P. Harris, died at bis 
home on Monday, .Tan. 7th. He had 
been in the hospital at St. John for some 
time, until the physicians gave up hope 
and advised that he be taken home. He 
was ono of our most devoted ministers, 
lie died rejoicing in his Saviour. We 
expect a longer obituary from some 
other pen.

it may possibly be said by some that 
to furnish work for all who become Chris-

— Total Abstinence— A Student’s 
Total Abstinence Society was formed in 
1856 in connection with a number of col
leges in England. Then, very few of the 
students wore total abstainers. We well 
remember, over twenty years ago, when 
a student at one of those colleges, 
the teetotallers, as they were called, 
were few, and we had to suffer a good 
deal of ridicule. Now, of the 253 stu
dents at six of the principal theological 
schools of England, 236 are total abstain
ers. In Spurgeon's College, there is not 
a single one who indulges in drink. This 
is an encouraging p mgr ess,

— SvEAimii.lt UTAiMsivtos The follow
ing, from an English paper, put# two 
fact# in strange Juxiajuieiioii :

!<aet year 1,356 people died of delirum 
tremens in England In the same year 
twenty-live people died of hydrophobia, 
and owing U» this thousands of dogs 

killed and all kept alive had to

I admit that probably this could not 
be fully guarded against, but oven should 
this be the case would the bad effect
overbalance the good ?

Probably in our own enlightened Chris
tian country we are not without the 
trouble in a greater or less degree.

occupied more space than 
I intended, and will leave the matter to 
be dealt with by others, if any think 

"worth while.
Truro, N. $L Jan. 5.

— CoxonATrLATioNs—Many congratu- 
cornipg in over the improved 

typographical appearance of the jiaper 
It is said, and truly so, that it now com
pares favorably with any paper published 
in Canada. We are sorry that, in the 
confusion of changing over to a no*

latkmi dare not give up idolatry, because with 
It in many, if not in most eases, they 
give up their chances of obtaining food.

In order to show more clearly why. 
something more must lie done for the 
people than preaching to them and in
ducing them tfl, give up idolatry, it will 
be mii gwry W> consider some of their 
characteristic*, and how they have been 
in Ihe habit of living ; this subject 1 
would much rather leave to those who 
are better able to esplaie II. The class 
In which

to be remodelled.

T. M.. Boons.printer and the various little delay fnoi 
dcntUo getting tilings in perfect running 
order, have made it im|ioaaibl# to get all 
the |«apors mailed on time. Now that 
this cause

proper.
It ia proposed to introduce at Wood 

stock, in addition to the courses ш arts 
usual in an academy of the highest 
grade, a course of manual trainlng,which 
is not tii teach a trade, but tit educate 
the practical side of a pupil's nature. 
This is u new de|>artu*n in line with the 
most progressive thought of educational 
inis. We.

Dr. Crawley. •piired to build lip end sustain the col-
With tb*- exception of a briefl*t^‘'ig across the Bay again re 

gularly, weTmpe then- grill lw no further 
cause for complaint

(The following from an aide and ap 
prectativ* sketch of the life of hr '

delay is rammed, and the IM-rind, when he wain si the head of a
miharyt in Cincinnati, « !.. hr. 

tooted from first to last
the B il/risen» of Jailley

native Christians I- long 
people, poorer than

nsgtne They hev«

Il-1" 1

, lie«Є-

1 are vary pc orpines of Лса«Іia College.. A 
ago I he Hoanl of Governor* ro

ui I be
A New aswear a inussle

They kill thousands of dogs tweauee a 
few have mime to their death beueuse of 
%>>'- 'I lli' m hut І їм- і і. ml tin»,' « In. 
are most reaponsible for the traffic which 
bnnp over a thousand to a terrible end, 
tii parliament and dub them Knights, 
while the traffic is fenced about by law.

is the friends 
of the Mussssiiea «an Visitus have been 
inlhnued, the office of the pa|>er lus* Iteen 
moved to the ltamVlU* budding, 
of Frinco Willlam and K mg streets. The

hope for all these institutions, 
which are tii be united in the University 
of the Baptists of the West, a bright

no land, lb 
If not all of tb 
day to 'lay on what W'

heathoiii

X lied I,

navis and other high cast.
This. TErfl. and I hr HI her.director* have kindly delenuiued that 

it shall l*e more worthy of-the dénomma "* '
1 • іашпаїиі* of whdm tb 

had to obey

*— A Notable Cmemvu*
—A Conference was recently held ui 
New York, txmipnaed of representatives 
of all the Christian bodies, to discuss the

«•wrsasNi s.
*fb •■-» I he Brooklyn tirnlge, 
rk. і» іmmeu*. Ovet ІІ,OUI 1,000 
ih*1 liridge last veer, and the re

turn it represents, by furnishing it ui the 
most respectable and com for tali le way 
In writing the. above head Unas, how 
ever, we proposod to call attention, 
••specially, to the pru§K*#d Baptist heed, 
•piarters, In connection with which the 
MaasKsoKE 
Л largo room has been secured, which is 
to he furnished ai:d kept comfortable, 
to tie used a* the meeting place of the 
denominational Boards located in St. 
John and for various other more general 
denominational purposes. It will be 
kept stocked with periodicals and pajierx, 
and can be used, when, not employed 
otherwise, as a waiting room for our 
|>eople, where the* time can be passed 
pleasantly. ІГ is also expected that 
means will be adopted, in connection 
with it, to foster the «spirit de corps of 
the Baptists of St Johm A meeting 
will be held on Thursday (to-morrow) 
afternoon, to consider the question of u 
constitution, Ac.

*■
to do buemsms ursuii 
they are in reality

'«і dared even to think for them

religious condition of the city and to plan — Gloss Cornu wiv*. All there f* <if 
tii grapple with its needs, ‘wane startling lose communion can lie <чітрп«мм«І into 
facts were brought out. two propositions. Valid baptism is pro

It was stated that in 1MÜ there was requisite to churoh membership. Mem
one Fro testant church in the city to bership in a church, or eligibility for

їїтЙХГÆ2L№ -... .............. ...........«-was.
the number of churches, in jtroponion to the Supper In it. Ihe conclusion is 
to tho population, has steadily decreased that a* no on* is eligible to membership 
for nearly fifty years- Hie Protestant uni,«* baptised, the unbaptised are not
ЇЙ'ьЯіГМ» Щ*ш****** - a-a-a.
ohurch members. Another speaker In other word», a man must be qualified 
stated that there are 30,UUU Bohemians for membership in a church before he is 
in the city, and they may be .hvided in- prepared for the highest privilege of

bîaxsJîyssS' -a: eî mrb:r‘"'LAU th,‘ rprri - n™rlrwork and Uve in communities," said he. "«’lf-widont and natural that we are sur- 
“they hear only their native tongue, and prised that any should make of it an oc- 

li.ve know,. « man who, aftnr l.«vi„* cion оГоПліюо. 11 It be right to ore-
^^Гь2йоГЙДИ.„^."° —. SS -as— S- mombemhip

A oity like New York, however, which * "Ь,,.гсЬ' “ mu,t *" ri«bt to P™»1"'1» 
receive, end hold. . Urge I art of the ‘Ь»т ,гош Supper which i, tho
mint i,religion, immigmot. from Europe, b,*b,”t pnvdege of chord, memhenihip, 
ta not to he taken » feirly repreuniting To rooelrethem tothta highrot privilege 
the completive religion, condition of °f memberthip, whde procludmg them 
the country. There i, etao eocourog. Гмт -«"•""hip it.elf, eeem, utterly in- 
ing ,lde. Dr. John 11.11 .tated that never ”n",U'nt- N°"' °"° fi”,bl f«ult wiUl
in the twenty**, yeer, of hi. jemtorete U*/°r refu",n« •“ »du,it ll,“* *> dM” 
in the oily wee It. religion, life more Vig. O'diiiptued to choroh memhenihip, why 
oroui tlrno now. A committee of twenty tb,n lb”r ^ 10 °ur "h”1 •" 
live we. appointed to over.,, the work mU ‘b™ to the Supper, 
of meeting more adequately the по.иі* _ A New Editor—Prof. Newman has 
of the teeming myriads of the groat me- l>e(,n appointed to tho editorial chair of 
trO|>olis. the Canadian Baptist, in the place of

Rev. E. W. Dodson, who resigned some 
time since, and has become pastor of tho 
church at Woodstock. He announces 
he is enabled (o take this position while 
retaining that of professor at McMaster 
Hall ; because our old and dear friend, 
Prof. J. E. Wells, will do a large share of 
the editorial work, and l'tof. D. A. Mc
Gregor and other brethren will co-operate. 
The Canadian Baptist has been one of 
the most solid and valued of our ex
changes. Under the editorial super
vision of a gentleman of Prof. Newman's 
ability, and with such helpers, there is 
no doubt but that it will equal if not sur
pass its^fino record of the past. We ten
der sincerest good wishes to the new oc
cupant of the editorial chair of the Bap
tists of the*West.

— The Baptist Mishiomakv Society of 
that Oxtaeio AND Quebec—We are pained to 

learn, through the Canadian Baptist, that 
our brethren in tho West are in trouble. 
Bro. McLaurin, their senior missionary, 
after his return in shattered health, re
signed his position under the Foreign 
Misson Board, through some issue with 
that body. The Convention, however, at 

Scott Act was 206. its late session at Si. Catharines, ap.
pointed him secretary of the Board, and 
urgently requested the Board to restore 
him to his position as missionary. The 
Board were dissatisfied with this action 
of the body appointing them, and passed 
a resolution offering to continue Bro. 
McLaurin as missionary at a salary of 
91000, on condition that he retire from 
the secretaryship. He felt he could not 
accept this offer, neither could be be 
secretary of a Board that did not desire 
his services, so he resigned both positions. 
There is some very vigorous correspond
ence in the Baptist on the subject. It 
appears that thirteen members of the 
Board, all but one outside of Toronto, 
dissent from, the action of the Board. 
Until recently, the Boards, with the ex
ception of that of Home Missions, have 
been close corporations and self-per
petuating. This discussion will help to 
settle the'relationship of the Board to 
the Convention. We sincerely regret 
that any misunderstanding should hs>ve 

let all temperance nfen keep in mind occurred.

with*ml *n» і 
rohgim.» . .. . 
dertaking by

ptoUbh iy of ‘toutItem l ali- 
i*d tii have a larger 
I "f l*-k 1 ihwrVBtrtry 
ь* a M inch glass, it is 
m* new instruments 

12 inches in -ham«-ter. This 
egnlfytng power that will 
w# of the mopn a* visible 
!«• the naked eye, wer* it

• ПІД,1**1 lepers in ln4U. 
of wretchedness I A mis- 

sionsry ha* I-enn »«uit tii labor among

Now, let us for ••sample take a child 
In our country, born of poor, ignorant, 
dishonest parents, and brought up 
among persons of similar character, hut 
who has always l wen able to obtain 
food and clothing. Some good » "hristian 
takes pity on this child and induces it 
to go to school, and to ohurch, and tells 
it that the life it has I wen leading is 
wrong, and that Christ, died to save it, 
and is willijig now to do so, hut that |t 
must forsake sin and live a different

>• Visitor office is located.

ready її» ft»l 
•r The story

of those early effort* made h> the Nova 
Sgotia Baptist* to, build a Colie 
tlirilliiqgoiie, but cannot b« reh 
here. The College must have vhi

will

•d
rights. These right* must be obtained 
from the Provincial legislator- Mr 
Crawley gin's Ix-fikr*. Ihe l«rof the II.щ.. j 
and appehl» for a charter I'hv "ІіЬ«м і ІІ1' 
ala" aiul'the ‘4’onservatiyea" unite ami 
reject the appeal Mr. Crawley ia defeat 
ed," and hia brethren are discouraged.
But the champion has not lost heart ; 
nay, his defeat spurs him to a more de
termined effort. He says that the next

•
agaui't Foreign M lesion* 
the church look after Ih 
home?" “ NW do," said the i lergyman. 
nuietly, and gave the mama tract.

Luther had thi* way "I espflhning 
the "triple crown" " Пі*- I*rt|w lia* three 
crowns-}— I Will show 
is again*t Go*l, for he abrogates religion r. 
—the second against the Emperor, for 
he abrogates the secular power ;—the 
thirvl, against society at largo, for he ab 
rugate* mtrringv.

— Mr. Williamson, the i’liilmiclphian 
who hgs given his fortune of 915,000,000 
to found a mechaijjcal training school in 
that city, is a bachelor and now in. hi.* 
eighty-fifth year. He began life as a 
farmer's boy without a penny, and laid 
the foundation of his wealth by prmc 
ticing the most rigid economy. He 
struck out for himself as a country 
peddler. Then he opened a dry goods 
store and used his surplus profits in for
tunate investments. He has carried 
the same umbrella for fifteen years, and 
is very much of a recluse.

— An English officer of the highest 
distinction said, ‘The American Missions 
alone are doing more for the satisfactory 
settlement of the Eastern question than 
all out/governments." By their contact 
with pebplé of all nations they are teach
ing them mutual interest, respect and 
confidence, and so doing more than any 
other force to make the whole world

life; the child is willing to make the 
eliange, but says, “ What work have "you 
for mo to do, how am I going to live ? " 
and receives the answer, “ I cannot give 
you any work or any food, 1 can only 
tell you how and where to „receive food 
for your soul."

What will probably become of that 
child? Will it accept religion regardless 
of consequences, or willjvoverty end the 
pang of hunger, together with the jeers 
and threats of its former associates drive 
it back to a miserable life, where “the 
wages of sin is death," but where during 
this life it can procure food and raiment.

It may lie thought that I have over
drawn the picture, if so 1 shall be glad to 
be corrected in any statement I have 
made. I know that as regards the per
secution (by the high caste people), of 
those who accept Christianity 1 have 
spoken mildly. I also know from per
sonal observation that the majority of 
those who willingly listen to the preach
ing of the Gospel are |>oor beyond com- 
iwison, and we all know that at present 
our Missionaries cannot relieve this pov
erty, or it at all, to a very limited extent; 
they have not been sent there for that 
purpose. Now the question arises, Can 
employment be furnished for these poor 
native Christians ?

"Why doesn't 
і' heathen at

thing to he none is to create a legisla 
lure that trill grand the petition for a 
charter. Again, hia voice ami pen are 
brought into requisition to control the 
elections for 18-Hlfr In the winter of 
M40, when the new—,hrtii*e assembled, 
Mr. Crawley ap|M*arv«l again at its l*r, 
ami plea*I his case lx*fore a more friendly 
set of men.. The charter was granted by 
a majority of twelve ; but a vote of the 
Lower House must go to the legislative 
Council for ratification. Three the 
ablest members of that body fight against 
the charter with a stubborn persistency. 
In that Council is a man who is without 
a peer in parliamentary debate. He. is a 
Baptist, but a Conservative in politics. 
The Baptists are almost to a man Liber
als. But Hon. J. W. Johnston, though 
not in accord politically with his Baptist 
brethren, will give them the benefit of a 
speech in the Council Chamber, yet he 
will tote ayain.it the charter. Whatever 
his vote

Can Anything Be Done to Make Mission 
Work Among the Telngns More 

fiuceesaful?

why. The first

1 am very reluctant to come before the 
public on so grave and imjiortaut 
iect as the above, but while in conversa
tion lately with a prominent member of 

denomination, 1 was requested ' to 
make public (through the columns of the 
Measxsnokb and Vшток) my views on 
this subject. 1 at first positively declined 
but have since decided to do so, and 
leave the matter to the criticism of those 
who are able to judge of the feasibility or 
advisabdity of trying such a scheme a* 1

— Scott Act.—There is no subject up
on which greater difference of opinion 
has existed than upon the operation of 
the Scott Act. The moat earnest tem
perance men declare it to have been as 
successful as could have been expected, 
under Ell the trying circumstances of the 
case. The liquor men have circulated 
all kinds of reports about its failure, and 
have sought, by every moans possible, to 
make it a ^lead letter. Between these 
two classes, all shades of opinion have 
prevailed. We are glad to learn that our 
Dominion Government have instituted

propose.
Wo believe that in . accordance with 

the command of our Saviour, it is 
duty to send the Gospel to tho heathen. 

’ This has been done as far as our denomi
nation has from time to time felt able, 
and wo believe that good, honest, hard- 
working'XJhristian men and woman have 
left home and all that is dear to them 
hero to go and labor lor the salvation of 
the Telugu’s. But have the results been 
all that we could wish 1 or even all that 
we could’ reasonably expect from the 
amount of work done among a people 
who are not at all unwilling to listen to 
the preaching of the Gospel. (1 speak 

of tho lowest castes, for from this 
class nearly all 
have been gathered.) If the results are

may have been, his speech won a 
victory for the charter. His logic and 
his eloquence on this occasion may have 
weakened his own intention to vote

inquiries about its .working, to secure re
liable. information. Only Ontario bas 
sent a report The government of this 
banner Province of Canada inform the 
government at Ottawa that there have 
been 105 elections under the Act, which 
have been generally successful; and 
when repeal lias been attempted it 
has been generally unsuccessfnl. As to 
the working of the Act, when carried, it 
is reported that in the Counties where it 
is now in force, the arrests for being 
drunk and disorderly were 482 the last 
year under license, while similar arrests, 
last year, under the 

Those who are unfriendly to the Act 
cannot cast any doubt upon these statis
tics. They have been gathered by a gov
ernment none too friendly to the Act, 
and not by any partial prohibitionist 
They also make a fine showing. It is no 
small success that drunkennessa<$d its 
consequent disorderly conduce* have 
been reduced 50 per cent, by the opera
tion of the Scott Act, while in force in 
Ontario.

I believe it can to a great extent with
out being a very great additional tax on 
the denomination. It must be remem
bered that the cost of maintainin

against the bill. If space would permit 
an explanation of this antagonism be
tween Mr. Johnston’s speech and his 
vote, the explanation would entirely ac
quit the honorable gentleman of the 
charge of dishonesty some might be dis
posed to urge against him.

There was yet another battle to be 
fought. By a vote of the House of 
Assembly government grants of money 
wore being every year made to ling's 
College and to Dalhousie. Why should 
Acadia College be overlooked in the 
bestowmont of such favors? The Bap
tists apply for a government grant. The 
application meets with a refusal. Mr. 
Crawley is not discouraged though de
feated. Tho time for a new election is 
at hand. Baptists must bestir them
selves in the approaching election, and 
see to it that a man is brought into the 
next House *ho shall be competent to 
meet any master the one man who is

ily of low-caste natives in India is very 
small. But these people must not bo 
fed by charity, and experience has not 
shown that they are successful as land 
holders, but they can and will work if 
others provide and manage the work for

— The Princess Maud of Wales is said 
to^ive away a large share of her •* allow- 
ance" in charity, and. to earn more for 
that purpose by picking up all the pea
cock feathers about the grounds at 
Sandringham, and making them into 
fans and tire screens to be sold at 
charity fairs. As they are really very 
pretty, besides being made by a prin 
cess, they bring in quite a little sum ia

— One of the most hopeful indications 
for the future of Christianity in Japan is 
the missionary character of the native 
Christians. ГЬеу are zealous in carrying 
the gospel to their own people, and also 
to Corea and the islands dependent on

— “ Napoleon gave his soldiers, after a 
famous battle, a simple medal, inscribed 
with the sentence, ‘I

native Christians

satisfactory to the denomination and to , „ „ ,
our Mi-ion.™., then 1 Ьм. no того to ‘b™- "d } ‘"‘■“T, 4b*t * cmmtT7 

like India, land might be taken up and 
held by the Mission, worked by native 
Christians under the superintendence of 
the Missionaries, and made to produce 
sufficient to pay tho laborers the average 
wages of the country, besides paying 
taxes, and other expenses, and enable 
the Christians to live independent of 
their former heathen oppressors. Would 

rth the trial ?

say, for 1 feel quite satisfied that our Mis
sionaries have labored hard and faithful
ly under many difficulties. But if on the 
other hand the liarvest gathered 
small, for the time, the means, and the 
labor spent, thon 1 am willing to advo
cate publicly a scheme which l believe, 
if judiciously carried out,' would prove a 
great aid to Mission work.

After about a year spent' among the 
Telugus of India, during which time 1 
was (from tho nature of the work I was 
carrying on) brought in contact with all 
classes of natives, and seeing a good deal 
of the work of missionaries at different 
stations (both encouraging and discour
aging), 1 came to the conclusion that to 
make mission work among this people 
what we would wish it to be, food must, 
to some extent, be furnished them for 
the body as well as for the soul, or at 
least some reasonable hope must be 
given them of living instead of starving, 
when they embrace Christianity, and are 
consequently cast off' by the high caste 
natives, tfho, while they were idolaters, 
have given them work sufficient to feed

seems

it riOt-ha^fcort 
The stationent was made in Halifax,, a

few months ago, by a female Hindoo con
nected with the Salvation Army, that 
Christian Missions in India had proved 
almost a total failure, that they had civ
ilised a large number, but bad really 
Christianised very few, if any."
I am not qualified to give an opinion on 
this eubiect, but from what I hate 
and kn<4* of that country, I should say, 
that Ahrpugh the instrumentality of Mis
sions a large number have been Christian
ized, but very few civilized.

We know that too much effort lias not

If lit has reduced the 
terrible consequences of drink in other 
directions, proportionately, it should 
cause the temperance people to thank 
God and press forward. The gratification 
at these results ie intensified, when we 
remember that they have been won in 
the teeth of the most determined oppo
sition, on the part of the liquor power. 
Can the tight but be sustained until the 
last quibble iti4aw has been met and the 
rum power is exhausted and gives up the 
struggle, what may we not hope even 
from the Scott Act? At the same time

hostile and who creates hostility to the 
claims urged in behalf of Acadia College. 
Tho Hon. Joseph Howe, the adroit poli
tician, a man of great ability and tact, 
a master in political speech, is the leader 
of “ her majesty's loyal opposition." 
Who can manage tho House against his 
influence ? There is but one man who 
is more than a match for the Hon. 
Joseph Howe ; that min is the Hon. J. 
W. ’ Johnston.

there,' and the 
name of the bloody field. Money could 
not buy from bis veteran* this little 
memorial of their part in the campaign 
of the great warrior." God grant that 
when the “conflict of the ages " between 
right and wrong shall be over, and the 
banner ot truth shall wave triumphantly 
everyway, all our readers may be able 
to say with satisfaction, “I teas there." 
Remember, he that overcometh shall be

Possibly

But Mr. Johnston is a 
member of the Council. It is proposed 
to.-k him to .-„tar ti„. livid, .„.I to *"«•»»"
copt of tm election to titi, Lower Hou.o_ , ~ „"i",b . editb>" !* ,lb*
_ r „ „ , , clopmdia Brittanies contains the work of
But Baptists are Liberals. Can they be | ІД4Д writers.

been made to convert them from heath
enism, but is it not possible that more 
might with advantage have been done to 
help them to throw off temporally, as
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The Tmeem еГ is*would you have an я we red Cora ao gently 

then?”
“ I am afraid not ; but------"
“ Why did you wpend this whole after 

noon lightening my work-basket of it* Iv 
burden of mending, and why did you du 
take baby from me and let me bare that 
long, refreshing nap—for pleasure ? "

“ Now. mother, you know I detest 
mending ; but your bead ached. Those 
were such trifles, though ; they 
worth mentioning.”

"Trifle* ! ye* dear, only trifle* ; t 
wa* a trifling matter for you to 
pleasantly to the loquacious old w 
in the street car, and for you to leave 
some of your choicest flower* with her 
and with the poor girl."

" Mother! How did you know? How 
could you V' stammered Alices in hewil- 
dormant and surprise.

“ A friend of mine was on the ear, anil 
before you returned she called and told 
me. I)o you know what the old woman 
said of you ? It was, * She is one of the 
lord’s own and no mistake.' So you do 
find and seize opportunities for showing 
your love to Jesus.”

" But, mother, I did not do itconscious- 
Jesus. I thought only of pleasing 

nnan : and the girl had such a 
itifnl look in her eyes

gitT'

Trifle*.a little talk by the pas
sai. Sitting on a hack 

seat, I comprehended the reason of fail
ure at a glance. Young men we 
—the member» of the church 
them in the aisle* without recognition. 
71»err #as no cordiality, no hearty hand- 

• you !” The pastor 
set the example. Oh, 
Г talking about a revival 
? Тії
those young men at any 

f bell than in that 
і at the 
relcome

y everywhere but in the 
I ! There are churches in 
ank God ! wh 

show himself without 
d-grasps and a dozen "( 

full:

where there wasUvR-Uèer far Christ. REASONS*f ІШ 
re there

We have all our treasures la the rear 
Some can count suffering* i-oUrot 

arduous toils steaiilly 
red, some conquest* In seleeoe, in art. 

In literature, some alms to the poor and 
ministry to the friendless.

Many an anxious ami hard w.wkmg 
tiler, as she glances ilown this cohunii, 
inav Gunk «fia lias nothing to abew fat 
the year but stocking mended, knees 
patched, breed -unwled ami eaten long 
ago, buttons sewe<l on. floor* swept, dish 
ee washed, led* made, dinners oooked. 
If this is all, and this lias been done in a 
spirit of love and cheerfulness, the great 
Master liiins.-lf might *ny, "Sh- hathMM 
what she could"."

The Spirit givoth life. If a cup of cold 
water given in the name of a disciple 
shall not lose its reward, how 
tient, toiling, conscientious Іаїкігег in 
field of divine appointment fail to reap 
his harves^? The crowd iiuzxas the con 
spicuous worker who sets the headstone 
on the comer; but God has not forgo 
those who wrought the minute and 
seen parts. The carpenter who nails on 
the siding and shingles the roof gets 

the credit of a well-built house, 
no more than the stalwart ax- 

t in the gloom and cold of dis
tant forests swung his ax into the wide 
kerf of a towering white pine, then drag
ged the captive king to the water-side 
and rafted it to the saw-mill boom.

Society mentions the college whose 
diploma n promising young man or a 
brilliant girl has-mon. Society does not 
know who kindlet^blove of knowledge 
in the soul of that yohth, and what care
ful hands have fed its flame. Lonely and 
sad-eyed women in many a remote cabin 
and school-house are planting the comer 

of character, which in its com pie-

ERMA W. BCCKXKI.L 1НИК. 
Iv ho

Vhy Ay «'a Sarsaparilla ta
The facetious Sy.lnev fruit h had two 

yeba of oxen <m bis little farm in York
shire, to which be gava the names of 
“Tug " eed “ Lug," “ Haul " ami "Trawl." 
Throe would be appropriate name* for a 

urm memt-ег» elm

nSnMi to os, otKo* for" Alice, 
Ihe car,"

do hurry, 
called an

or we can't catch 
impatient young

“ Yes, Cora, I’m coming : " end a girl 
of sixteen years tripped lightly down the 
steps to the street and joined her friend. 
< <n her ami was a basket of exquisite 
flowers. Her face was like a lovely 
blossom itself with its soft, peachy 
tints, its smiling, mobile lips, and it* 
tender blue eye 

The door she had jus 
opened, and a tiny girl appeared, call
ing plaintively, " Àilie, Ailie ! you didn’t 
tiss Bessie good-bye. Me want’s a flower, 
too."

the euro o« Blood Ol.aa.oaI 1
shake and “-God bleso 
himself did hot i ' 
what is the uee of talking i 
in such aVhuhrh? Tlicre’ 
dial welcome for 

UlMf one of the jour gates of 
X-) chlireb. Tliey will lie

-Agee's flewpartite 
Mm por.sai sag *o»i

n were notІВІЛ their Chnstian work.
■ere tug end toil end task to them. 
Яму get BO Spiritual 
their labor* yield up re

s a more cor •eulelee wsjg

*Пи1к
- Ayer’s fleneperille le pcepeiwt 
iweaw ears, skill, eed rlseelinsss
— Ayer's RefseperiUe Is p»w« rifs-.l by

«ilk
Î”dance, welcome at the tbeetre, wel 

the <-sr<I-talile, welcome at the 
op. Corrlialitv everywhere but і

way to become a 
thorough, happy, and effective Christian. 
Whether you are a |»e*tor, with large 
flock and ealarv. or small ; whether you 
are a Habhath-school teacher,-or a mis 

philanthropist push

There u hut

* t closed
church of God 
this land. th. — Ayer’s Попоротії la la for •si#

all
ere a young

everywhere, aad recommended byîodгхЕггшпї-о,™-;-™...... ss4sr«, і
When aurh cout, worldlv, b.-.rtle., AHo. be.lUtol ; then .he timwl.

.•ййіїь’й? ssrswriffi
die outaîtogetherjaome “lit tie one of Gal fetched hand, and, stooping, kissed 
will become a thousand" who has learned ur,turned face". ,InRtAnt'-v thrl

“rBy .b- «- *•«tV

.... 0.1 II,™ I. Christ. K..p the «“JE"**""j.lha 0.Г ht«l
hot. Mak. if. refug. “Tb««! Abc. Onager, I hope you 

for .inu.r. «..king «Ivatinn. Slop vour "" ..lu,#od. W.havea whotequart.r 
waiiina! Lift lb. about of victoré liku ?f an 1,our to wa.t tn the broil™, .un 
■l.ho-haphaf. armv. pv.n More the б* №. ""У1 ™r- Vhy dtd vou go 

If vou *• seek, ve shall ... . - , Ir
on converts is none too b*v mod for half an

iar,. a harve.1 for tw.lv. tl.o.mn.1 ho"r/ t ™ I ‘ ” T'oT , ••
M.tl.o.H.1 pa.tor. to win for Chri.t in “Veil, that wouldn t hav. hurt her, 
tl... y«u- IklCLz,,™'. Herald. ■atd lora. -.hortly

“ і es : it would. Why should I grieve 
the child, when it took so little to make 
her happy ? Besides, mother's head 
aches, and it would make it worse to 
hear Bessie cry.”

•* I makes my head ache to stand in 
the sun."

first-class druggists.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is a medicine, 

and not a beverage In disguise.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never falls to 

effect a ctire

mg at» uphill reform, or a parent guard 
mg ami guiding the home flock, vou will 
get no rood, ami do no good, unless you 
sswsre t "hrist кеагШщ. A Christian who 

|y lores Jesu». will lore to lalair 
for Him. We }**toi* soon come to know 
the différence between the perfunctory 
people who - work at a stint," and those 
who put their whole soul* into it. This 
latter das- never have to l»e bribed to 
churrh or maxed to lalsir. They an
al ways abounding in the work of the 
1/wd. fhecaase the Jyml dwells abunilantly 
»n their hearts. < m Sun*ley 
they never commit either hsrouu 
thermometer : if the minister is 
And the Master is there, they went to lae 
then- also to receive their w.-ekly food, 
and to offer their sacrifice of praise, i »n 
the evening* of prayer meeting, “ rain <»r 
shine," however tired the body or brain

cheartless

— Ayer’a Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla ha* had a suo 
eeesful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular aa at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

the old wo most of
e did 

man tha
nge, pit) 

went out to he 
way of showin

“ Would you have done the same be
fore you became a Christian ?"

“ No. Somehow I did not see such 
things, or if I did I did not care, or else 
I was angry because my attention was 
called to them ; but ever since I gave my 

to Jesus, everything is changed 
love everybody. But I do not feel 

satisfied. 1 want to do some real work 
for Jesus, not just mere trifles. They do 
not seem done for him, because 1 never 
think of Him when I do them."

“ Dear, one year ago. I feared you would 
grow into a selfish, peevish woman : but 
since your conversion all has been 
changed, indeed. The very exi> 
of your face is transformed. You sav 
you do no special, particular work for 
Jesus, because no great work seems put 

to your hands, and because your unsol- 
..rib, thoughtful deeds are performed in
voluntary, unconsciously, 
from you 
the Savin
everywhere you go vou scatter trifling 
deeds of love. It is not hard for us who

that was
mornings

battle comes n i'll і Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.find."

rUriBID BY
Dr. J. O. Ayer Ic Co., Lowell, Mas*. 
Prtssgl;atxbottiss.gft- Worth $6 » bouts-

mar Iv. lb*- heart i* fresh am
interview with th«-ir Master. The 

coming in of a neighbor to talk about 
btisme», or politic* or stoeks or gossip, 
«In*-, not keep them at home., Thev can 

In mis» tbst flour with Christ,

Fruitfulness.
ALBION HOUSE,

22 Hack* file (it.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

•• Bv their fruits ye shall know them." 
Not so much by the quantity ns by the 
■quality. Many of us feel discouraged 
that we cannot do great things for the 
Master : but remember, the clusters of 
the vine are made up of small fruit. A 
kindly word to a discouraged1 child : a 
helping hand when household cares 

rpowermg the hostess ; a friendly let- 
whom we know feel.- lonely 

cheering, 
fruits, but they form a 
ter. ami glorify Un

it see»»* t<> me. 
barren of b|o

beautiful to look at. They are 
window plant*, full of beautiful

we know they should l»enr blossoms.
in spite «if their freshness,

k not sfiord
more than the ilmrch can afford to 

them absent. Into the meeting 
they put their whole soul*, making a 
bu.ine*. of it and a delight No leader 
need* t«» call on them to offer pray 
ther<- i- a prayer in their hearts that 
cannot be suppressed : they have favors 
to і bank >«o«l for, and favor* to n«k from 
t«od. and thev cannot cam- the burthen 
•war with then». Such Christian* are 
the life of a m*-« ting: in-t--sd of boring 

«aiipanv with a sort of devout drivel,

“ Shine like 
Facing the

you lose the 
end у earlier.

1 made

you need not stand in thosnn. Come 
the house, and I will watch for

“I

into

“ No, itvlecl : I won’t trust you within 
1 the

«h-tain vou
closed. Lat’a walk and m«

am very sorry 
I ought to hi» gate of steel, 

rising sun."
Cm

Г'--М' 'll

Keep Still.
CENTRAL HOUSE,

73 tiranvllle St„
HALIFAX, N. S.

Keep still. Wh 
keep still. When 
its legs, keep still. When 
are hurt, keep still, till 
from your excitement, at any 
Thing* look «Hfferently through" an 
agitated eye. In a commotion once I 
wrote a letter, atxl sent it, and wished I 
had not. In my later years 
other commotion, and wrobva long letter : 
hut life hod rubbed alittle sense into 
me, and 1 k**pt that letter in mv pocket 
against the dav when I could look it 
over without agitation and without tears.

glad I did. Is-ss and less it seemed 
necessary to send it. Г was not sure it 
would ilo any harm, but in my doubt- 
fulness I leaned to reticence, and event
ually it was destroyed. Time works 
wonders. Wait till you can speak calmly, 
and then you will not need to speak, 

Silence is the most massive 
vahle some times. It is

gth in its very grandeur. It is like 
a regiment ordered to stand still in the 
mail fury of battle. To plunge in were 

gue ha« unsettled 
more ministers than small salaries ever
did, or lack of ability__ I>r. Burton’*
" l.rrturr* to Ynlt iHrinit;/ Stuilmt

en trouble is rowing, 
slander is getting on 

feelings

house : some one else 
until the hospital

t«-r to one
12m :n

snd needs rZ•se an- little 
, sweet chia is’ fis

You come 
r room after communing with 

with vour face radiant, and
Father. recover Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

МІВЯ A. M. PAYHON.
too, that manv lives 

«sont or frui
carried a basket of flowers ;

no one
< ora, ton.

but. lovely a* her features were, 
would have thought of likening h 
to the blossoms on lier arm ; its 
pression was too proud and discontented.

1’resentlv, the car which passed the 
hospital to which the girl« were taking 
the flowers, came by, and they stepped 
in and seated themselves la-tween a 
pleasant-faced countrywoman and a pale, 
poorly-dressed girl.

The old woman

it. though 
like some

but am- to Mi-rim»- and t< 
Mini-leriwl Iteli

and thev 
for COlitri- 
Hoard of 

ief. and otic r schemes of 
tot»i voie»,-#, these Great ■11,-art» and 
Headt Mind- uicl Lidia* do not require 
the fon-ing-|«ump 'if a charitv sermon.

mountain l-r<"ik from an іпехіїа^мІіЬІі- 
in the Sundav—cliool classes of 

ип-h enlliif a-lic, wide-nwak-- ti-indierv. 
we mar look f-г 
seldom «et a higii value on tin- religion 
which eifIn 
•fciBpL.

■le.». 11m-t is full of «piritual power anil 
full of i |if--i metii. It і- none thi- !••»« 

Me. I ■

letbing to
r.he watch you daily to know that you are, 

indeed, ‘hm* of the Lord's own,' and that 
Hi* Spirit fill* vour heart."

“ < I, mother is it *o? 1 am so glad," 
whispered Alice, with a happy glow in 
her fsce.

•Then- is «mother tiling I want to sav, 
Alice. You am troubled because your 
act* nf love seem men- trifles, t >ur lives 

made up of trifles It is by trifles, 
trifle-, that a i-hameter is revealed. 

Great deeds are seldom given us to |и-г 
form. Xmi then we are not always cap 
able of judging what are trifles. Some of 
our simplest acts are weighted with tn- 
iuciiiIon* result*. Sometimes I feel the 
respon-ibiliti.-« of mv own a« lmtis sgr 
dei-idv tliat I almost believe there ar«- no 
such tilings as trifles 
dear child.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
and they are.
n disappointment. Are nut many 
ther* living such live*'.’ Tlu-ir child 

well trained, tln-v- look well to their

2H to 32 tiermain St.,
HAINT JOHN, N. R 

Improvements.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76c. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern
households, and all i* so well ordered 
that w«- are attracted to them,—hut 
there it end* : there is no study of God's 
Word, no reference to higher thing*, no 
*' -denial i-1 work for the |dk>r an-1 a III і 
мі. SiH-Ь people are very hard to rouse; 
tin-' are ... ri.-.'irlW|M-rfict that thev do 
imt t- all/c their TrtVD l.iirrelUiese ; thev 
forge і that the Ixml of the vineyard 
look* for fruit, not leave*. They pride 
thcinsclves, siandimes, on not briiigiinr 
fortli wild grapi-s. but surety evefi gnarl I 
e,| fruit is better than none at all ' Thev I 
»necr at tlte tract di>triliiit*>r. or tli«*

sixmlaneouslv. lik*- a :
turned, inhaled I lie 
aid, with a beaming 

,snii'e: "Mv! don't them jiosios smell 
good?"

Tora drew

perumed air. and sn YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.

-cholarsi-oiin-r-Kin»

herself up hnught 
changed her seat, and placing her bn- 
on the floor, covered it as well as «he 
could with her dress.

X troubled look crept into the withered

ilv,
k.-t

n- or parents hold
Yarmouth, N. S.їм

g eoncei W. H. 8. DAHIXiREN,
Pkovki ktoh.

it ileinainL 
-.-.ami -lf.l nta!-: I •• XVhv. mis*. 1 didn't mean no harm. 

It ilon-t luirt vour |»оміе*, does it, to have 
look at them?

OXFORD HOTJSE3,
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

Go steaililv on, The tonprovoke* wing seemingly trifling 
##. You m*v never knoweager * 'hn-t'uii who.haw not tact enough ol«l woman 

Alice blushed crimson with * liante at 
her friend'* rudeness, and slm moved

deed* of kІІИІЦЄ 
their worth ; xon may m-ver learn tlu-if 

- tl
'•'he (ІООГ opened 
• Mias Cora, ma am, 

announced the girl.
Xn hour later, A 

mother’s room, and

then to speak andwjic
fruit, though ini|ierfect,

allhtei' than if

It to hold
Hut lli«- 

•how. that the
•• But how" C

me i« In-

I distinguish In tween J I,,w lone 
own life-" ask* II

flower* nea 
and liegnn to cl

to tin- old 
/Ith her in a

' NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Ouetem Tailor,

Dore's Hu tiding, (ierrish Street, 
WINDHOIt.N. H..

A few (liMirs alwve Post Office.
All orders promptly alti-mted to.

hat w I hurrh tirowth.to *ei- Miss Alhu1,'
, I fruit anil leaves m

I friend. It seen»* 
II in tin l||.It v .

I rum і lie I'milrtl I'tfglu/trrian we take 
the following «tatistics showing themum- 
bi-re of the I’rotestant denominations. 
Il is true that wickedness is,rampant, 
hut il is also true that the seed of the 
kingdom I* growing in tile (Tnited States. 
XVi now l»ave IU7.JMH churches, 42,72.4 
ministers, and H.hrt'.i.fkgi tnemhers, dis
tributed as follows ;

I'm dretful fond of posies, hut 
te .'on't hev no sih-Ji its them where 1 

sh»» -aid. aloud, in reply
lk-e walked1 into hertne th»- liifli-renc»» with happy

'
t'hri-tian " Vfid mother, she -мі.I - In- 
w*« angrv, nor at me, but at her 
ful self to-dav Kin- hàd I«-en resist ii 
Christ for a veer, and she said it 
who had led her l«> give her heart to Him 
at 1n»t. She said although I never preach 
•*d in ” і of mine hail

do a kind I )іvi
xo.i hapfieii t«- feel j remark from A lie

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, See.
WILLIAM I'l’.TIlKN,

Dealer In NMee, Leather, Cod and 
Finishing Oils, Ourriera' Teel* 

and Findings.
of Oil Tanned Lae# an# 

Larvegan Leather.
4»A HTKKBT. ST. JOHN.

•• I n«

the Park I di-remetnla-r Ite 
hsvn't never been to 1 he city a for. but

seen none like them afore 
|c*t « meet, when Jim, lie's 
>k m«- to tin- big glas

th
ou are glad to do It 
Do you tiain Vour 

\i»it the
в l.uil.In in

I

of I їм-m. Ol d*l you I 
І** I•articulai 

Ilk out I III' feeling? I III 
f in-••! al honte with eariu 

with |м-орІе of the woti 
discouraged if 

.1. hut look I" it I

XX'hat In you call tiu-hi |->-i«-s? 
ain't they ? "Th«-in'* rose*.

While the 
A lire had I men airs і 
choice, Imilqllets.
dial Kiel, a Jiu-queminot and a lo 

a-, a spray of pale, fragrant 
rope and a hit of sniilax in each, 
ert the car *tnp|md at the hospital, 

and the two girls stepped out, one hou 
quet lav in tire lap of the old woman ; 
the other was dn-jail in the hand of the 
pah1, іюогіу-dressed girl.

“ Bless her sweet face an’ kind hva 
She's one of the I/inl's own, an' no n.. 
take." exclaimed the old woman, aloud, 
leaning forward for a hist glimpse of Alice, 
and almost pitching out of h 
the car started with a lunge.

The pale girl said nothing, 
white clu-ek* flushed pink, and 

glitter and

l.llHirrnll-

I
•The 
following table The 
church was in

«.Ifw l>. SB) І.чпгуюо
«LMn 'JA'ГИ і,w,issi
• -.••■• її.**» i.wngm-і'ї; 1
Я Я !5Я

ached to lier since I bi-caiiÉi- aCit«-» slid old woman was talking, 
g two small, but 
n- was a Mare

•leitiifaetwer
Thai Three days.afterwanls. Alive's mother 

came to her and said, “ Alice, it is not 
often that we are permitted to *«««• the 
■OOd results of our kind ants ; but 1 have 
learned that by obeying an impulse of 
love in giving your flowers to the girl in

1HI I
reasc I* shown acconlmg to tha 

smlierehip of theil і- thi
lurch CLAYTON A SONS,

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS .
"і lu-liotri

but it shall In- -went and pi-rfi-cl of its 
kind, and steadily, year bv vi-ar, the bar 
test will ii

X' I.through you,
!-•* *n. the fniit vou I-ear 1*71), uhw In * of I lie |s-i-iil*ll.ni 

is*1, one lii nt I In- |s.pulall.-ii.
In 4-Х of Ми- |*ірпІпП--іі 
to this rate of growth 
•Iv eXjiect It to -tend 1П 
three of the 

Wtb is ni

“ I ? How could I, mother ?" 
In my visits among the 

in the room of Ellen 
ing bouquet of three lovely roses, 
of heliotrope and a bit of smili 
Ellen saw me looking at it

saved a life from destruc 
a soul from unpardonable-liri" Manufacturers of

Aeconlir JI'VKNII.F. euvw â ИІМЧІ СМІТНІМ 
Il JA«4IB MT., H AIJKAI, N H

ll»l>r Is Ayant art !
IWJO, Mlle in 
• tf course, this gro 
largely и|ит the і 
Church, according to the teachings 
God'* word - Chri*. »<

-I His poor today, I 
Birch, a wither-

ax. When

“Mr*. Granger, those flowers saved my 
life and my soul." She told me n sad 

sery. loneliness, un
pair. She had grown 
leither G oil nor man 
• of her and she deter 

mined to end her life. She liad just five 
cents, with no prospects of getting more, 

d she d -termined to use that to ride 
to a seclude.) part of the Del 
if she walked, her strength an 
lut ion would.both fail her, and t

'tided to end her misery. When you 
Cora ente ml the car with your flow

er*—I knew it was you from her descrip
tion—Cora's behavior hardened her heart 

more ; but when you softly placed 
the flowers in her hand with a look of 
pitying love, it melted her lie 
with returning belief in human syrnfiathy 

me the thought that, perhaps, God 
eared for her unhaniiinews end loved and 
pitied her, too. When my friend, who 
told me of your gift. Alice, saw the change 
in the girl's poor, pinched face, her heart, 
too, was touched, so contagious is human 
sympathy, and site entered into conver
sation with her, won her confidence, re
lieved lier immediate necessities and 
helped her to a sure mean- of self-sup- 
iort Ellen said, after ending her story, 

shall never part with those flowers. 
When 1 die 1 want them buried with me. 
Ood Maw tie- sw-i-t girl who gave them 
to me, wherever she may be. She 

t, indeed, lie - one of the Lord's own.'” 
Alice was weeping when her mother 

h»d finished, and she said witli a look of 
reverential awe 
“ Christ himself 
save that poor gir 
thought it I You are 
such things as trifles, 
never dare resist a kim 
disobey the voice of ray 
me unconsciously to 
Nat. Baptist.

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate 
an impure condition of the blood. The 
beat remedy is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalize* the blood, regulates the secre
tions, and expels all ecroftilous humors 
from the system. Try it Price tl. 
Worth 15 a bottle.

if the existing
The I rirlsllan’s Omnlpotrnrr. J. MoO. SNOW,

er sent asI fl do all thing* through 
which *tr-iiglhcnetli me"

Thi-v recall the
UKNKkAL

І-ut her< I -I rung, bold words.
I "Iher wonderful -aying, " All 

T ' ► є u її I» » Mi in le-.'ix --її цієї
I Li. I am with you 
\ is'nili-ly nsM-rt I hi- |k>sn 

; i-ilctii і- fur the doing of

Fire, Life end Acculent
І ХНІ HA N< K AGENCY

і.1 II* I - * I- I.
writh

*Iwbv." They deli- 
of f

ill I h * F.cho.—You ГЄЦ-1ЦІМ-І t-lii- ■ 
of the Іюу who went out in the w< 
and cried out "Hello!" and echo said 
" Hello!" Яіе Іюу got mml, thought he 

mode fun of, *#ul he sold,

anger incri-aswl, and he cried out, 
“ I'll hit you !” Again Echo say*, “ I’ll 
hit you !" Tin* little fellow, indignant, 

t into the house and told hi* mother 
that а Іюу out in tin- 
hit him and that lie hated him, ami so 
on. The mother saw the secret and said 
to him, “ Now my son, if you frill go out 
into the worn Is mid cry out, • 1 love you,* 
you will find that the Іюу will ray he 
lores you.” Ho out he went, and said, 
“ I love you !" and Echo immediately re
plied, “ 1 love you !” When we go out 
into church, into the world, with this 
life of love in us, producing harmony 
all our faculties, we can project into our 
environments or circumstances this life 
of love, and by it make men love u*. 
beget in the lives of men this life of I

Remember that Slmson's

lost their hard 
t«-ar«. as she lifted the flowers to her 

tivering lips.
XX’ell ! " said Co

fille I 7,7.story of want and mi 
kindness and des 
to believe that n 
cared what beram •

» Msiw Ktbbwt,
T MONCTON. N M•llo ! 

heif
ira, sarcastically, a* 

tlu-v walked up to the hospital entrance, 
“ I thought those flowers were intended 
for the sink."

Мни I Mr Ml rarl the Idm-i to G ml's will.
-ІСМІ ease. In the 
re-i|s»i»sibilities of 

•e aeeepu-d, 
.-If'felt, nf

" Iwas heing і 
hate you !"I'aid’s wa.

I Miiwiih' in which 
the Christian pn 

I will their weight
І» content to be “saved so 

■*•1 It. ,,i і *' lire," і,і bo a shiftl.csif serrant in 
I. .it. f.i, **'' huu*4«lnild, a nu-re camp follow 

,. f,, j,,™ J “n,l ,,л| “ •'’Idler, he will feel no urgent 
»*l with I fiir “all |-.wer." But if th-1 *er

Villuail ! *

BOOKS AND DTATIONENf. 
W. H. ЯІ HKAV.

«‘VI
Mis■ fes.ilin

“The two girl* were soon walking 
ugh the wards, leaving a rosebud in 
thin hand, a sweet pink in another, 
their baskets were empty, 

re could not help notcing that the 
thank* were more frequent, the sm-les 
brighter where Alice left her flowers; and 
although bin- knew very well what 
caused the difference, her heart grew 
in ore hitter, and the frown still deej-er 
that overshadowed her dark eves

In the quint twilight hour, Alice eat in 
her own room gazing sadly at th- dark 
ening *ky. Presently a soft hand wn* 
laid caressinglv on her forehead, startling 
her from her gloomy reveries.

“ Tell mother what troubles you. dough 
r mine?"

aware, lest, 
ul her re so

ber'- she

Mai* Hi , Mom-rue, N. В
Hr In ml Buofes mid Hetnmt mm Winery 

Blbles.Hyinn His-Ss, Wiliulsy Nrhieil Rises,#іgoill/j to і
•ni Jesus Christ is to Імамі of the Li 

«hsl le ought to 1-е, and do what he 
■•"ght to <|o, II- will require nothing 
short of moral om»i|iotèive.

This omnipotence the Christian in 
and should I-os seas. St. Pan

JOHN M. CURRIE.•oil

without making you think 
i«wi- lugtdy than y -u* ought 
Ubc ye

1 ’ 0*1 III th- l-uhli- e'-ligr-galmn-, 
tn th«- I-raver-ttn-eimg- in the revival4 
that *• me to f«»lliiw іln-tr“ attempt 
greet thing» f-»r ti-w|." •- Kx|M4 t gréai
thing» from •»«*! " W|i«-n suixwes liegjn* 
to crown your effort., get low.-r down 
then ever at the foot ol the Cross.
" Tin eye- nf th-- l/wd 
fro tbr»<|glMi il I be 
Htmselffstrong 

•e ||eart is

-till
Monufkcturers of and Dealer In

FURNITURE AND HEDDIN4I,
Wboteeaie »nd luuu.

Kins Vpholstsml Work afipeelaity. 
I'ht-toe and prier* on spp

tl
fim k.

work to b-o<! vour I * claim to 
thoughtless

hut Paul 
asserted 
and the

wa* made in the face of a calm re- 
ч- и -if nil the toil* nnd peril* of tin- 
im-t, and of of a delil-erate п-ckoning of 
lii* resources against whatever new 
• mergcm-ie* might arise. The aimstle'* 
experience wo* that of the noble anny 
of valiant souls drawn up in array in the 
eleventh chapter of the Hebrews. The 

their constancy under trial and 
r all their foe* was that

session of it 
It was not Paul fresh 

hand* of Ananias at Daiuasc 
in Nero's prison at Won 

tence in <'

• I-sod who will
HEURT, N. K

«І™ J AM ES CURRIE,
Am^aret. Дога Beotia,

General Age 
WILLIAMS"

'hristhi*

“ O mother this has been inch u dis 
ap|sMiiting day. I meant to gain oour- 
ая«- to urge < ora to give her heart to the 
Saviour ; but I 1-е gun all wrong. I kept 
her waiting until we lost our car, and I 

I til at last

Sawme Machinks. 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS.
Machine Needles, OU, and Parts, always

Liniment
list taken the lead, and is the best prepara
tion ever offered to the people of Canada for 
the relief and cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Cuts, Bruises, Swellings, 
Scald Head, Colic, Dyspepsia, Contraction of 
the Muscles, 1-ame Back, Dipht 
Throat, Tender Feet, Corns, Stiff

'• NEW

m wliiile earth to show 
In the l-ehalf of him 

pwrfm-t towaol* Him."
When victory conma. try to g«-t your 

varied. Pray for your organist 
till he will stop all V dun tari— which 

nothing, iuid all inb-rlii-ie. which 
me#n nothing Get your wh*'d«- force in 
Muut, til from the Mast of th- organ at 
the beginning nf tin- service to the dox 
ologv, everything shall in an assault, 
nouque.t, victory.

So trouble about congregations with 
•aeh a church. Every «uch church suc- 
oeeds in this world. You have more to 
fear from world Unes*, and the heart less- 

and forgetfulness of God that соті1 s 
from it, than from all other power* of 
darkness combined. “The church is 

in the world till the world get# into 
tbe church, just aa a ship is safe on the 
ocean till the ocean gets into the ship.”

The wonder і», that the people gn to XVhen everything else fails, Dr. Sage's 
some churches at ati. I wa* in one lately Catarrh Remedy cures.

«
vexed her again and again, un 
•he left me in a hurst nf angry 

nt to do something for Je 
day, in show mv love for Him, and I 
have done nothing. And, instead of 
lending Cora to Jesus, I have mode her 
angry, and less than ever inclined 
hear a word иіюп the subject 
wish 1 could do something for Je«us; 
but it seems to ще I never find any op
portunities, or do not seise them when 
they'come."

“Oh, ye*, you do, AUce."
“ What do you mean, mother?"
“ What ma<le you turn back this morn 

to kiss Bessie and give her some 
ers?"

"Because I love her and you, not 
cause I thought of doing anything 
Jesus. Besides, that was such a tri 
I did not know you saw me.”

“ I did, and I heard all that jiaesed. 
Would you have done it a year ago, and

I,. J. WALKKK A CO..
Importers and Dealers tn
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t of 
trimtriumph ove 

t of weakness < »

Thi* nlarvellous strength is not a 
топо|ю!у of apostles and martyrs. It 
is о|м-п to all that “ wait upon the I/ird " 
to so " renew tlieir strength " a* that 
they may mount upward aw the eagle on 
untiring wing, may run without weari
ness, and walk and not faint. The ex
perience of very babes in Christ is, that 
when they rest in Christ they become 

s of His strength, and that the

they were For Distemper in Horses, Enlarged Joints, 
and other diveaaes incidental to these usefuld

s, it is unrivalled.
Certificates are constantly being 

telling of the good work performed 
son's UNIMXNT. Manufactured by 

B*own Brothers A Co.,
Drugrrists, HaJjKxTN. S

do
in her yo 
ust have 

■Such a little thiug I 
J right, there are no 
s, mother. I shall 

, lest I
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oung face, 
used me to:
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Я H A. If D A BURHB,
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Abo, Blasting Powder and Гм.
Horse and CatUe Feed a specialty, 

supplied at lowest rotes.
wiüTiDeoia, yr. e.

Ily impulse, 
Saviour іти 
do tills w C. C. Richards A Co.,

Gent*,—I am now sixty years old, have 
been quite bald, and have worn a wig for 
over 40 years. About a year ago I heard 
of the wonderful hair-producing qualities 
of Mixard's Liximkxt. I have used it 
but a few months, and now have a plenti
ful growth of hair.

Mas. Charles Axdrrmx. 
Stanley, P. B. L, Aug, 1883.

ing
flow

partakers
limit to the measure-of strength re
ceived is their own faith or lack of faith 
in Him —The Presbyterian Review.
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м you Ь»vo with your neighbor* ! 
You call yourself a Christian, and you 
haven't even been honest toward God ! *

'• If I lire till next Sunday I’ll p 
five dollars for a sin-offering -, plant that 
down !’’ and he struck the butt end of 
hie whip-stock sharply into the ground : 
“ and five for a trespass-offering, and 
plant that too! and' five more for an 
offering of first-fruits, and another five 
for a thank-offering. And I’ll tell wife 
she can give all she feels like, and ГІІ 
l»e good for it, and then I’m afraid it 
isn't half what I ought to pay, but it 
makes me feel good alreadyand as he 
strode with an unusuaUy quick pace to 
his plow, and. seizing the handles, 
started up his horses, he said, with a

“ These six sneezes did mean good luck

had been listening to the discourses of 
Jesus in the house, having come up 
Jerusalem and other places for 
purpose. (Luke Ô : 17).

7. Why doth thia man that ep< 
phemiesl The reading adopted 
revisers is still more forcible, 
translated blaspheme, primarily signified 
to speak evil, slander ; and in its 
Scriptural application to God, to 
speak irreverently, impiously to or 
of him ; also to arrogate to 
self what is the prerogative of

but God only ? 
od, and therefore only 

rgive them ; for in the nature 
only he can forgive against 
offence haw been committed, 
o the evil done to myself, but 
—>e the evil done to my 

can forgive that, 
sin, either blasphemed 

goes on to prove that

Lord JOHNSON’S FOB ііішііШSabbath School.

The word
BIBLE LESSONS. EXTERNAL ПЖ.

8TTJDIE8 I IT 2ЛГА.ігіС.

First Quarter.
owe.» DtphlboO*. Croup. AeUuna. BroochlUe. Neural fia. Pi

ANODYNESreel value. ev
erybody moils 
hare uue bo» a.
aad shoe» wbe

arrhoea. Kidney 
Trouai»», aed

We Wiu Bend free, 
postpaid, to all 
who »end their 
DVM. en Dw

Leaeon IV. January 27. Mark 2: 1-11.
God.FOROrVENESS AND HEALING. If'Ao can forgive 

Sins are against (1 
God can fo

I can forgiv 
cannot forge 

neighbor, fie only 
Jesus, forgiving 
or was God. He 
he wan divine.

IV. J as va

GOLDEN TEXT.
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who 

healeth all thy diseases—Ps. 103: 3.
■XPLANATORY.

I. Prkaciiixc; in Capkrxacm. 1. And 
again. At the close of his first mission
ary tour in Galileo, described in our last 
lesson. He entered into Capernaum: 
which was his home, or headquarters, for 
more than a year and a half. After some 

». Some days after the healing of the 
leper, and when the excitement conce 
ing that miracle had quieted down 
a time be was compelled to avoid the 
larger towns (Mark 1: 45). That He was 
in the house. Either the house which he 

th Нін mother and His 
tt. 4: 13), or powsibly that

Ihalr lucky
request It, shall receive » certlflcate thnt tt
Retail prtoe, 85 et».; в bottle». 8160. Яжрг 

8. JOHNSON * CO., P. O. box 2118.
AU who buy і
be refunded If not abundantly aatlaO.d 
any part of tbe United State» or Canada. L

THE LINIMENTI
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Will somebody else please 
M. II. Jaquith.

Making Friends.I’OWRR TO
Ural. 8.

EVER KNOWN.rp” . And01VK by ms
immediately, when Jesus perceived 
spirit: by his divine insight.

ti. Whether it is easier to 
argument it must 
t he does not ask 

to forgive sins, or to raise a sick 
man ; for it could not be affirmed that 
that of forgiving was easier than this of 
healing; but which is easier, to cla 
this power or that; to say, Thy win be 
forgiven thee, or Zo say, Arise and walk ? 
That ((. the former) is easier ; 
will now prove my right to say it by wav
ing it with effect, and with an outward 
«ячміш-все иШм it. .eel to my truth, 
the harder Nronl, Arise and walk. By 

ng that which is callable of being put 
to the proof, I e-ill vindicate my right 
and power to do that which in its very 
nature is incapable of being proved.

10. But that ye may know. In accord
ance with the argument in the previous 
verse. He applies the principle there 
wtated. Hath power: authority to for
give sjinw, and the power which such 
authority carries with it.

11. Arise, and take up thy bed Here 
was a tewt of man's faith, aw well aw of 
Jesus’ power. Nothing would have re
sulted unless the man had believed.

12. And immediately he arose the 
was complete at oncej a mark of its 
miraculous nature. Took up the bed. 
To carry such a bed rolled up under the 
arm is an every-day affair. Insomuch 
that they were all amazed. Luke add-. 
“Thev Were filled with fear. The 
miracle awakened a religious awe m

r minds, such as men ever feel in 
the presence of a great and mysterious 
power. And glorified God. They as 
cribed the honor and glory to God, as 
the source of this beneficent power, fhe 
good deects of God's children hoi 
and lead the 
(Matt. 5: 16).

This miracle may be regai 
ted Parabi.k of Six ax

“ Charles,1' said 
philosophers, “ if you make a 
every day, in three years you will 
thousand

of un ІТОПСН.
For carefully 

which is
friends. If you make an 

enemy every day, in three years vou 
will have a thousand ene:

thousand enemies w 
to get tripped in his way through 
by someone of them, and I had rather 
have a thousand friends than a thousand 
enemies.”

Not one of us hut needs a friend 
supplement our defects, to reflect t 
lustre of our virtues if we have theip, 
to help us in being true to what is 
noblest in us and of absolute worth in 
itself. “ He that would have friemls 
must shoe1 himself friendly.”

There are those whose mission on 
earth is peace. Evermore they bear 
with them the mantle of chsrity, and 
with its ample folds cover the unfor
tunate, the weak and the erring. They 
know fqU well that “ every human heart 
is human ; " that every soul needs sym- 

hy, forbearance, affection ; that all 
equally precious to God since 

made oi" one blood all flesh. If 
of commendation fail, they keen 

meure must he pronounced, 
ingled with justice ; to the 

returning prodigal they give welcome; 
to the repentant rrimnnl words of cheer 
and hope. Such persons have no ene
mies and innumerable friends.

Cnly shallow observe 
nature ridicule its weakn 
ghouls, feast on 
deepest into 
humanity tha

Z "PARTIES who Intend 
£ write for «ample» of

to furnish Private Hounes or Hotels this sea-on, should not toll to
our Ixml's 
noted that OÂRPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.

НРНИ» tke AdrsMe^es.-SY
NO EXPENSE I THE LOWEST PRICES QUOTED !
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WILTON VARPETN, with Border* In French De-Ікпи: BRVHHELS Carpets, with Border* 

nt all prli-e*, to rnsteh nil slm.lt-» of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and TAPESTRY 
- HRVfwElJ- Carpets are qnnU-d lower Ilian any hou«c In th.- trade. UlLVLOTHH. LINO

LEUMS, amt PORK Carpet», direct from Klrealdv, Scotland, cut In one piece and any

design* of

rates. A man 
will be lik$occupied will 

brethren (Ma 
of St. Peter.

Jesus ix the Homk. Jesus had no 
home of His own (Matt. 8 : 20), but He 
blessed with His presence the homes ot 
some of Hie beloved disciples ; the home 
of Lazarus and Mary in Bethany, and of 
Peter or some other friend in Caper
naum. We can have Jesus in our hearts 
and homes, if we invite and welcome him; 
put away all that is distasteful and op
posed to Him, cherish aU that He loves, 
listen to His Words, obey Him, love Him 
with all our hearts.

Thk Audirxck 
many were gathered together. Entering 
with Oriental freedom into the house 
where the Saviour was.

arc no pro 
for the real 
done for the

::::
nn<! 1 . to 
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roof of success in 
success depends 

ip crowds after they 
eh that there was no 
In order to under

Crowds 
preaching, 
on what is 
are gathered

He has 

silence ; if ce» receive them.
stand what follows, it is necessa 
have a clem idea of the general p 
Eastern bouses.

Orirxtal Цопіва. Eastern dwellings 
of the better sort appear to have been 
built around a foursided court. .Some
times the street door or gate opens al
most immediately into the court, and this 

-red, at least partially, with a 
veranda. The place where Jesus 

be stationed, and when* such of 
the crowd as could get in would be re

ed, would be the great inner
Not so much as about the door 

or gate into the court- The Word. 
is, the Wonl of the Kingdom of 
that it was at hand, and that repentance 
and faith wene the necessary prepara
tions for it. Matt. 4: IT ; 13 : 19, 20.

II. A Max with thk Palsy brovoht to 
Jksvs. 3. And they came unto Him: 
while ho was speaking. Bringing one 
sick of the palsy. Palsy is a contraction 
of the word paralysis. The palsy is a dis
ease whicn noprives the part afflicted of 
sensation or the power of motion or both 
The disease in its worst forms is geheral 
ly incurable

Thk Paiay as a Type of Six. Sin in the 
soul takes all the forms which paralysis 
does in the body. (1) Sometimes it takes 
awav or dull* the sense of feeling. Its 
victim- arc insensible to the goodness of 
God, the appeals of reason, the tru 
religion. Tnoy are, as the apostle says, 
“l»a*t feeling." (2) It sometimes weak
ens the will, -o that even when men 
would do good, evil is present with them. 
(3) Sometimes sin, like what in those 
days came under the name of palsy, pro
duces a fixed condition of evil, with in
tense tortures of conscience.

4. And wheit they could not come nigh 
unto him for the jtrese : or crowd which 
filled not only the room, but the court, 
ami the narrow street on which the gate 
was. They uncovered the roof where He 

IVohably of the dirt-covered court, 
as described above, under Oriental 
Houses. The smaller one-story houses 
were covered with the same material, 
and .-mil.I it» easily he broken through. 
They let down the bed. The “ bed ” was 
doubtless a thin mat trass, or a well-wad
ded quilt, tbe inner material being wool.

ExTKKrstsK tx BRixotxo Ontkr* to 
Christ. (I) It took four men to bring 
one man to < "hriet ; but “ if four men are 
needed to help one man to the Saviour, 
let four men take hold and do it.” (2) 
When these men could not bring their 
friend to Jeetls in the ordinary way, they 
found an extrnordm 
which succeed in 
Jeeue are the m

Вmercy is m

it
?*rs of human 

esses and, like 
its vices. He who looks 

the throbbing floods of 
nd us is most 

he sees under all

if.

»,court is cove
profoundly pit 
disguises of fo

t surge arou
iful

in every marr, in 
every woman, a possible sngel, and his 
approaches are made on the angel side. 

The great fault with most of us is that 
efensive. Instead of 

reelves, we wait for
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: is friendship but a name, 
that lulls to sleep ? " 

apply themselves to the delightful task 
of winning friends by encouraging the 
distrustful, by cheering tbe sad. by mis- 

the downfallen, by sympathy with 
the aspiring, anti thu^-bwd-. to their 
hearts the hearts of Amw-jihout them. 
Thev will find that in loving the supreme 
good they are indissolubly joined «1th all 
the noble and the true, ami friendsli 
tliua based

Exchange.

A charmFarmer Jones Sneezes for Luck.

One day last week Farmer J 
on his stone fence to let his lio 
after an hour's steadi 
ly, Mr. .lones is very 
slow but sure. Out of 
of facts and fi 
for him
evolved it has come to 
action is required, it means act ion for

“ Kee-bash 1 Km* hash !" sneezed Mr. 
Jones, six times in succession.

“ Sneeze on Thursday, they say that's 
for good luck,” said Mr. Jones to himself; 
“ but it would be a good deal more 
my luck this year, to have a bad 
coming on in my 
whole winter. В 
Rankin said in his Thanksgivin 
there wasn't any such thing 
that ev-e-ry, single, simple 

red by God. It 
etimes—seems

drew* out his words m 
ly, ami stopped and pondered c 
several minutes with deeply

Jones sat
raes rest 
Mental-hour’s steady plowing. 

Jones is very like his
mg
thehorses— 

the hazy nebula* 
uid figures, it takes a long time 
to formulate an idea ; bnt once 

stay, afld if
must exist parnll 
f the soul and of it PIANOS and ORGANStence o

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Den’l fail to write or rail for priee*. and ууч wi.J save 
money and be euro of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.

H Scour These English

Wicked Macbeth, who murdered good 
King Duncan, asked this question in his 
despair. Thousands of victims of disease 
are daily asking, “ What will scot 
imparities from my blood and bring me 
health"? Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery will do it. When the purple 
life-tide is sluggish, causing drowsiness, 
headache and lorn of appetite, use this 
wonderful vitalizer, which never fail*. It 
forces the liver into perfect action, drives 
out superfluous bile, brings the glow of 
health to the cheek and 
sparkle to tbf* eye. All d

— Said Dr. DeWitt Talmage 
“The smallest dewdrop on tin 

_at night has a star sleeping 
and the jiaasage of Scriptu 
seem insignificant has

“ What Drug Will

Themy Load, 
ut, come to

to stay the 
think, Mr. 

ring sermon 
as luck, and 
little thing 

s a hard doctrine 
to mo"—and the

was orde 
and soro ml*tanner drew- oi 

ely, and stopped 
them sevt 
ted brows.

His next remarks seemed totally irrel 
event, yet his train of tho 
rally led to th 
they are going to 
extra Home Missionary 
make up what's behind, 
what the head officers in New 
borrowed, so a# to keep their word 
to the poor house missionaries 
here, ami not have them suffer 
ter. And that's business, too; but 

Ьік lot of mb

the natural 
ruggists.

if thought had logi- 
“ And next Sunday 

r, and an 
collection, to 
and pay back 

York have

We.t 

fifty
thousand dollars is a big lot of money in 
these hard time* and there wa* another 
long pause.

“ And in tbe summer—let me see, in 
have been—I 
me, and one

id the other two for some 
miters, *0 a* to make a 
r every member of .Shiloh 

Seem* to me I did my share 
other folks had onfv done

recently: 
meadow 

in its Imsoni, 
re that may 

in it :i shining

i. “ And next 
take up anothe

"35. The moral law of the universe is pro
gress. The health of the j**ople depend* 
on the free use of Mix ard'* Liniment; 
it cure* coughs, colds, son* throat, 
hoarseness, and all ache* and pain* the 
human family are subject to.

COMM HPTOK (TEED.

H. C. CHARTERS,
--------  DEALER IN ---------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.way. The means 
lging people to 
be used, whether

brin
July it must

one for Jane, an 
of the

church, 
then, and if 
theirs”—

Another silence, and then hie remarks 
took.the form of a discussion between 
two persons, that read as if he mdcly in
terrupted himself, but each dash repre- 

і spent in thought— 
tbe preacher and the Lniri 

to give some mon»—
I had such bad luck with my 

crops this year, wheat foiling so, and com 
only half a crop—

“ But the oats I put in where the wheat 
was got a proper good stand, and brought 
most as much money as the wheat would; 
and the com is so gpod a price that the 
half-crop sells for most a* much as a full

“ But stock is

gave five dol 
for wife, andlUr" 10

Specialties—Drrss Goods, Prints. Laces. Kid Gloves, Corsets, 4e.
any line of Dr)- ( _ _ 
e and call at tho

FOUR FLAG STORE, Main Street, Moncton, N.B
H. C. CHARTERS. "*

regular or irregular.
III. Jssvs FORiitvKs thk Sick Man's 

Hixe. When Jeeue saw their faith : that 
is, the faith of the bearers and tbe par
alytic. The paralytic's soul had been 
awakened to spiritual 
there must have beei 
h m for perd

a state. Son, thy sins 
rather are forgiven. II

hie greatest desire 
his sins ; and Jes 

easing first.
Foroivkxk

An Old phy*l« lsn, n-tln-d from praclic-. 
Ini'lux liml placed In III* hand* hv an Kn-t 
India iiilwlonary the formula of a èlmplv ve- 
zi-taMi' remedy rorthe *pem|y and pcrman. nl

Arthma, and all Throal and Limit AfT.-rllon*, 
al*n a piwltlve and radical cure fair Nervous 
Ik-lillllv and all Nervous Complaint», after 
having tested It* wonderful curative power* 
In thousands of case*, has fell li his duly t<> 
tnsàe It known in his suffl-rln* Asllnwe. Ac
tuated by this mut I vi . and a dt-slrv to n-llev •• 
human suffcrlnii, I will sand fret- of <-hanp-"*o 
all who desire It. this rvvlpv, In Uerfnwi. 
Knmeh, or Knglleh, with full directions for 
preparing ami using. Hrni by mall bv ad
dressing with stamp, naming thl- paper, W. 
A. Nov**, Its Power's Block, HoebesU-r, N. Y.

- attended. Write for samples in 
ant. If you conn* td Moncton be su

thxlere by-mail 
which you

promptly 
nun war

іюог me 
ahead fot

realities. And 
been peniten 

pardon, so there must h 
th to bring him to Christ in such 

sins be forgiven thee :
" e was unprepared 

unprepared to enter 
his greatest need and 

irgiveness of 
the greater

fit
ave been

Dunlap, Fowler & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,
Douglas Block, Amherst, N. S.

QoS'; sente a season 
“ And now 

want me
hea

was for fo 
us grants id vire U» Mettrera -Are you distort*-.) 

si night and brokenf of your rest by a *h-k 
child »um>rlligand crying with palnoi ful
ling Teeth? If so send at оп<ч- and get a 
Ivoftlo of " Mr*. Winslow’s Hoollilng svriii. 
W Vhlldren Teething. It* value Is Гін-iil.-ula- 
hle. It will relievo the ptsvr little sufferer 
Immediately. Depend upon 11, mot he. s; there 
Is no mistake alsiul It. It cures Dysentery 
and Dtarrhoia, regulates the Htoinm-h and 
Bowels, cures Wind t Joli.-, softens theiium*. 
redune* Inflammation, and give* tune and 
energy to the whole system “Mrs. Win» 
low's twilling Hyrup" for children teething 
Is pleasant to Ihe taste, and t* tin- prescrip
tion of oik* of the oldimt uml hest female phy
sician» and nurses In the l"nlied Htalc», mid 
Is for sale by all druggists Chmughnul the 
world. Price twenly-flxc cent* a hottlc. in
sure ami ask for "Mss. Winsiow’*s.
Hyhvi-," and take no other kind.

Messin
(1) Th

great need of each human being is tfie 
forgiveness of sins. A religion that can’t 
assure us of God's forgiveness is a vain 
religion. (2) This is so because unfor- 

" in sin shuts us away from God and 
heaven. (3) Forgiveness includes the 
washing away of sin. It will be remem
bered no more.

of each

The Large*! and Be*t A**orled Ntoek oft’loth* 
In the Maritime Frovinee*.62

so low, and grass was so
(4) Those are forgiven 

who repent and believe in Jesus.
Faith and Foroivknkss. (1) Here is 

an illustration of true faith, "not (merely) 
a strong conviction of any doctrine about 
Christ, but a strong trust and confidence 
in Christ," founded on what they lie- 
lieved about him, not philosophically, 
but practically. (2) Faith is necessary 

order that the sinner be led to go to 
rist. (81 It is necessary because it is 

the accepting of the forgiveness. It is 
the taking God at his word when he 

to forgive. (4) It shows a 
cart and mind which makes it 

ve. Otherwise forgiveness 
•asc sin, not remove it. (5) 
has real faith in Jesus will 

and obey

Our travellers are constantly on the road soliciting orders for Custom Clothing.
__  ______ * DUNLAP, FOWLER A Ç0.___“ But what hay there was is better 

than most years ; and not a head of 
horses, or hogs, or cattle has been 
lost by sickness, or strayed, or been

“ And it has been so dry there’s been 
no sickness in the family and no doctor’s 
bills, and when I set that against what 
I paid Dr. Green two years ago, when we 
had a wet season, and big crops, and lots 
of money for them, but every one of us 
down with malaria, and a hundred dol
lars clean cash out of pocket for it—

then no death among all my kin
folk, far and nigh, the whole year, and 
father and mother both spared to me, 

both over eighty—Simeon Dobson 
Jones," said be, springing excitedly to 
hie feet, “you've had good luck all this 
whole year, and have been going around 
and whining about it, and complaining 
against the Lord all the time. You 
haven't been dealing as fair with tho

RUBBER CLOAKS.■
We have Ihe late*l 1.0M>0N A NEW YORK tttylew In

LADIES’ RUBBER CLOAKS.
AIwo. GIAT N TW EED < OATS. Newed Nenni*.

MOST RELIABLE COATS MADE.
Alwo, Rubber Bool* and Shoe*. Beilin*. Packing and Hose.

To тик Korrosf^ *
Please inform your readi-r* that I have a 

positive remedy for the above nanu-il <!1м-а«н-. 
By It* timely use thousands of hopeless raw-» 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy гккк 
to any of your readers who nave consump
tion If they will send me tlielr Express and 
P. U. address. Hv'pectfUlly, .

Du. T. А. ЯІ/ЮГМ.
87 Yunge Street, Toronto, Ont»

Sorely Cured

Ch

ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO.,
Wt. John. X. B.

promises 
state of h 
safe to forgi 
would increa 
Whosoever 
forsake and hate sin and love 
his Lord and Saviour.

6. But there were écriai» ■ 
Tbe scribes, or rabbis, were 
oftbe : 
la tors.

“And ft.4 Prince W illiam Street.

RELY ON HOP BITTERS.
A WONDERFUL NERVE TONIC. A Medicine, not ■ Drink. Cure All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Blood, Liver, Kldpeye, Urinary Organs, Nervousness. Sleeplessness. *>»mai6 Complaints, DNUNKENES», 

It may Save vou» Life

VJі th
the аогіта.

ribee, or rabbis, were the leaders 
nations, tho theologians, the legis- 
the politicians of Israel. They

'.OOO «ltd '»• ■«*«#» be*, ft" •»*
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JJLTT. IB.
professional cards

|XHS. SMITH ft BRIDGES,
(UraduaUt» of Edinburgh VDiversity),

NTEV*N8’ BLOCK, MAIN 8T., 
MONCTON, N. B.

ST Bpeetai ettanUon given to Dise «ses of 
«rumen and Children. ________

J^K. L E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Bled. College 
and the N. T. Polyclinic,

58 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX. N. a.

assit, ja.
LOO t<> xai p. m.

Д. M. PERRIN, M. D.f
Ui*iv., N*w Yonx.

Yarmouth, a. a.
SPECIALTIES: Diseases of Women and 

Children ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Now.

T'VENTISTRY.
U F. W.‘ RYAH, D. D. 8.,

(ІКККІНН Block,
WINDSOR, N. 8.

yy p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GÈRMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ARDING, D. D. 8.,A.C.H
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

jQELANEY & MERRILL,

DENTISTS,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Office—87 HOLLIS STREET, •

2 Doors South Salter.

RADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON. N.B.
C.W.B
Office Cor. Main * Bouford Sts.

T AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
V Phyeician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

WINDSOR, N. S.

pR. LANGILLE,

Philadelphia Dent
TRURO, N. 8.

DENTIST.
tal CollegeGraduate of

"ПATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH 
Гі Babrmtem, Solicitors, &c.,

» BEDFORD BOW,
Halifax, Nov aAcotia.

HrAiilnii H. Katoit.O. C. 
Jonathan Parsons, A A. 
Horae-1. Beckwith. H A

Calde addreea—“ King." Telephone No. 61Є
І.Г ЩО a BABSS,IV Harriet ere, Solicit ore rNotarieerfc. 

OFKK'K—IN* HOLLIS STREET, 
(Two door» North of Union Bank), 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
atrwiN n. s і Mo,u.i WIM.1AH u BABaa, u-a 

M «*««•> invested on Heal KM ale Heeurlty.
< ollaetkms made In all parta of Canada.

Vtfll l-IAM H MorULLY. Vf Hamiht**, RoUCITuR, 
,.m.. Um k • It!--». АЮШщЬ

II KKBKRT W MOURE,
BARRI HT ER AT 1-А W,

iWtrtlw in Kyuity, (Lurryoncer, Ac

Km»H *«x t Pt-oat.»V» Hvil.iuwo,
WIBtàa» leert,

■ AINT JOHN. N K

Vf our McDonald, 

BARR18TER, Ac.

I'eincwe Street,

HT. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe findlngi, Lwther «ni Uppers,
MAINT JOHN, N. В

Send for pricee.

JAM KM KOHN,

photo aTTJiDio,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jfil Bxiutixorox Street,
(ipp. Grand Раннії*.

per Old Picture» Copied and Enlarged.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
18 OXB OF THK

BestFamilyFlours made inCanada
et n2*direit K"cer l° get 14 for you*lf he wont-

J. A. CHIPMAN A CO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.

W. & A. GATES,
120 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, 

Importer» and General Dealer» In 
PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC 
BOOKS, and General Musical Merchandise. 

Send tor Catalogne.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkee Д Paoe, A. J. Walebr* Co. 

TRURO, N. 8. KENVILLB, Nff.
НГ All work done fint-claes.
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CT-A-IST. 18MBSSEN-QEIB A.2STD VISITOB.4
the Nictaox and Atlantic and the slim 
lue given to businees by gold mining in
terests in the vicinity, the population of 
Bridgewater should be considerably in 
creased. We hope, therefore, that what 
has been «imperatively a weak interest 
may become one of our strongest Baptist 
churches. We were glad also to meet 
Brother March, and see him looking so 
well after his years of toil for the Master.

We next visited Chelsea, a part of Bro. 
March's field, and Gresnffslil, a part of 
Bro. James Blakney'* field, ami hope 
tliat the result of our work will bring 
a blessing to a number of ftunllies in 
I hose places for many years to come.

We next visited North Brookfield, 
Pleasant River,' South Brookfield ami 
і sled і m is Corner the field successfully 
workwl by Bro. J. H. Jenner, one of our 
most promising young men, Through 
the pastor's help and influence, proliebly 
twenty pew families on Jhis field will be 
blessed by the weekly visits of the liest 
religious paper in the‘t)foninii 

Ther* is quite a stir in Northern 
Queens. The discovery and successful 
o|»eration of a number of gold mines, 
giving employment to a large number, 
makes a market for the produce of the 
farmer and increases the circulation of

laymen, and the poor are having the 
O os pel preached to them.

aroouBs svaiurr снсвоп. 
n» H... W. T. Ch»,, D. D„ of Min 

nesjrolls, bas been called to the pastor
ate of this now famous church. Dr. 
Cheee was formerly the successful pastor 
of the First Church in Cambridge, Dr. 
Seymour, through foiling health, having 
resigned last spring. The Dr. is fast 
gaining strength for future work, 

кас* DABEXBia to ijoht.
At і'larendon Street Church a most 

interesting service was enjoyed on the 
last .Sunday of the old year. Rev. Dr.
< Jordon, assisted by Dr. < 'onstaotine, of 
Athens, Greece, conducted the service. 
A hundred Пііпатеп were in the con
gregation, coming up from the veetry in 
procession, where they had been as
sembled in a meeting of their own. At- 
the clone of the sermon Dr. Gordon bap
tised four candidates, one of them a
< "binaman from the Chinese H. 8. held in 
the church.

The Booth Shores.great assumption to be regarded as 
earnest. That body has also adopted a 
clause in their tariff bill imposing a tax 
of one half cent a pound on all fresh fish 
from without.

A terrific cyclone swept over the 
western part of Pennsylvania last week. 
At Heading, Williamsport, Pittsburg and 
other places, many were buried in the 
ruins of fallen buildings and wounded or 
killed outright

Review of Work lo 1888.

As the number of my acquaintances 
and friends among the readers of the 

Visitob is very large, 
and as I have but little time for corres
pondence, it may Iw gratifying to them 
if I briefly record, to the glpry of God's 
grace, the following facts in connection 
with my work during the year that has 
just closed : I have travelled in the in
terests of Home Missions 3,100 mile*, 
visited and helped, for a longer or 
shorter period, 30 churches, preached 
:!20 sermons, and attended 66 other 
meetings, baptised 134 persons, and re
ceived by restoration, letter or experi
ence 40 others ; organised 2 new churches

ministered the Ixrrd's flapper 12 times, 
made 854 family visits, and collected for 
Home Missions 9311.75. Besides the 
labor* thus indicated, 1 suspended my 
Home Mission work during July and 
August and sjient those months in the 
interests of the Jubilee Fund for Acadia 
College. Bearing in mind that in the 
discharge of my duties there is much 
valuable work done that e an not Ire 
tabulated, I have much cause for thank 
fulness to God ami for increased con-

ration to hie service.
At the beginning of the New Year 1 

find myself visiting old and familiar 
scenes on the N. W 
branches of the Miramichi River. Hera,
30 years ago, and three years ago, it was 
my privilege to witness wonderful dis 
I days of God's redeeming jiower, and 
precious memories are thus revived.

Wishing the Editor and readers of the 
Mkmbnukk and Visitor h huppy and 
prosperous New Year 

Jan. 3. 1889

TIE WIIK.MESSENGER and VISITOR.
On the 18th of November wo started 

for a trip along the South shore in prose
cution of our work for the Mrssrnorr 

The Tuaket and Ar- 
gyle field was the first touched. A part 
of it had been canvassed by us before, 
but at Lower Argyle and Argyle Hound 
quite a number of families not hereto
fore receiving it, are to be blessed by Its 
weekly visita. Bro. Brown has lately 
come to this field, though we did not 
have the pleasnreof meeting him. When 

got to Tusket, he had gone to Argyle. 
When we arrived at Argyle, be had pass 
ed on to Pubnloo ; and when we reached 
Publier he had returned to Argyle. But 

heard of him all through the field, 
and it was a report of which no man 
need be ashamed. We next passed on 
to the field so long and (kithfully worked 
by Bro Kichan. The 
are too well known to need any 
ment try me. By the way, I see by the 
last M
signed his charge of this field. If our 
vacant churches are wise he will soon be

We visited Publier Head, Lower Pul 
mer, passing along the shore to Woods' 
Harbor and Barrington. Our pajier will 
riait a mimer of new families in each of 
these places.

On the Hhelbume Held we found 
young Bro. I* J. Tingley earnestly engag
ed in pressing forward the Master's work. 
He has obtained n large place in the 
hearts and sympathies of the people. He 
is deeply anxious for the salvation of 
souls and I feel sure you will have glad 
tidings to communicate with your readers 
from this field liefore the winter passes. 
Hhelbume, Sand Point, .Ionian Bay, Jor
dan Falls and lower Jordan are our 
Brother's preaching stations, each Nil 
which were duly touched in connection 
with our work. Our old field Lockeport, 
was next reached. Here we found the 
genial pastor, Bro. Nobles, bravely hold
ing the fort. He is greatly loved by the 
people and is doing a work which must 
tell for God and tiuth 
lege to preach on Sabbath morning to 
the old congrcgrtion. Only*an old pastor 
can understand the amiy of memories 
which came trooping through our mind, 
us we looked down upon the dear famil
iar faces betore us. Many changes were 
mark ed in the short space of two years 

we left them. Saddest of them 
being the absence of forms and faces 
loved and honored, who have left the 
earthly sanctuary so dearly loved and re
gularly visited, for the Heavenly Temple 
where' praise is perfected and there is no 
more going nut Not much remained to 
be done here, for the Mbssknokr and 
Visitor as the work had been pretty 
faithfully done before. We called in 
passing іі|юп Bro. Potter, of Osborne, 
and found him getting well under way 
for successful work on that field. Not 
much was to lie done here either for the 
pajrer, for in this respect, os in many 
others, doubtless they still feel the effect 
of the energetic work of their late pastor, 
Rev. P. H. Foster.

This finished our work in Hhelbume

There is little interest in British politi
cal events. Gladstone denies that he

tlMyer ці».
When paW wtthli thirty flays 91J9.

whether for Insertion 
Sag, and all subwrlp-

intended to recommend the question of 
the restoration of the Pope's temporal 
power to international arbitration, and 
refuses to discuss the question further. 
He is too old a politician to allow bis 
opponents to trap him, by drawing him 
out too for on delicate and difficult ques
tions. He probably meant that there 
were difficulties between the Pope and 
Italy which might be made a subject of 
arbitration

and Visitor.
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A CRITICAL Till But even this recognizes 
the Pope's right to Ini considered a per
sonage of political as well as ecclesiastical* EM*“***o«* 
importance, which is dangerous to con

TW i>trad churrh will be alert and 
active year in and year on* ; but even 

will befor this church, 
more favorable for effort than others, and 
oar call forth
the great work of soul saving 
tire merely spasmodic is to be deprecated 
in ebureh work, yet it is better to have 

of life than no life at all, and a 
of special effort is very desirable 

la almost, if not all, churches, however 
earnest may be their sternly work. The

And now it appears from a statement 
of Cardinal Moran, that the Parnell 
letters were first offered to Archbishop 
Walsh before given to the Time», and 
were at once see* to be forgeries. The 
general impression is that the Time» is 
now aware it has been imposed upon, 
and is determined to prolong the commis
sion as much as possible to withdraw at
tention from the chief charge. This also 
will min Parnell, as the expense is 
enormous.

Not long since a deliverance was sent 
abroad in favor of fair trade, said to have 
Ireen made by the Chamber of Commerce 
of Manchester, England. An explanation 
has just been published to the effect 
that this deliverance we* made at a 
|wked meeting of the Chamber, and 
that.lt misrepresents the Chamber as a 
whole, which adheres to free trade.

The Satitmalitt Star declare* that th*- 
situation in Ireland is more serious to-day 
than at any time since 1882. This is seep 
in the resistance to evictions resulting in 
bloodshed.

Advices have been received from the 
interior of Africa tliat in October Iasi 
Mwsnga, king of Uganda, plotted to 
destroy his entire body-guard, his in ten 
lion being to abandon them on an island 
in Lake Nyanza, where they would starve 
to death. The guanle, who had been 
forewarned of the king'* intentions, re
fused to enter the canoe* which were to 
convey them to the island, but returned 
to the capital nnd made an attack on 
Mwanga'* palace The king fled to 
escape the fury of the guard*, and hi* 
brother Kiwewa was enthroned hi hi*

special exertion in 
While

and his work

Norm and Visitor he lias re

ТНК M1MSTKK vor тни times.

Prof. J. M. English addressed the 
ministers' meeting on the above topic, 
observing that,— 1. A good minister 
must be an efficient conductor of public 
worship aside from preaching. 2. He 
must be a good preacher, combining in 
himself the functions of teacher and 
evangelist 3. He must conduct a prayer 
meeting well, so as to call out the talent 
of bis members, not take all the time 
himself. 4. He must give time to pas
toral visitation, not social calls, for the 
purpose of coming in contact with souls. 
5. He must be an organizer and a 
philanthropist. The ideal is high, but 
by the help of4,God and 
is attainable.

Boston, Jan. 11,1889.

only question is, what ia the best time
le make tire attempt ? Thi-

•e much by the reason of the 
year as' by tire spiritual condition of 
church and people Other things being 
eafuai. however, for most churches and 
I is res the winter months are most favor 
ahie far special effort in soul saving. 
Tire evening» are long, la many places, 
«fensOr in tire country, there is com 

* paraît*»- leisure For there and for other 
y churches begin ІО 

MU nightly services aller the week of- 
prsyer For

aggregate membership of til, ad

money among alL ,■
On our way home we just touched the 

field of Rev. James Blakney. lie was 
away attending to the demands upon 
liim from his extensive field. Think of it 
brethren, who complain of a six or eight 
miles drive to out stations—fifty miles, 
much of the way over the roughest 
roads, between the extremes of his field. 
We think we have not overstated it ; if 
we have, Bro. Blakney can correct us. 
All honor to the men who uncomplaingly 
travel over a field like that for theMaster’s 
sake. It must be a comforting thing, 
however, sometime* to sing, “There’s 
resting by and by.”

We want to make mention,in closing, of 
the uniform kindness with which we have 
been received in doing denominational 
work. The universal testimony is,41 It is 
a grand paper,” and all going to say, “ I 
wish you every success in your work."

We wish also to express our gratitude 
to the pastors from whom we have re
ceived such practical help. But in addi
tion to their manifest desire to help’in 
our work, they all feelthat our work 
helps them. Every riaper which goes 
into a home is a m-laborer with the 
pastor, and well ошг brethren appreciate 
that fact.

If we have not warned your readers, 
we may occasionally drou a note regard 
ing the progress of our w\Jt.

vrey

y, if an effort і» not 
after, there will be

common sense 
Watchman.

Тім», thee, is s most critical time for 
all our rborrbee Would they all could 

tire present sea 
Is. If tire Icsli people <fo not 

bestir themselves, with the unsaved all 
around, tireir heurta growing herder, their 

becomlngi more hopeless and 
tiretr state treble at any lime to be fixed 
by death, they are more recreant than 

leB to obligations a* solemn 
a* tire judgment and eternity. . If special 
effort be attempted, what ia»ues are 

Whel need that all be 
helpers, and not stumbling 

for голf#»»»inn, on 
tire purl of those who have been dug 
fid. • What need of divine help ! Whs1 
pleading there should Ire in jmiyer I 
How faithful should Ire the jrersonal 
dealing with tile unsaved !

!.. H. West
Canadian Baptist Hymnal.

Testimonials are coming in, and a few 
will be helpful to friends who are think
ing about adopting the book.

Extracts from a lengthy review in the 
Canadian Baptist:It was our privi-

As regards the variety, beauty,* trength 
and spirituality of the selection, our 
friends by the sea have attained a large 
measure of success.

An admirable feature of this book is 
the insertion of many modem hym 
yet but little known, which are, how 

the anthol

Isa W ai.lack.

Notes from Nlrtanx.

Some three months ago we came 
among these people- Our stay has been 
made pleasant by them on Sunday and 

Monday, Continual a«-t* of kindness

t What ■trad. Kiwewa appointed Chrintinns to 
the principal offices. This enraged the

r destined to live in 
churches with those of the

on of
oldertb"

worthies.
It is a decided advance for the better 

other American collection now 
With the

who murdered many of the Chris
tian official* and replaced them with 
Mahomnieiluns. Tire Arab* burned the 
English and French mission «talion* and 
killed many converts to Christianity. 
TTie mission lmat Eleanor, in which some 
of the person* who ha«l Ireen converted 
by the French mi**ionari«*s were fleeing.

have evidenewl their good will towards 
the minister, and their .interest in the 
welfare of Zion. Indications go to show

upon any
hat we have seen 

Tune Book or Dr. Allan's Con- 
lonal I'salmis I for the music and 

‘anadian Baptist Hymnal for tire 
words, no Baptist congregation ne»*l 
lack good material appliances for the 

healthy and spiritual worship.

In the collection there are not many 
mns that we would wish to omit m

among a united people.
are happy to relate tin* 

Lord has visited us with revival showers. 
There is a general quickening of the 
spiritual force* in every section of the 
church. But at Torbrook we nave been

H.\PaBBT.There ere/we are sure, many churches 
v member* in all the rburehee, 

whe need In humide Ibenwh « • down 
very low. Irefnre they will Ire in a ease 
l« help on in this work Whole r In ire he* 
hero given small brod to lire rail from 
the •
WeHflfaems has sl-eim-led tire difference 
between their life and the world's lias 

been mark' d There lias Irecn al 
mast-A sin I-o* of mdifb renre to lire roh 
dite*.і and «daims of the bast- No one

Boston Letter.

From th# Xiom'» A4 savais :was struck by a hip|»opotamu* and sunk 
five convert* were drowned. The 
■binaries have reached I'sambrio in

WITH ТНК йжгтит SOCIAL ПИЮИ
The last meeting of tills active 

hejd in Tramont Temple on
and was very largely attend 

ed. The Г nion is coni posed of laymen 
from over till Baptist churches in and 
around Boston, who by their money in
fluence and prayers, are doing very ag 
gressive Missionary work in the needy 
section of this city, ov«*r 96,<00 was con
tributed by the members «luring the 
year for this work ; also, a very consider
able amount is given by private mom 
ben., which does not appear in the re. 
port. The evening after the 'sumptuous 
banquet had been enjoyed, was devoted 
to hearing reports from the various fields 
which have lieen helped more or less by 
the Vnkm.

The first report was from the Taber
nacle Church, Bowdoin Square—Pastor 
M. 1L Deraing. This church is open ev««ry 
day the year rountl, has baptized 114 
during the year, and now numbers 249 
members, though only a year old.

The ism tor of the German < 'huroh re- 
] anted advancement and growth in his 
difficult work, 18 by baptism.

The Baptist Bethel, Hanover street, 
was next heard from through it» pastor, 
W. J. Swsffleld. 
church of Boston. Its doors are open 
from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, prayer meet
ings an? held daily from 3 to 4, well at
tended and much blessed to the salva
tion of souls ; during the year 50,000 
have been ministered to at this church, 
of these about 20,000 have been sailors 
of every language and color, and the 
eagerness with which these noble men of 
the sea listen to the Gospel and believe 
it too, is refreshing. Over 700 of them 
during the year came forward for prayers 
and many scores of them were converted 
to God, some baptized, others received 
but called to “ships” before the Sabbath 
came. The reflection of this work can
not be over-estimated. A great effort is 
also being made to reach the toiling 
masses around, and very much is being 
accomplished in this way. Progress was 
reported id every department of its mul
tiform work.

Trinity Church, East Boston, reported 
through Pastor Jones, that though organ
ized in 1878, it now has a membership of 
550, and a Sabbath-school of 450. They 
are gaining a grand hold upon the com
munity surrounding them and pushing 
the battle to the gates.

Dearborn Street Church, with pastor 
Francis Bellamy at its head, is rqjoicing 
over glorious results of Christian effort ; 
it contemplates moving into a more 
thickly peopled district in Roxbury.

Thus the Master’s work is being 
pushed on in these churches for the 
people, by the noble body of Christian

K««impelled, by the increasing interest, to 
li'ihl special services during the holiday 
weeks, potwithstamling tire inclement 
weather and the almost impassable 
mad*. Gixl's every-dav people have 
ireen refresh«xl iu their spiritual ex 
periences, wanderers have returned to 
their first love, and several have ex- 
perienrhd a change of heart. We have 
visite»! the water upon two occasion*, 
and have baptised five Inipeful believer*. 
Many more have declared their ho|ç, 
and we expect them to declare their 
allegiance to their Saviour ih a short 
lime, a* lie'has appointed. 1‘rny for us, 
brethren, that this wild may In> wide 
and deep in its course.

і Mir brethren an<l sisters here have 
tour Humlay-school* in con flection with 

•the church. Tlrere is al*o a union school 
in «me section, і if these «me baa retired

•4 f wrist and tire need* nf men service of song in the house
LordTin- Xrsbe have writt«-n to Missionary 

McKay exulting in their triumph an«l 
prophesying the extinction of all Mission 
station» in «Vntral Africa in revenge for 
Englaml'e anti-slavery policy. They have 
proclamieil I gaud a a Mahomimslan 
kingdom It becom««e more ami more 
evident that lbs Arabs must be expelled 
from (Vntral Africa, or it will become « 
great slave mart, and, in due time, Ire tie
populated-

Tlie Boulangerie!* are winning victor 
»e«. In three elertion» last week a Bou 
Ungerist eandiitale wa* el«<ct«-d. Roula» 
ger may Ire an a«ivenlurer and a fraud ; 
but he і» getting а 11 ronger grip upon the 
French (reople every «lay. He hims«‘lf 
і» contesting a seat in Paris. The gov
ernment are much agi<sled, a* tqe pmh 

^ c abilities Sfi-m.to be that he will win. 
^ ( I Ridicule bas been tried against him ; but 

: -I ill tin- j reop le will not Ih- *neere«l out 
j of their regai d for him. In in* measures 

for «be revision of the <.institution

Tablet says :
The new book presents a very plea* 

ing ap|marance. It is well printed on 
gorid paper, In beautiful, cleaj type, and 
is well bound, ami i* a (MM lujWTt 

have been using.
from 35 to 75 

k within reach

leap from tins life and state lo full 
ami power with < ini 

Tlrere must Ire «чіпlee»ion.
•■aril, there must 

nbrv and roe in turn Irefnre

nient u|ion the book we h 
The price, too, ranging 
cents, bring* the new tioo

At Milton, the point at which we made 
Queens County, we found 

our ol«l friend, Rev. D. W. Crandall. 
Though he lias Ireen settled here hut a 
few months, he has the work well on 
hand, and the church is feeliug the in
spiration of hi* energy. As the church 
ha*t‘ Ireen sometime pastnrle**, every
thing was not a* satifactory as could be 
wisbeil in church work. But we under 
stand that the church is gatlrering itself 
up for renewed, and-we trust successful 
work for Jesus. We fourni, as

of'ill.

Rev. John Clark 
It has some good feature*- large type 
od pairer, handiness of form and low

гіпс»*» and straightfo 
Ire drop hi 
*#-n snd God before God will cfothr a paper, hamhneea ot form and low 

in price.
Dr. K. T. Rand :
I like the appearance of the new Hymn 

book.
Orders for the 75c. editions, gilt edge, 

will be taken ami sent forward as soon as 
next lot arrive.

Churches that have adopted the Book 
and received quantities as follows this 
week : Hants port, Pugwasb, Sonora, 
Guy якого Co., North Syilney, C. B., Colli- 
na, N. B., Cornwallis SL, Halifax.

Kindly remit cash with the order.
G bo. A. McDonald, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
Baptist Book Room, Halifax.

with lire (Nvwef, or Mien will n|»fn 
lireif heart# W bs iiiHumv-»
Imw» «8 deep self a»
«*ur. >w«. we should WI more confident™1 ‘

Shoobl

than llrougb word ewme of stirring scr 
The |H*wer roust come

idueflv through 1* ujhwi wloclr I hi 
In*wet Is oj-efsimg in full fore»

Mas there he grwal *-«« King of 
humiiitt of spirit, and recono- isl
trod

t«> winter quarters; the remaining four 
are pursuing their way as circumstanc<>« 

The teachers are much nn 
At Ntctau.x

exjiect among so intelligent a people as 
that of Milton,» large number of families 
taking the Mraskniibb and Visitor. 
Nevertheless, a thorough canvass with 
the assistance of the jiastor, will nearly 
or quite double the list there. At liver- 
pool we found the pastor, Rev. 8. H. 
Cain, пчміу to give any assistance in the 
work, and as a result quite a number of 
new names were adde«l here. Liverpool,

if
ixMiragcd in their work, 
propi-r have luul a ChristmasRut U-t п«м any our desfNMr

there may Ire more wisdom than 
Xl b'ast, the govern 

meut hat r trte«l to forestall him, in a 
measure, ui-Uii», but still Ішге failed to 

hi» |N>pulartty.
Р», however much he may 

liai- Miiniforrel in hi» 1‘anama srhome, 
is Ці Ire pitied. He is said to have wreck 

fortune in it and U> Ire broken

a» gond as (Nmerful, and |**w«-rful »* 
garni lie ran restore a re»ul that has | he* *‘b«w«‘«l 
ba>-kslelde«i. and Ire will «in it, when lire

oeTt, which was excellent in every r«-

Th«- minister ami family were not for 
gotten «№ Christmas week, but received 
many tangible tokens of kindness and 
consideration Two instanoe» must Ire 
esjrei'ially noted. The first at Torbrook, 
were a valuable comfort and an eatraor 
•liuarily IreautifUl quilt, presented to 
the pastor an«l his wife. The other was 
a magnificent for coat for ‘the pastor, 
the value of which «міппої Ire counted in

the close of the Christmas «-oncert at 
Nictaux, by the senior deacon anti 
worthy sujierlntendent of the soh«il, 
Col.'B. II. Parker. It i* fort her to Ire 
note«l, that the ladies have Ireen the 
principal agents in these works of kind 
ness. Th* pastor was already speechless 
with gratitude, and the Intensity of his 
finding remain* unabated.

This is the sailor’*
lesson hes been brerned. \<y bitter ei|»en 
мас*, that tbia state u to b«- eburmed. 
asel when pen Ion and rr»|oral«un are 
rough! There rosy be long waiting u|mwi 
<J«S«t пгеїмі ; but if the hireling I any, 
wait for it. There і» mon- good for us 
» its taming і ban ui iu ciijoymeiii, m 
tie uuriu, otberwuee it would In* given at 

re. This thought should make u> 
patu-nth wait, while w. dmuld not tin- 
lew earoeslly plea-1.

d« Uratthl Mention.

Bro. W. C. Goucher, St. Stephen, of a 
gift of 970.00, 929.00 cosh and the bal
ance in beautiful pieces of household 
furniture.

Bro. B. 11. Thomas, of kindness of 
friends in Mangerville, N. B., for a purse 
of 942.00 cash and 9Ю.00 in useful 
articles.

Bro. J. Cahill, of donation by people in 
Be<laque, Dee. 31st ; also, of fine fur coat 
and cap from friends in Summerside and 
Freetown, whole amount 970.00. Storm 
preventecl many from attending.

Bro. and Sister h. M. Weeks, of gift of 
fur coat and a purse and useful articles 
to Mrs. Week* from his people in Ger
mantown, aggregating over 9165.00. Bro. 
Weeks writes that this represents, on the 
part of some, much self-sacrifice.

Bro. snd Sister Locke, of donations of 
various articles to minister to their com
fort worth 970.00, from his people of the 
Pine Grove field.

Sister P. R. Foster received a nice pre-. 
sent from her Bible clam, before leaving 
8L Mary’s Bay.

Ifol*
we think, i* gradually gathering herself 
up after the paralysis of tin* financial 
blow receiv««l «mined hu ears ago. Bro

Our American cousin* have no reason 
to їй* ріеаммі over tin* late preeiiiwntial 
elei*lion. We doubt whether election* 
anywhere «-an be regarded with 
pride in the*# «lay* of bribery ami of 
machine (toUtics. The writer of the 
famous, or infamous, Murchison letter, 
which Inet ІЛІХІ Wmi hi* place at 
Washington, ha* been found to be a 
Geo. < iegoodby, of Pomona, Cal. Th# 
Voies give* tire proof thus week, that 
tin ir mailing ILd», which had Ireen stoli-n 
by one of the diehonret employees, wa* 
[pun-baaed by the National Republican 
CommitІеолінірйіаі campaign literature, 
fitteil to confirm the suspicion that the 
Voice had Holdout to the Democrats, assid- 
ouusly fomented by Republican journals, 
wa* sent to their subscribers. This was 
infamous, and help»*! to reduce the 
Third Party vote. The thieves whose 
stolen goods were thus 'received, paid 
for and used, were given employment 
by the Committee.

The Senate of the United States have 
passed a resolution which claims the 
right virtually to forbid Europeans from 
constructing or controlling a ship canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama. This is 
almost too serious for bluster and too

Cain i* jiopular. not only with his own 
people, but with others, and the outlook 
i* hojrefol.

The Baptist church is umlergoing ex
tensive re|iairs and being handsomely 
repainted. When it is finished it will be 
one of the most roomy anil beautiful 
church buildings in the province.

At Port Medway and Mill's Village we 
found Bro. A. W. Bars*, now getting 
among our older ministers, bravely con
tending with many difficulties. The 
Baptist cause is small, business interests 
low, and removals to more prosperous 
sections frequent. These are among the 
things which make this a somewhat dis- 

We have useil the Ideal Washing o°uraging field. Not many positive sub- 
Machine; advertised in another column, scriptions were taken on this field, but 

■ home, and can recommend it very it wa* sent, to the end of the year, on 
*hly It will put throutf, . w-hmçln trill to » numb.r or familie., Mid w* 

a small iiart of the time required by the .. . ’.
old hMiJ<cmbbin« wb,. It doe. it. work •r0 it will remern in many,
thoroughly. Any one can work it, as it, we fondly hope in all 
requires no skill in its use. The H men At Bridgewater the puff and scream

j l’ " b0,T^' ““ 'l0 '«! tbo steam engine are among the
m odd hours, and thus save the weaker ... ,. . . 4 ... 8 , t
sex from overwork. Now, you men, thmi* ’'hl'’h g!Te the ,<mn “d •*- 
don’t anv of you hide this notice, if you traction, and encourage the hope that 
see it first, lest your wives worry you ,at last the “ Nictaux and the Atlantic ”
ядагоїїагойгев гиь*"°-rть" уії ',brh
finit opportunity, and see bow die will lere cn№ "d apprwoiates the labors 
thank you. as you help her in this most of one of our best young men, Rev. C. 
heavy of all household work. R. B. Dodge. With the completion of

lliis treasure was prewnfod at•h

Mat we n»t a*k all 
rewiere to keep in mm-і the critical 
nature of the time which t* just upon tin- 
«BÉiurrlie»1 If all mmUl hut n-meuilrer 
at family ‘ and secret, a» well aa in the 

public, worship, to pray for prepar
ation of heart and its consequent blessing 
u|Mie the rburcbe» which sInniKI hold or 
are bolding special service*, would not 
all heart» be ma«i«- warmer, while God'* 
arm would Ire moved 1 Гег1ів|«* the 
«fourches пе*н| our prayer* most of all 
who are, apparently, most hopelessly 
eeld and dead. Iret ue all think ej the

< lirietian

W. B. Bradshaw
Nictaux, N. H„ Jan. 5, 1889.

worth of soul* and be more earnest to
faithful to pray,ота.

—Hatwi Or kb__ Several communies
have been crowded out this week. 

Jhthscrilrire who *en«l money must not 
ous if tin* labels on their papers

Ladibs.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns ore more dreesy, better fitting, 
end more easily pal together than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to yon a catalogue (16 pages) 
of foil and winter etylee.—W. H. Bbll, 
26 King street, St. John, N. B.

fad
corrected for a week or two, as

the subscriptions are coming in so fast
met w«
le date at wrote.

keep them corrected up

♦
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gtriigimts IntrUigracf. WOOD BROS. & Co.,of its growth in such straitened circum
stances. But this is not all : it runs a 
serious risk of retrogression. No church 
can maintain its enthusiasm and aggres
siveness when farther progress is diffi
cult, or almost impossible. As soon as 
these lessen or die out, the church must 
decline. Not only so; hut when a church 
begins to lose earnestness and life, from 
whatever cause, it is no easy matter to 
regain the old tone, even when the cir
cumstances which hindered are removed. 
We hope all the raemliers of the Port
land church may be aroused to the fall 
gravity of the situation, and 
build. This church has been making a 
good record in their contributions to 
denominational objects during the last 
years. They will have the sympathy of 
their brethren, as they put their hands 
to this work of providing a house, made 
indispensable by God's blessing upon 
their labors, which shall lie worthy of 
themselves and of the denomination, and 
fitted to help forward God’s work. They 

they but think so and try. It 
and the future. We hope 

very soon to have the pleasure of report 
ing that decisive action has been taken

to the doubting sons of men 
never will such awakened ones dare to 
stand still until this glad news shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover the 
face of the great deep.

In order that

Andof Acadia College, to become its 
At the close of the 
Bro. Locke entered 
duties of supplying five p 
regularly with "the words of 
Having been duly ordained, Bro. Locke 
has, with earnest steadfastness and un- 

rgy, administered to the spirit- 
ts of this large field, and although 

no special revival has resulted, some 
sheaves have nevertheless been gathered 
—a prelude, it may be hoped, to a 
abundant harvest. The attendan

preaching services of the Sabbath, 
weekly prayermeetings and monthly 
irence meetings, has been encourag- 
Sabbath-school work has been prose- 

i much vigor 
of missions by no m<

Locke in re fern

College spring term, 
l upon his arduous 

ireaching stations 
this life.”

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
NEWS FROM THB CHCRCHKS*

35Г. S.,
TTfOULD RESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public to their LARGE HTOt K .if

DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
MANTLE OLOTNS, OLSTEN CLOTHS, 

WHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHEETINGS,

words o 
ordained,Pleasant Valuev.—In the Mbssrnobr 

AMD Visitor of Лап. 2nd I am made to 
say that ten (Ю) were received by bap
tism into the church in this place Dec. 
23rd. The number received at that 
time was two (2), not ten, making seven
teen baptised by me since the good 
work began. E. P. CoLdwsll.

Jan. 5.
Krmft.—The Lord is blessing

may see the rapid 
advance of Christianity, we shall be ob
liged to take a glance backward for a 
few years. First we will look at the

tiring ene

FUI ISLANDS.

Tie but a few years since every man's 
band was against his neighbors, and the 
land had no rest from intertribal wars, 
in which the foe, without age or sex, was 
looked upon in the light of so much 
beef. The prisoner was deliberately 
fattened for the slaughter, bodies after 
they had been dead for days were dug 
up, cooked an<l eaten. The daintiest 
bite a mail could have was a piece cut 
out of one of his many living wives, and 
cooked and eaten in her presence. The 
•ick wore very frequently buried al$ve ; 
and at the death of 
dosens of widows would be strangled 
that his spirit might not have to go 
through the dark altogether alone. A 
canoe could not he launched, but over 
the l>pdies of human being*, bound 
hand and foot, who were thus crushed. 
Every form of cmielty, too frightfhl for 
description 
But now, what do we see? You may 
pass from island to island in perfect 
safety and be sure of a kindly, cordial, 
Christian reception by both inert and

Every village on the eighty inhabited 
Islands has a very neat and pleasant 
hou»<- of worship for its native tcaeher or 
minister, to whom the people supply 
food and clothing. No leas Ilian '**i 
houses of worship і lot Ihew Islands, and 
the majority of eager, happy listeners 
who crowd these churches are women. | 
The first sounds that greet the 
the і assers by at the early <lawn are 
hymns of praise unto Him who sought 
them and bought them with His own 
precious blood.

Their homes are clean and well kept, 
as are the homes of all who truly love 
I 'hrist

OREY COTTONS, FLANNELS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, &□.

Krmft.—The Lord is blessing us at 
Middlefied. Wo bantised nine m< 
there last Sunday, ana expect to baptise 
*oon again. Л. E. Bi.aknky.

Jan. 5.
Вго"с2іШ 

in all preaching • 
the close of confe

to me and said, that in that house, 
lutumn. on a Sunday evening, 

aching, he first saw the

the ft am pic* sent on applicationDISCOUNT FOR CASH

the cause 
looted. Bro.
modestly, to his success thus 
new field,

SZEI-AZRUP’Sand success, and CongliCroip Balsammeans neg- 
mg, very 
far in his

attributes much of it to the 
iperation of the brethren and 
his church, as well as to the 

>y the members of 
igregations generally. The breth- 
Mount Handley have, with com

mendable seal, repaired and remodelled 
their place of worship. Also, the com
modious house at Port George, in course 
of construction, has been finished and 
fumiehed for winter meetings. A series 

special service* commencing with the 
week of prayer have been announced, 
during which many earnest prayers will 
ascend for a gracious outpouring of God’s 
Holy Spirit here. J. P.

ID* AND Вкикуик, P. Ь. I.---
report* : Congregations large 
idling stations. One man at£ Of Horehound and Anise Seed.rence in Summer*

msisters of 
kindness shown him b 
the con

this autumn, 
under the prose

For Vuughe and Croup, Ahortnc*» - if llrralh. 
Asthma. Diphtheria, H,tarwmr*a, Difficulty .if 
Hrealhlng, Whooping Cough. Ttekllng or 
Huakinem of the Throat. It la Instant Rrlu-l 
In raw- of Croup.

<1. Hharp, of St John, N. H.. * 
now le lb# loading article

can do it if 
is for Godsoon to obtain one or two 

r* for paper.
Jo*. A. Cahiu.

Wolkvillr.—The institution* are again 
hard at work. The winter vacation is 
used by teachers, for the most part, in 
reading examination paper* and pre
paring lectures for the second term. 
Principal (Jakes ha* been occupied with 
preparations for the comfort of his 
pupils. Competent judges who are ac
quainted with the work of the past term, 
speak highly of hi* diligence and hi* 
pain*taking efforts for the discipline and 
general welfare of the Academy. Mr. 
and Mr*. Oakes are heartily devoting 
■themselves to the best interest* of the 
pupils, and already there is evidence 
■that their kindness and faithfulness are 
appreciated by the patrons of the school. 
The annual financial report of the Wolf- 
ville church was quite satisfactory. The 
amount expended for regular church 
work wa* $1,164.19; for benevolence, 
$772.74 ; for repairs on house of worship, 
$2,310.22, making a total of $4,247.15. 
About four years ago, at the suggestion, 
it is said, of Dr. T. H. Rand, the meters of 
the church organised as a committee to 
aid the cause. They have done good 
service and . contributed-$549.06 of the 
amount expended on repairs. The 
church gave the sisters a vote of thanks 
for their labors. The church building 
had a narrow escape from destruction 

A serious defect 
furnaces caused 
nferenoo meet- 
roll of members 
20 were present, 

brethren gave 
ir religious ex
ha* belonged to 

here or in Halifax, over 
of. Higgins joined in April, 
ig those baptised at the 

шпг^яяіеге Henry Vaughan, Prof. 
C. F. Нкгіц and Dugald Thomson, all of 

v whom b*ve passed away. Dr. T. A. 
Higgin* became a member in 1855. Rev. 
M. P. Freeman was baptised by Dr. 
Pryor in I84R, while attending the In
stitution here. At the close of the 
meeting the members took tea together 
m the vestry. It was a pleasant time 
for those present. Much regret wa* ex
pressed that so many memtmrs of the 
church are content to be absent 
canion* of this kind, aa t 
I.-rence and communion

light. I hope 
new subscribe This extraordinary medicine was got up by Prof. John i 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, over fifty years nip», arnl ha* been and 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick fi»r the above dire

vomit OK A DHNnOKi; HU John. N. K. 
T. В. ВАІШЕВ A SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agents.

great man. arm fact a rex I by
PRH40XAL.

Bro. P. R. Foster ha* re 
St Mary's Bay to Acadia 
new field includes the Mi 
lage and, we believe, 
speak for him the sympathy and prayers 
of our readers

ve<I from
Mine*. Hi* 

Great VÜ- 
We be

of

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & CO.,
'KR.TJKO, NOVA SOÔTIA, 

------DIRECT lMPORTKHS-------
F. II. Beal*, of Billtown, ha* 

and accept**! a unan 
to the pastorate of the 

list Church.

benefited

Bro.Arcadia. — We have enjoved some 
tokens of the Divine favor. The closing 
of the old and the opening of the new 
year has brought us some additions to 
Де -church by baptism. Prayer and 
^Maohing meetings well attended, and 
^^■rotloek is more hopefrtl. The friends 
^PArcadia remembered me on (Itriat-

pnwtlved among them.u Dry and Fancy Goods,Hebron

most earnest 
may be .much

Billtown";i: gains one of 
We hotte hi* health 

by tne change.
Bro. E. A. Allahy ha* accepted a 

unanimous call to the i»astorate of the 
Trvon Baptist Church, P. E. Island 
Will correspondent* please take notice ?

Bro. J. F. Carney has taken charge of 
the North River field, P. K. Island. 
This is a large and important circuit 
We are glad to note mat our Island 
brethren are having their churches so 
well supplied

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.
UdlrV and UrnHrtSfiN I’Selom I lulhlna Sasadu-lsivd k) xklllrd 

workmrn on I hr prrmlwx.
Special attention given to enters by mail.

WHufENAi.K 4ND HKTlll

<'

Sacevilub, Halifax Co.—After spending 
a part oftny holUlavs here and becoming 
acquainted with the people, I wish to 
express my appreciation of their kind
ness. There is an earnest wish on the 
part of the Christ 
verted brought 
regular pastoral care thi* part of the 
work is much hindered. At a conference, 
the first in five veers, one sister was re
ceived by experience. Other* are seek
ing. May the Lord call forth a man to 
settle among this people, and that soon. 
The right man will meet a kind people 
and the approval and blowing of God.

Austin, Ккмгтом.

Semples on epp

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
I■*»>** MM* essdsrs I* STiSU tss eenev

DRY GOODS,

ians to *e« the uncon 
in, but for the want of

The Baptist Year Book ha* b*« 
to all the Baptist churches of 
time Provinces, addrewed to 
of the churches. The parrels that were 
too large to go by the mails,—weighing 
upward* <>f five pounds—have been sent 
by express or by steamers or packets. 
In some canes parcel* for several neigh 
Imring vhmvhv- w.-r- «.-ut m * 0MB Of 
large package to one of the more central 
churcnes, and postal cards were sent 
notifying the Church Clerk* of the same. 
An equal num!м*г of copie* have also 
been sent to tite Clerk of each of the 
several Associations for .the use of the 
Associations at their nex* annual gather
ing. If, in any case thfi Clerk* of the 
Churches or Associations have not re 
ceived tlteir parcel, will they please 
make inquiry at tite post office 
which they receive their letters, etc., 
and so ascertain if it ha* arrived there, 
if it has not come to hand please let us 

ow, so that wo may make inquiry con
cerning it without further delay.

' ____________  S. Skijikn

ofwen sent 

the Cbflu
OARPBTtt *ND OILOIOTM»

Special Sale of LADIES' DRESS GOODS
During JANUARY end FEBRUARY.

Mr Hempice With prises dent by mall <w sppllcell-m.

WATKK NTRKKT, НПІЩОН, Я. N.

by fire on the 2nd inst. 
in the setting of the 
the trouble. At the confe 
ing on the 5th inst., the 
was called, when about 1

Windsor—Tite year is opening auspki 
iously with us. We have large and very 
attentive audiences, as well aa interest 
ing prayer-meetings. We have intro
duced the new Baptist Hymnal into 
Sabbath services, and all the people are 
delighted with the book. It iw certainly a 
oeautifal book for the prioe^nd moat Con
venient for the selection of hymns. No 
doubt all the eburohee will adopt it I 
had occasion to use our baptistry on the 
first Sunday of the vear ; also a few 
days previously. We expect to hold a 
few extra services shortly.

J. H. Fosiiat.

January t I*

service several 
Interest in .the 
■)eacon Bars*

At HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.

Not long since, Japan was entirely Pa
gan, and hut little hope of it soon being 
anything else. Now the highest govern 
ment officials are in favor of adopting 
Christianity as the national religion, be
cause they believe it would be for the 
best interests of the country.

In the City of Токіо there ha# been re
cently'* glorious revival of the Christian 
religion, the work has been truly marvel
ous, five-hundred conversions in a single 
month. Missionaries, native

fae
}MM 
і ho
50

і

\ l.AHCTE AND COMPLETE STUCK CONSTANTLY ON HAN!'

ШШГ Liberal discount* to Wholesale trade, "fae

11 TO 17 ZMTAnsr STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Li nknsvsu___ We acknowledge with
gratitude the receipt of $20 from W. J. 
Nelson, of Bridgewater. Mr*. Brown who 
ha* been communicating with ното of 
our sister* on the subject, ha* also re
ceived $2.00 from Mrs. Robert Frisale of 
Brook Village. “Inasmuch aa ye did it 
unto one of the least of these, my breth
ren, ye did it unto Me."—-Matt, xxv : 40. 
This, the Ixmt’s cause is in rieed.,

Jan. Я. J. W. Brown.

kn

theological students, all are very busy 
gathering in the harvest. Everybody is 
interested in Christianity and

71 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
The Queens Co. Quarterly Meeting 

holds its next session with the Sàlrnon 
Creek church, Jan. 19. We hope to 
see a good attendance of ministering 
brethren and laymen. We assure them 
a hearty welcome. Our 
the Holy Spirit may 
our churches, and the word of the Lord 
have free course end be glorified.

The next meeting of the Lunenburg 
District Baptist Conference will be held 
at Bridgewater, on Monday, the 21st 
inst., commencing at half-past two p. m. 
Preaching at 7 p. m., by Rev. W. P. 
Anderson, of New Germany, and on 
Tuesday evening by Rev. C. Tavlor. of 
Chester.

well as from eon- nobody ZR-BA. D THIS.
speaks against it.

At one Seminary, 45 converts are re
ported among the girls without any extra 
effort, or excitement. On a . recent Sat
urday more than fifty letters were writ
ten by thorn tq their homes and friends, 
asking permission to publicly profess 
their faith in Christ, and pleading with 
their Friend s to repent of their sins and 
follqw the Saviour.

In connection with one Society in Ja- 
jian there are between seven and e 
thousand truly converted souls. Bi 
are being rapidly and abundantly 
lated in every part, ami the p 
My Word shall not return void.

There are the 
Missionary Societies 
women of Japan are now far mo 
ly respected than in any other 
country. Two years ago a Society was 
organized by the women, whose members 
agreed to read portions of the Scriptures 
daily and to pray for each other. This 
Society numbers 2,500 mei 
scattered all over the land 
annual meeting in Токіо many'oxeellent 
addresses were made by them to an aud
ience of 3.000 persons.

A Society also for the promotion of 
education has been organized 

is, and to this 
bave pledged 

the Prime Minister 
Osaka each contri

Sr. Нгмгаахд—The Ba
St. Stephen ha* reason, 
giving and renewed courage in this pres
ent condition of it* work. The Sabbath 
congregations are large and appreciative. 
Prayer meeting* are well attended, and 
pervaded with a spirit of simple earnest 
worship. Many members are expressing 
a desire to reconsecrate themselves to 
the Master’s service

eg Church in 
for thanks- YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

prayer ie that 
e down on all

txii, Yarmouth Co., N, S.—Since 
to this place as supply of the 

met with great kindness 
le of this community, and 

we are en- 
ing meet- 

evenings during the 
tuite an interest is 

several hav
sympathy I____

of the church, Bra

'UNO, FLANNELS, YANNO, So.
They will give, you satisfaction both In appearance ami wear, being manufactured 

all Vnre Wool-stork.

TWI
church
from the |>eop 
of Beaver Biver. At present ■ 
gaged in special services, hav 
ings afternoons and

alread

WK «UAKAXTKE THAT
52 “THE IDEAL”of prayer. Quite 

ly manifested, and
W. C. dévoua*.

Tusxrr.—For some time I have been 
anxious to send the Mrssknorh and Vis 
tor a word. But a constant press of 
Lies has fully occupied my time and at 
ten lion. I have now been on this field 
a little over two months. In all section*
1 have found the people wonderfully kind 
and helpfal. My labors are necessarily 
of a very severe character. But it la a 
pleasure to work hard in the interest of 
those who do so much to make our resi
dence among them in every respect 
«factory. Here in Yarmouth County we 
find the same state of affairs that in
crease* the labors of a rural minister in 

castemjpart of the Province. Our 
Baptist people are eo scattered that I am 
obliged to cover a very large ground. 
The field embraces six preaching stations, 
Four in Tusket and two in Argyle. The 
appointment* are arranged so a* to 
a sermon at each station once in 
weeks. As the extreme* of the field are 
about twenty-five miles apart, this means 
a vast amount of riding. But 1 have 
found that remaining so much of the 
time in the open wr greatly assist* me 
in my work. During a quiet winter after
noon, while one is riding alone through 
an evergreen forest, there is apt to be a 
splendid opportunity for laying the 
foundation of a sermon. In every section 
of the field the Baptist* possess a house 
of worship in .good repair, and with 
exception, large enough for all the re
quirements or the neighborhood. A good 
degree of interest is manifested, congre
gations are very large at one or two

■i
i. fritM u.Iin tor prayer 

the late ni (MASHING MACHINEdu
lgh1
biosfor î*hï'De Wolfe, and hi* family, and earnest 

prayer ie being offered for them. He 
ha* done an excellent work on this field,

&m
і-omise is o

[If used Recording Indirection* on theW. B. M. Ü.and is a good man to follow. The church 
is united, and the best of harmony 
prevails. P. H. Simpson.

Parrsbob 
осі red six
letter. , Though these bare been 
for some 
benefitoft

we feel that 
n added, a* our union
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fives of 24 
mpire. The 

re high- 
Oriontal

représenta
n in this Eiu A vint, thine : for fhy light it come.” 

Mission Work Among Heathen Women.
This subject I have been requested to 

talk upon for a little this evening. As I 
have been arranging for it, that parable 
of out Lord's recorded in Matthew 13 : 33 
has very frequently suggested itself to 
me—“The kingdom of heaven is like 
unto leaven which a woman took and hid 
in three measures of meal until the 
whole was leavened.” So quietly and yet 
so effectually is this work of elevating 
heathen women to the position which our 
Saviour intended she should ever have 
occupied, being now brought about. In 
those lands, and among those peoples, 
where the Redeemer is not known and 
worshipped! in spirit and in truth, 
woman's lot is, indeed, a trying one. She 
is tràined to believe that she has no 
soul, and, indeed, no brain; no rights 
whatever that she may claim, only that 
of being a slave - to her father, brothers 
or husband, as the the case may be; 
and if she has cooked his food well, and, 
standing behind him, serves him faith- 
tolly while he eats, and then eating the 
scraps he may leave without murmuring 
or grumbling, there may be a possibility 
of her .coming out sometime, somehow, 
somewhere, after many transmigrations,

heaven to which woman may aspire. 
And that would be a heaven compared 
to being a woman in such places. And 
it is only as the light of the Gospel is 
shed into those lands and among those 
peoples, that the bands of heathenism 
begin ’to break from off the women. 
They hear in the dis tan 6e the sweet 
voice of the Saviour, “Woman, why 
weepest thou?” They .learn that He is 
no respecter of persons. That He came 
to heal the broken-hearted, to preach 
deliverance to the captives, and ro, 
covering of eight to the blind, to set at 
liberty them that were bruised; and 
they learn, as at the resurrection morn- 
ing, that her place ie not alone in her 
коте, гепала or kartm, but that she is 
sent out on errands of khre for the Lord

S3N. S—Dec. 10th 
to our members

SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IS LESS THAR FIVE MLKTDTES.
That It will wash any article from a sultm 

homespun to a luce curtain or collar, ami 
will not Injure the most delicate fabric, nor 
break a button. That with охк-нлі.г тни 
QUANTITY or SO A I* It will, ІП two hour*. tl<> ■* 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do in a day. That It can be имчі in 
any part of the house without nu-sw or slop, and that the entire washing, rinsing an.l hlulnu 
can lie done without putting the hands In water, or soiling the drew. Піні we will semi 
sheets of testimonials to any address, or refer you to scores of the most reliable parties Who 
will confirm all we claim Sir “ТИК I ORAL”
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and have given us the 
nfluenoe and beneficence, 

double strength has 
has been 
rendered

happy by the constant tokens of con
fidence and esteem received from their 

jpect to improve 
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J. W. Poktkr.
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jarspeclal Discount to Ministers. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Dominion.

RETAIL PRICE OF MACHINE, $6.60.
CLARKE fc DODD, - - Wolhfllls, N. 8.two

woman’s
during the past few month 
the nobility of the land 
substantial support ; 
and the Governor of 
bated an amount equal to $10,000.

The women of Osaka have organized a 
Women’s Christian Association, and 
many of those women are actively en
gaged in the temperance cause.

f TN stock, Goldeb Texts for 1880. A nice i a z—ч-r~i—rp тг-ігтіт т-р 
1 mille pocket edition of the Golden Texts for J- -L-CU

l£Ü Elar compte ! WOOD WORKING ’ CO.
corated Text Canls? with appro 

. Havergal. Send 25c 
■nts for G 
talifax. N.S.

D THIS

Union Baft 
Job*. — Bro.

Minister's Mkkt
ates reports meetings 

attended and very interesting. 
Some are inquiring. Bro. Gates was re
membered by his people on Christmas ™ 
a couple of fine presents. The wc. 
among the sailors and at the Marine Hoe- 

ital is being steadily pressed by Bro. 
Spencer with hopeful prospects. The 
work at Brussels street is progressing.

baptised on Sabbath, 6th inst. 
have manifested an interest. 

Financially the church starts this year 
much better than last The Sabbath- 
school is prospering. The 800 
ings at the Mission are increasing in at
tendance and interesting. Backsliders 

ling with penitence and con- 
Through kindness of churches, 

n able to give a festival to chil
dren of Sunday-school. Already there is 
talk of enlargjpg the Mission Hall at 
Haymarket Square. Bro. Ingram is 
longing to see tn-j saving power fall on 
the people. Bro. Capo was remembered 
at Christmas. Several have been added 
during last month, and the prayer-meet
ings are seasons of refreshing. The meet
ings at Fairville are frill of interest. Sab
bath-school numbers 115. Spiritual life 
in membership deepening and the way 
preparing for ingathering. The work on 
the parsonage is progressing.

Portland, Bt. John.—We are very glad 
to learn that the brethren in Portland 
are agitating the question of a new house 
of worship. It is none too soon. Under 

and faithful labors of Bro. 
wart, the church has had a steady 

and rapid growth, until the present house 
is too small to hold the people who gladly 
would be pew holders, could they get 
them. Wo happen to know that families 
that desire to attend worship in this 
place have to go elsewhere, simply be
cause they cannot have regular sittings. 
Of course, a church has reached the limit

list on 15 deco 

Baptist Boo

DON’T ПИ
Unless you want Rargntns. In order to make 
a change In buslne-w, we are selling on our 
entire stock of Watches, Silverware 
Jewelry at greatly reduced rates. Send 
for prices before buying elsewhere. We can 
suit you and will give you liest value for your 
monev. All mall order* will receive prompt 
attention. ЯГ Fine Watch Repairing a

' L. L. SHARPS, 48 Dook •«., St
-Fine Hold Wedding Rtni

ork DOORS, SASHES,
PLANING, SAWING, JIG-SAWING,

; by 
said

F. Re olden Texts
k Room. L

Sr1 Darwin's Theory.
Darwin’s theory of the “survival of the 

the weaklv die.
Bain.term. Newel Poet*.

MATCHING. MOULDING. TURNING. 
MouLDinaa. атаїи wàilb.

Church Altars and Pews.growth,
and how necessary to sow onty that 
which i* suited by nature to Цге and <le-

D.^M. Ferry A Ca. the great 

Growers and Seed Dealers of De 
Michigan, Amply only the best and pur
est, raising their own seeds bv the most 
improved methods and with the greatest 
care, bringing 
valuable aid of

fittest” is simply that 
while the robust and 1
live. How true this is of seed

cial Office and Ware room*:pointa, and generally of an encouraging 
character. Last Sunday morning, at 

t was my privilege to lead 
the baptismal waters a 

promising young man, who thus witn 
ed a good confession of his faith in J< 
in the presence of many friends and ac
quaintances. May many others speedily 

a position to follow his example. As 
e intimated, oar people received 

with a cordial welcome. But their cor
diality is of a most practical character.

gan with a reception, accompanied 
by a donation of money ana good things 
to eat and use, whope total value eould 
not have been less than fifty dollars. 
Since then scarcely a day has passed 
without some tangible reminder of the 
true Christian sentiment which this dear 
people entertain for their mirtatar. 
These pleasant tokens culminated a few 
days since when our people in Tusket 
Village presented me with a fine heavy 
fur tnmmed overcoat. During the cold

28 WATKRL00 STRKKT, ST. JOHN, N. 1.
Factory : CITY ROATXt, Ti

Tusket,
through are return

Beans, PorkL'i NEW MUSIC
FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Now Is the time for good resolutions. Re
solve to lose no time In procuring one of DIT- 
SON * CO.’S excellent Music 11.*>кн; all «ret
ries*. unit these among the best. For ONE 
DOLLAR you esn secure the now

to their business the m- 
more than thirty\years 

experience. Their Seed Annual iot 1889 
is a real help to the gardener, and should 
be in the hands of all who desire to pur
chase pure and true seeds. Send your 
name to the firm's address at Detroit, 
Michigan, and they will forward you a 
copy.
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o, KKKKL'itSESL. SpïïSVx
or Pspslar Dance laslr C'oll’n. m pieces; 
or СІМІШІ Pin* 1st. 42 classical plet*F 
or Finn* Cln—lea. 44 classical pieces; 
or Tsang Puniw» < Ta—1rs. ,tiea*y pieces; 
or News Пвніп Ю songs for Soprano; 
or Ran* nasales tor l ow Voice 47 songs; 
or Classic Taw Bsnga- W songs, 
er Onaalc Bwrllene sM Snee Імп B; 
grCMssYsMiaiMtn, The newest 8ueU ;

or K——an net Trowbridge; Oratorio
or Rslk aw4 Basait Damrosch; Л Uanta-
or Jnaeph’n DneMtaBt*. Chadwick; ta# for 
or Pall nf Jerwns^ews. Park hurst Musical 
or Hely c iey Oaul: могіеОее
or EswnsaH Pert >*■■* sn4 Є cc_ 
or funs*» O—soars Ne lections 
or Boon OK Benge We Cse4 to Ring.

Any book mailed promptly, postpaid, ft»r $1.00.
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W. RoaasT May.JaxhK May.

JA MESS, MAY à SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST. JOHN, IT. B.

est
thweather that we are likely to endure 

before Spring, the appropriateness of 
this gift will be specially apparent.

Jan. 7. A. F. Bbownk.
Pink Grove, N. S.—This church, which 

has been, for longer or shorter periods in 
the past few years, destitute of pastoral

Sta

Ci

АЛуоиг Groetr for them.oversight, by a happily unanimous vote 
last spring called licentiate В. E. Іхнзке, OLIVER DITS0N * 00., Boeton. p. a Box m
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L In protore* grw 
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f Who knowelh h 
In weary wajra,

out of Uir*ui»*h 
oat of lb*
1 ofl would fain 

only h-r this.-1 
Ho, whether led 
I trmA—-elthnug 

And hr mu WBI 
oruntlniwthf-l 
And o’er my ** 

But when the A 
Aloud f»r help. 
And whlepemU 

Above the temr 
•' Beyond Utl* di 
In every path o 

Ho, whether on 
I dwell, or In Ih 
The shadow* 11< 

Anil nwre the

He five» to me 
Bat HI* own hi 

Ho, when He le 
And In the bin 
Why In HI* wl

*

1

Dsn
The poor*i 

her bed. It w 
*he had knov 
half that tint 
step ; and ne 
up. Her lim 
her back had 
ho long ; and 
by n new po 
would be mat 

== and the oh* 
endured all 
from year to 
ment tn all. 
Bible alwayi 
from what sy 
all said it tva 
donees they 

One night 
from terrible 
back upon tl 
seemed, tlati 
davs ! Wha 
soWlpless a 
school comp 
and act and 
object of hot 
her into th 
furnace ? A 
miming wit 
suddenly to 
ful form soei

strange that 
was aware tl 
liefore. “ В

fa

impatient V 
“No; but 

Imen so lon| 
to it, nor ci 
thus. I km 
have hopetl 
not mine, w 
God deal th

show thee." 
“ But I ca

V
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pfoW to Surf
IV«W ®X;nS=)=alP 
UpM-Mf Diseases 

\£l *wi<h tKr*
®VTICURA

™ЧИтл?НЕмЕ° і e s-

гтінк МОИТ IXNTHICHNINO FORMN OF 
1 sain aad roalpiilwwee, with loee o# hair, 

fWn Infancy hi old ПГ*. am •peedll*, wow- ml. nil» nod pcrninnouiiy cured by (he ( VTl 
cvba Ra**r>iro. when nil other remedies 
and methods fall.

rvnrvBA, the great Mtin I’nre, and Cim- 
п ал Коле, an esqulelU Nkln BcaiitlHer, pre
pared from It, aaternally. sod 1’trrtruaA 
Нгооі.уккт, tli* new Blood Harller, Inter
nally. cure every h»rm or «kin aad blood 
.lineaw, from pimple* to rorofXila 

Hold everywhere. I'rlns, CuTivuaA, Ha; 
Hoar, Hr. ; BeaoLvairr, gl.aa Prepared by 
the IVttbh Dmuo а*п шашелі. Co., Boa-

Hc’nd ftir •• How to Cure Mkln Diseases.'

:MZHJSSH31TGKHIH/ AJCTZD VISITOB.6
bishop is judge, juyjr, and^exemt I inner,
mission to an injustice,Sinsy lie very sure 

of eoant ah rift at a second appeal.
“The Roman < at hollo Church pointe 

і wide to her charitable Institutions, 
and the world, too often taking eueh 
statemenu at her own valuation, looks 
on and applauds, and envie* thi* mag 
nifloent organisation But bow little of 
the truth u known. The crushing hand 
of eccleehmtioal dee[k>tiara stifle* every 
cry of suffering or complaint. How then 
is the world, how is even the Roman 
Catholic world, to know Ike ta as they

lie back in the whirl and the rush again j 
but this has been a rare day to me. I 
hive the country, the real country, and 

have never known much of It."
•• Nor l/ sehlMImbvl, slowly. “1 don't 

think I have much idea of what can be 
found in it. It certainly isn't suggestive 
of transitory tilings," looking off to a 
range of mountains in view..

“What Is that?"
"Nothing Only something I>r. Рву- 

last evening in his sermon."
*■ I did not hear him listen ! there 

Our train pmbablv. Well, 
I am glad we had this walk ; I shall re 
member It 1 suppose l Inherit my love 
of the country from my mother. Abe 
was brought up in a farm house, and 
when wo were children her good night

very quietly Mirabel took the new 
it* up to bor own room, aixj,ri t 

I Ho moonlight, tried Ю find

But v 
tli".i*l 
ting m

kliew that sli# had l»een hungry 
often, though «he had seemed to hare 
everything Meat had not Mtisfled,anri, 
with the brilliant blossom* and tinted 
light* and tinkling fountain* habm, the 
girl made her Aral earnest reeolve'tn And 
the life tbsl we* better aml^enduring

fig тщнят si єм іієев.

Dress the Hair ■I UABtiABSV A oum AU.
we#» era! МИІ, »A editor sal

I
He sleanH 

__ _____ 11—1^.
IT------ J It tie
tl каарв the bait

W with■^Ayer-s

■ wrinkled Гго» n I 
I when h* thought of III» peprr Mila,

Ж Ami gtwaaml when lire е«а»У fiend V 
a* he them I* the doorway *V**I

s$smі

Efficacy

CHAP»* III 
<>xx aeuHKixu. .

Who- shall ever tell where ie the liegin

“ What «hi the p*«>pi 
rdli.if live* uprai t 

Air amt weir r. gtorr awl «teM,Ull hi*tolls-
ie a whistle

C4 are?
“ What a revelation there will lie at 

the last great day, when all hidden things 
are made known "

“ A man or a woman, priest or nun, is 
ling to the teachings of the Roman 

Catholic Church, inspired%y God 
the nobloHt work that 
can do. He or she gin 
nocent ріеанигек, all h 
to rests, and all hope of pe 
ago. They devote their ej 
poor of Jesu* Christ, 
supposed that word* of hope 
agement and comfort, would be givi.. 
them by the ministers of their church ? 
Might it not be supposed that they 

'would l>e at least tolerated ? But no* 
persecution of the most unwarrantable 
kind follows them for the most part to 
the grave, and when there is no longe» 
need of human comfort, or that spiritual 
comfort which is their due as children of 
the church, they are suddenly resusci 
ta ted for post-mortem honors and post 
mortem applause.

“ I know how difficult 
Roman Catholics to 
shortcomings of the 
a fact all the 
it is for the 
been wicL 
whose lives w

Catholic 
VIII. is as pu 
their record.

“ The disgrace of certain member» of 
the Roman Catholic Church is this: not 

it has lmd bail popes and worldly 
bishops; not that it has persecuted the 
saints, for all human institutions are 
fallibe—hut that all this evil is 

, glossed over and justified, 
what Holy Scripture says, 
я poor religion, indeed, which is 
that its followers should know 

its history. It is a poor religion, in
deed, which fears that men should seek 
to know, or reason for themselves.

“ It must be admitted, however, that 
no other religious body is so dependent 
upon the liquor saloon interest as the 
Roman Catholic 
the only religio 
this interest for 
but justice to say 
taiued from this sou 

directly, wer 
stitutions would 
The liquor saloon-keeper who bosses 
the wards, knows how to obtain gov
ernment money and subsidies for 
orphan and other institutions, and with 
the most free and generous hand those 

n contribute to every Roman Catholic

P«|«er«, every «Mirm *••■»» M»*ir ning of tiling* T
Many year* before lhi*, in a foreign 

land, then- hail lived and died the one to 
whom "our Mirabel owed her eomewhat 
цинкові name. Khe we* a bright and 
cheery woman, the pride of her «even 
■on* when her eightieth birthday cam»',

■'—Мі» Г ■ Devtd-s«ih*a And" mark lhetr В am»* | 

be*, awerer and tor ay#
nff Iks mallUie-ll»t• *tb

saaiffir

Stories were always of lta pleasures, 
sugar-making, gathering nuts or applea, 
or the like."

Ft •’Так» Md*гнціу,double lead, and mark with

Aad rood In all who are ta arrrare, from ton 
year* ikrsrn to Iwu."

Anal then la» the eopy-hengry hoy he handed
a penellleal aerawl

r»f hlrr.#lrp«r». tiraggllns wild, all tangled 
and lean and Ull.

When aearea- n %«rln|glil haal «1 ragged Its 
length a.f wear) hour* «« ay.

There a-ame to I lie heart <>f the ачШог a glmi

ni) a let 1er Г 
banal Iwdh weak anal add.

of It fell a treaeureal roln.of aollal, 
beautiful gold!

The let Ur rlalmeil til* thtercbt then, anal mi 
he slowly ra-aal

The arrawled but «tiupl 
and Ihl* I* whsl they

" fs-nr EdlUir : I read the Hite* you marked 
and eeirf to me,

Ho I wnal tht* pleea- of gold and n«k If you 
will agree

TO wnal my paper right along. Slid forget the 
alel.l I owed.

For I've to<fk your pnp- 
M> far e'er I knowM,

urn and work together, 
alldhront from our ploasurea 

von the semblance 
My mother 

wish you 
ou look lik 
ded of her." 
they reached be- 

of the small

alT life's in

existence to the 
Might it not be 

and encour-

“ l’l<-as 
"Yes,

that must not have e 
of effort about them, 
gooal woman, Mirabel 
Have known her. Y 
too ; I am often remini 

But Berwick, which 
fore nightfall,

ets, but a large manufacturing town, 
elegant homes and every appoint

ment of ease and comfort.
And Upper Berwick, on 

yond, was a place retired 
tivities of a sordid nature, a 

for those wearied with the 
ewhere.
At least, when they had called here 

mmer before, after a gay trip 
among the Thousand Islands and the 
White Mountains, it had seemed quiet 
itself and peace ; but now, with a ner
vous invalid, it was different. Paula 

very tired, and the pleasant sum
mer house had many doors, and the 
open windo 
and the night 
one for her. 
looked grave and anxious.
- "I am sorry, too," Mr. Vane said, at 

fast table, “ to have to leave 
you at once, but my telegram of last 
night calls me home on important busi- 

can stay for a few days, as 
kindly offered to lend her 

maid to mamma, and you must decide 
what it is beet to do. I am so 
leave you with so much care, da 

“ You need,
shall enjoy it. 8------- ----

“ Yes, if necessary." Mr. Vane spoke 
so hesitatingly that Mirabel looked up 
in surprise.

“ Not if you do not wish it,
“The truth is," her fathoi

itinian natu 

tence to

way mark near the end of her jour •W-Ilmpl*., blarkheadi^r happed and oil y-^a

low shall we celebrate it, mother ? 
tea

“II‘ajz СіЯ ertefi? Relief In one minute, tor aU paln»^and 
^^Рі.актги, the only palii-kllllng plaster.an we find fitting so glad an ncca- 

tbey asked, anxiously, 
old lailv shook her
:-i » і
ns her return,

y morning found her out on t 
unde, bending her gray head

Wha

But the 
thank Go» 
mvself, 
Mav

head “ I 
celebrate f rI am able to was none

r’cЄ
low, and withUordoiV* Mill. In-a

busily planting aoo!
Thev smile<l, a little sadly, and won

dered if the keen mind was losing it*

“ Are you planning to *it 
of your oak-trees, mother 7"

" Not I, my son, bu

the hill be 
from all

і turmoils
BALSA

ЙШmAyer’s Hair Vigor,
Ayer * Ca. Lowett, M 
.Імамам

restin the shade 
they asked. 

I would 
that shall 

от I shall
never see here. When they rest in the 
shade they will be thankful, and tha

It is a great thing, my sons, to 
have caused thankfulness in any soul. It 
will make the earth a happier and be 
place. Ami I offer my nr 
same way for all who shall c 
in the flesh. As 
your chi! 
nant, they may 

And in these 
been the

of thy ham I 
good works

For some reason the 
ped out of

%o anil honest word*.

like to send some work along 
bring blessings to others wh 
never see here. When they i

nt
rk

my 
d *Or. J. C-

MM* Wit will be for 
realise the m any 

ir clergy. But it^^ 
same. Just as difficult 

îem to believe that there ha^JF 
kod popes, yes. and popeF 

ere so awful, so vile, that 
hich Roman 

historians can say of Henry 
rity itself compared with

enoughMINARD'S ppier and better 
ravers in the

•r for twenty year, mid
another,

”É!i»
wh were near one 

was a sleepless an 
In the morning

the very worst wn cent till alrnut fourMDM OF PAUL” nome after me 
old, І ргцу for 
of the cove-dren, that, being 

v mav find the blessing."
prayers there had often 

I petition, “And include thou in 
gifts anv trim may bear the name 
imlmaitien. Let them be full of 

and of faith."

When my !**• 
h»«l, mult I

Y,

UnimenT
r wifi- dlisl, ami the crop* was 
u- fever laid me low. ITM» fcnfTï.Mf прчтП He Lear» I* » be*kh>^l*ie.

the break•Aral time* ain't never been the same to 
Unie U* iiml me—

For we're all that'* left behind—and si nee

Hhe always read* the paper, anil If* lieen oar 
only chei-r.

And bnsiffhl us nil the news we've had for

THK aiMEDY ГОЖ CUBING

COHSOKPTIOH, COUGHS, COLDS,CURES 
BEUEVKS lu», * <'on l r ac

tif llw Muscle*, 
alu». Ht rain».

Eliza
StevensMrs.

HEALS "tBSmsU
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases or the Th «oat, Lungs ano 
Pulmonary Organs.

»t it* гжітжгсь tn*
00H8UMPTI05 HAS BEEN CUBED

When other Rem «tira end Ph.rstolani bar* 
foiled to effeet a our*.

reason the name hail drop- 
the family for generations, 

until, one day. Mrs. Vane came across it, 
ami gave it to her baby girl

It may Ію those nrayers were-to find 
newer now. ror the sturdy Scotch

k""jt istighter." 

up another

many a year.

•• I'm gi-ltiii’ ohl and feeble 
with the rlieiiinatlz.

And there'* the |Ш|мт left to me; lust that 
and little LU.

We couldn'l la-ur to low It 
U* Ml long.

Mr* HUMr Heard) In the World
CURBS Kft;
« orap. ISpt.lle Hr.
ІАІПГ Belllel

Fewer Пі I Meseiedj I
Ямі Keenomlesl I

: іnot, papa. 
<hall l look

and down
loarwiie»». ніш 
німі all kindred "

spirit, |hc* strong will, and the inquiring 
miml, were marked traits of this girl.

among their chilling bills and 
strong winds' the seeds had s 
nml grown to towering oaks, 
bid's seed had all been planted in 
house atmopshere, ill fitted for 
growths.

We shall never, know how many true 
women h»vF beeq lost to the world 
through the false kindness that shelters 
them from eyery trouble and all knowl
edge of work. A girl who has had no ex
perience of self-denial or of selfaacrifico 
is to he pitied, not envied 

It- is making 
whÿt was inten

Bwommended hr Риупсіаия, Wisirran*. **D 
Nv**EK In fact by ererybody who be» rt»»u 

It » good IciaL It luwr U bring г,Ш/.Ifsks-en with
aa AN CXPCCTONANT IT N*e NO COUAL 

It ІМ kermOm to ви Moot DtlitaU Ckfid.
It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Thick Же, Me ahd $1 00 rxn Еойи 4t
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iv I» music, like an old-Unie prung un 
hut Mirg-

□ aVit 
St^ly

swered.
“I had hoped that Paula might be yell 
enough that you three might get along 
but of course not to tax you." 

net feeble, papa.” 
will be large for

Church. In fact, it is 
us body that looks to 
ita support ; and it is 
/ that if the money ob- 

rce, directly as well 
e withdrawn, some in- 
havo a poor look-out.

SB CENTS ! " Th I »-twenty itoUar piece of gold will pay for 

Aral what t*■b aud I* (kr> pnsswlu» It the IteatJS DAVIS A LA WHENCE CO. C
Omeral Affenu, МОМТШ

and aliove. Just keep, and
“I

BXWAAE ОТ ІМГГАТІ0І8! “Bills
course," he went on—“ she cannot help 
that,—and times are a little close just 

Twill be be

mamma, ofIng for the paper Ull a brighter
are arteral ihi Ik market 
al) I* prepared h) and l*-ar- (ampbelis

ЩдіМ

Compound

close just 
hope. But,

ml to Id*. »ln 'll need It then, when I 
called away."

<ilad and thankful tin- editor wn*. a* lie knew
thaï I hen- wasotie

1 and niiilil appn'clati 
Піні he had done, 
tell Unit lift- wa* md It 
I lining!, happ) I. 

tml then on the inalllng-lsMdt be wntfr 
" Iblld lip for I went) )eara."

»Лг
l.f. МИ HAKIM* A (O.,

now. 1WU1 06 better Boon, I 
then, you must have all you 
abel.—certainly, ceftainly."

“I don’t know as I must, sir," the girl 
answered, promptly. She was too sur
prised to say much, for it was the first 
time in her life her father had ever 
spoken to her of saving or retrenching.

“ Never mind, daughter; only remem
ber what the doctor said about Paula; 
she must have perfect quiet, and be 
made happy. Do as you think best 
about everything : I can trust your good- 
sense," and then lie went away, and Mir
abel felt as though a triple weight of re
sponsibility had dropped upon her, 
Paula, the child Nina, and care* of the 
purse. That had never been a care be-

want, Mir-
vahmoi ти, a; h

stunted brake out of 
, for a graceful palm-t ran aw* і a i.

with Um* bark bu В He en >.
Ue» ut Ml » » «|> - UllSUf

і., n « ..in-
mend «■«■' I.iiilm. ut. *ne »»m ma» aw Ihl* 

A-' Ml. » U» fnet to- i Un- o~ end »*ir »l h 
" T... ИІ.. Є. > * lt..n» *i It.eu

“It і noneryg ■ mt friends had tri 
Every wish bad b

ed to do 
een met 

ressed, every 
to her feet.

This was wl 
for Mirabel, 
almost bcftm it

tlio less true, however, that 
hame for the Roman Catho- 

oblige Sisters to depend 
mis in eueh places for 
this is a Church whir 

___ l millions of money for any pur
pose, anti could save the Sisters all this 
di'gr.'dutmn.an 
which should 1 
the poor."

it is a crying si 
lie Church to 

n collect!path been marie smooth 
oat like a 

• had so
that then* was a happu 
even their favored “ s

Г
wap]î'riuthe tilings 

not the Is'st ; 
beyond what 
could give 

She,na* Wen iliSsatisfii'ri often—whaB 
girl is not—and sung—
*• Not here, 

of bliss

new message 
delighted in rr„

d waste of time and one 
uld be giv 
—Kcanyeliil

Sflffttd Serial.W-1 CURE •rgy
en to the servie UTNoU.—This favorite medicine is pui 

up in oval bottles holding three ouncek 
each, with the name blown in the plow, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and pom will not be disappointed.

flamptelll flathartic Пошрмші 
Cores Cliranic flomtipalioi,

ONE GIRL'S WAY ООЇ.
* +*

not here, where every dream 
deceives us 

Ig in I 
only I

tA FITS! — It wai when tiio late Prof. P 
was an English school examiner that a 
little girl defined the difference between 
a man and a brute as follows : A brute 
is an imperfect beast. Man is a perfect 
beast—AVer York Tribune.

— “ Have

torAs the day wore on, Paula 
and grew feverish and fret 
wore children in the house, and their 
running and voices in the halls and on 
the piazzas annoyed her greatly.

“ It won’t do here, Miss Vane," Eliza 
at last. “ She's that nervous she’s 

most wild, and she got a fright in the 
shower this afternoon, the lightning came 
in so sharp-like, and now she says she 
liâtes the place, and she’s most cried 
eyes out. I never saw her like this be 
fore. Not a wink of sleep will she get. 
I'm afoared, and sln-'s not touched u bite

“ What shall we do, Eliza?'
“ 1 don't know, I’m sure, 

was back home again

got no sleep 
tful. Therehalf-the next gar 

•nmest work that
and forgot the son 
hour after. It is 
makes the thought a rare ont

«ПАРТІЙ II. ■(bntinued.

ni has been thrown into 
thesoil. We will see what 

-dav life, as ItS|iJgrgKa=
ms, zpazpcT о-*

ГАШЮШЯНШ.

иУіімпамвІемІвйігт 
ним ом* fur aimai la* ае4аГ 
War IsrnusLfliHSiiT. <J

BalL fl. BOOT. І? Тец»

Sin- liked the kink* of Dr. Payson when 
I he « ані.- in hi* place on the platform 
1 brought m for eueh iK-ra*ioi«* ; ei'holarly- 
I looking and grave, as thmigli ihe care of 

soul» wa* not a light one b< him. She 
hail heanl hi* name often. But if she 
«ailed now for some hurst of olotpiettoe 
*h«* was disappointed. After the opening 
і xen-isee, in which he had the assistance 
of another, lie •|iiiet)y rea<l from iwTesta- 

i n"! the lib more than

goral strong
you Browning ?” ahe asked, 

at the village store. “ No," replied the 
clerk, “we have blacking and whiting, 
hut no browning."

on, everyt 
ill make of it

1 had expected one day more 
at the Springs, I ait the journey and the 
hotels were proving too much for Paula, 
and it was found timy must p 
more quiet [dace. So there 
time for an early walk with her 
Congress Spring and once around its 
beautiful patk. while the «lew «till gin, 
leneil as a mist on the gr«*en leaves, or 
beaded the scarlet niasse* of geraniums, 
ч „„ though they were trimmed for a 
fairy's dance," she suggeste«l to Nina. 
Even the d«*«*r stared at them sleepily, 
wondering at fasbionuhh- jieople fimliag 
their quarters so early. But Mr. Vane 
patted their heads, anil tossen crumbs.of 
candy into the ponds, and, with the glee 
of a boy. laugheil at the fish, as they hur
ried after the hits.

Indeed, all day long her father was a 
wonder to Mirabel. As they wound 
further in among the mountains, leaving 
large places seldom, and stopping more 
frequently at little country liai 
where a few small boys sat wisely gazing 
at them from the station-steps, barefoot, 
hands thrust deep in bulging pockets, 
mouths actively engaged with spruce 
gum. he lost the absorbed, stem look of 
every day, and grew more genial ,*an 
his children had hardly ever seen him.

with the train- 
boys jiackages and tossed them out to 
the waiting urchins, laughing heartly at 
the lively scrambles that followed 
they were «Iropped at a most forlorn 
little junction ami told the 

arly two hours for their 
was just one house in 
long, hilly woods, and 
Mirabel to walk to it for a drink o

HostiTeness, and all (JojjIjMs1,.'t —“ Longevity ? 1 should *ay longevity
«lid run in the family," aaiil Mrs. Sprig 
gins, “ Why, John wa* six foot two, Bill 
was six foot four, and George, he had 
more longevity than anv man I ever se<\ 
He was six foot seven if ho wee a foot."

— “ Keep the boys on the farm," says 
an agricultural exchange. Beg pardon, 
but a friend of ours owns a fruit farm 
and he say* it takes all bis time, with 
two dogs and a shotgun, to keep the boys 
off the farm.

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dy»pepata or Indtgeatton, BtUoua
Affrétions,__ Headache," Heartburn,
Acidity of the Htomach, Rheumatism. 
Lorn ef Appetite, Orawl, Her roue 
Debility. Wsusaa, or Vomiting, too., too. 

Price IB Cent# per Bottle.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL.

get her to a

fitlherlto
ment hi* text

ІЦ Tsntoi, Osv miss ; I wish 
thi* minute.

І'ічміїїяг!” thought Мігаїигі, recalling 
i. “ Whet* 
r ! I never saw The noises there she's used to, anyway," 

the faithful girl tumo«l away to try 
some new thing for her weary charge.

But though Mirabel joined her and 
sang the low songs Paula loved, and 
bathed the aching head, nothing availed 
for more than a few minutes at a time, 
and the morning found her little refresh
ed. The day proveil intensely warm, 
and toward* night the muttering* of 

in the distance brought hack 
the terror of the previous day. and the 

k girl was almost in hysterics. Fortu 
ly, the shower spent its force else

і ring attention 
• lid In- find that, I wonder 
anything like it in the Bible."

She was lint interesteil for a while. He 
held in one hand n few slips of paper 
with hi* “heail»," ami, at first hi* delivery 

But in time his 
a direct earnestness, as 

'•Mgi- wa* sent to each 
In all her life Mirabel bail 

sermon like that. Dr. 
livery, critical in oxugc- 

nd cub'd “by duty," 
She hail “joine«l 

of duty; had 
its obligations 

To-night, life 
hrilleil into

GENTLEMEN!
Our Renowned

WAUKENPHA8T
AN U LONDON

Balmorals
one of ou 
said to a c 
muff." “ What fur 
“ To keep my Iran . 
exclaimed the lady.
. —“ Samantha," said Mr. «'hugwater, 
as he entered the family room, “ I have 
brought Mr. Yelfick, the author of the 
famous new book, ‘ Random Reflection

austere looking My walked into 
ir dry giNkls stores last week and 

lerk ; “ I would like to get a 
" asked the clerk, 
warm, you i«liot !"

GATES’

Life of iflan Bitters
was slow and Іиіюті 
manner gamed 
though hi* me 
soul present. ! 
never hear»! a 
l.yoii, ealui in d«

ir?’
ds

------FOR-------

Asthma and Kidney Complaints.
ha armed, and sis, c«ui»«-rv*tivt». a 

never «tirreil her hearttwo finllh*

Waterbury & Rising, where, only sending here a wave of 
cooler air, that brought a slight refresh-

the church" from a *« 
meant, usually, to keep 
from the same motive 
was put into the *

imperishable greater than 
ory 7" said the preacher ; “but 

how many of you hero have chosen it ? 
Is every act of your life vitalized with n 
purpose of eternity ? ' Your meat may 
he in dross or the things of outward ap- 
peanmee. If so, have these proved fully 
satisfying? Or, some of you may have 
chosen us your meat mental attainments 
or gift*. You an- willing to hum the oil 
of late and early work for this. But, if 

own experienco has hitti'rly 
in how perishable are all the re- 
! the worhl gives to you for 

-•nch work. Or. again, you may have 
' sought in friendship or fovc the satisfy- 
; Ing nient, hut found it not. The life is 

more. When you aro willing to take 
from the haml of God an aim or purpose, 
that will make your life an < 
ing one here, that will go with you 
through the valley of shallow, and be the 
motive for all your eternity, then y 
have found life, and the life ie more than 

the glory of God and the

re, of course, 
gbt* kept by Mirabel 

in'tne ?" herfriind на і 
don’t wonder now that ( .ousin 

out-of-the-way things, 
hear him all the time 

comfortable."

me to tea. He is in the pallor. I 
have been telling him how much we a<l- 
mire the work, ami he seems greatly 
pleased. “Mr. Obugwater!" exclaimed

24 ПН0 and 212 UNION 8T8„
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Hl'MIWOriKLD, N. M., June Util, I8NH,"3 

G «1 ATica, Ho* » Co.:—
Dear Hlr*.—On account of my recovery from 

slcluiras. through the means of your Invalua- 
bie misllctnc*, I thought I would write you 
this letter. I was taken down with Asthma 
and Kidney trouble one year ago lost March. 
I spent $eu.tW with the doctors ami got no per
manent relief. I commenced last Hprtng 
taking your

tatue. and I me.
Mirabel 

and found
jiarlors that evening, 

there a pleasant comfiaoy ; ’ 
bu.t her own cares were too new ana 
heavy to leave her much heart for the 

ging or lively conversation.
Xnd before she quite knew how it was 

she found herself telling her troubles 
and jxwplexities to the attentive ear of 
Mrs. Ray, whose kind, motherly 
won many a story from troubled hearts 

(To be continued.)
oTIrnmnre."

tri«‘d the

the wife, “ take him Into Home 
room while I cut the leaves of that copy 
of‘Random Reflections’ that’* on tnft 
parlor table I"

— Mrs. fhUsley 
that seventy-five per cent, of ni 
criminals are unmarried." Mr. Chilslev : 
“ Which shows now many men prefer the 
penitentiary to matrimony." And the 
ensuing silence was so deep that Mrs. 
« 'hilsley could hear herself reflec

CITY OF LONDON
Virr Insurance Co.

OF LONDON, ENG.

the transit

He filled his hands

“ I see statistics shal”
Life of Man Bitter* and Invigorating 

Syrnp,
to work and attend to my 
Yours truly.

B. Hàvxdkkh.

face had
(APITAL. - - • hmmki.uoo у must wait

am now able
sight. bey< 
he chall

H. € III HR A to..
f milk.

a teased to go,, too, and. making 
Paula ан comfortable as they could, they 
left her with Eliza, who was going for 

few «lays to settle things, ana started

The “ Nun«•verrai Agent».
Lo*s*-» a<I)U»t«<l and paid without refer- 

HIM to England.

fuck
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic Cure
— “ Caution I"—“ I was goin'toaxe ye. 

Donald) if ye’d lend me a half-croon." 
“ Eh, mon ; I’ve got but one landin' half- 
croon, an' that's oot just at present."

This woman is of English birth. 8he 
of a devout and earnest turn of 

arm admirervof Dr. 
*r becoming a mom 
“ Sisterhood," from 

Rome in 1858. 
all lier energy.

miml, and became a wi 
Puнеу. 'Піім led to her

this she passed over to 
She then set to work with

d talents to promote the interests 
h of her choice, in many ways 

I mg new sisterhoods, training tne 
ignorant and helping the poor. She was 
a woman of brilliant powers, and of im
mense enthusiasm. She has just pub
lished her “Life"—a volume of 558

WEEKLY

California Excursions !
vu гота оптшат ROUTES

off Nee never been known to fell 
In e single Instance.

UR WARRKNT:—five to ten cents’ 
і from lo to <o minutes curt any 
or we will refund tht money.

can be seen by appllca-

an Episcojial
They found a good wood path and un 

bounded pleasures by the way. More 
“ chippy " or squirrel that ven

tured across the path was chased, with 
laugh and (-.tumbles, to his hiding place і 
and the wood strawberries, picked and 

i hand, were the sw

A rieesere Shared by Women Only.
Malherbe, the nlfte«l French author, 

declared that of all things that man pos
sesses. women акте take pleasure in 
being possessed. This seems generally 
true of the sweeter sex. like the ivy 
plant, she longs for an object to cling 
to and love—to look to for protection. 
Ш being her prerogative, ought she 
not to be told that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
l’iriseription is the Physical sJflvation of 
her sex? It banishes those distressing 
maladies that make her life a burden, 

[ all painful irregularities
inflammation and ulceration, 

kindred weaknesses. As 
ne, it cures nervous exhaustion, 

prostration, debility, relieves mental 
anxiety and hypochondria, and pro
motes refreshing sleep.

amest. work
Ol

worth will in 
case of Colic, іof the churc

than one

W >^rt"K N, Tir K KTHUmiI I |h>I nU • і, « sn- 
И*е « HJ.afllun 1‘srtiir. «ігаїкі Ті u 
Wai*-. IJea*. UT Write fur lui.

•» A. ГЯСШ. Ttekst Agent.
Car. Mill ami t'ntiw Mtreel». Ht. John. N. R

jerTi'Stlmonlals 
llimtooar agents.

Put up two bpttlos lu caw. with a gla* 
mvillvlnc tlioppor which Just takes up a ooee 
Full directions with each package.

nk.nr I'nlted
meat. For it is 
doing hie wil)."

ten from

<Joining hack, the elders walked more 
sedately, anil left the running to Nroâ.

“ Did you notice that boy- that drew 
water for us?" Mr. Vane asked. 

Yes," said Mirabel ; “what a freckled

“nV
the

but these
PARKER ltROS.

pages. She is still a member of the 
Church of Rome : but the charges she 
makes «'gainst the ecclesiastic* of that 
body aro exceedingly severe. We give a 
few extracts :

“English Roman Catholics and the up
per class of Irish Catholics, or those who 
like to be considereiі such, Itave always 
been the sternest opponents of Irish na
tionality, and the harshest 3n their deal- 

ith the Irish people.”
In the Roman Catholic Church the

rkw-kld'' “

Madge does >uch 
I wouldn't want to 
myself. He isn't '

It hod roomed a strange 
bring Itefore that fashionable, p 
si-eking audience. No brilliant oratory, 
no fervid eloquence, only the plain truth 
of higher* thing* than many there

THOMAS L. HAY, St. Jon*, 
Kgcuia for New Brunswick.

dat the

HIBEN «Hd iALF NKIXK, 
Aad WHKEP kKI\4. 

ЬТМІВМЯі - U ІІ1ЖІЇ STI K ET.
Where Hide* ami Skin* of all kinds will 

be Itought and sold.

«I. CHAMBERLAIN A SON. 
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Resilience :
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
jar Orders from the country will receive special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

“ But I envied him.’’
“You? Papa?"
“Yes, his boyhood and his hopes, 

quarter I left in his hand looks, to him, 
more than a large check to me, because 
bis wants are so simple. It won’t last^" 
be said, smiling. “In t few days I will

curing all 
disorders,

uterine
theme to

That prolapsv

Iseidvwv-U Paddock Street. ■fST. JOHN. N. В
1

З
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e, true ! There, gently, gently !" 
He tenderly took her up in hie arme 

and carried her away, far âwa 
land and water, till he eet her down in a 
far-off city, and m the midet of a larjge 
work-shop. The room wa* full of win
dow*, and

er a square foot, at i 
eighth of an inch thick.

a time about an piled mountain high through the 
death within a few months of her 
d and child, and of projwrty as 

well. Trained to no work as a girl, she 
seemed helpless. But her little garden 
demanded attention, and her very losses 
«impelled her to work with her hands. 
Here, too, the soothing balm of pure air 
exercise and occupation worked its mar

in recovered health, contentment 
spirit of helpfulness__Tick'»

victim alcohol brings down. The under
tow of all family and social life is largely 
silent sorrow and dreary heartache over 
the victims of alcohol. No: whiskey 
never misses fire, never.—Idcancr.

“Truis mirri і*. ■£ 4І (Же£
In p**Uirr« jwn? Hot always.

Who knows Ui heel In kind new leadslh me 
in weary ways, where heavy shadow, be. 

owt of the sunahl ne warm an.1 soft and bright. 
Oat of the Minahlnc Into dartre* night,
1 oft woe Id faint with sorrow and affright. 

Only fur this.-1 know He holds my hand : 
fto, whether led In green or dewrt land.
I trnet—although I may noChndendand.

And by atlll watemt No. not always So; 
Oftentimes the heavy temper* round me blow 
And o'er my wail the 
But when the Storm* heat loudest, and I cry 
Aloud h»r help, the ilear l/>rd atomic th by. 
And whispers to my soul, “Isi, U la ІI”

nThe Jersey as » Family Cow.
Exoe 

the*J
gentle, eaay-gom 
affectionate disp 
inseparably associated with the race, bul 
little itlea can be formed of the real lux 
ury and solid 
this і——-

cept by those who have had experi- 
in the rich milk-giving qualities of 

.Jersey as a family cow. and her 
tie, easy-going habits and docile and 

position, that seem almost 
ociated with the race, but

SPECIAL OFFER,
For One Month Only.the workmen seemed to be 

the light, each with his own tools, 
and all so intent upon their work that 
they neither notioed the new-comer nor 
spoke to one another. They seemed to 
have small, brown pebbles which they 

grinding, shaping and polishing, 
■guide pointed her to one who seemed 
». most earnestly at work. He held a 

half-polished pebble, which was now seen 
to be a diamond, in a pair of strong iron 
pincers. He seemed to grasp the little 
thing as if he would crush it, and to hold 

the rough stone without mercy. 
The stone whined and the «lust flew, and 
the jewel grew smaller and lighter. Ever 

anon he would stop ; hold it up to 
the light and examine it carefully.

“ Workman," said the sufferer, “ will 
u please tell me why you bear on and 
:nn the jewel so bard ?"

to grind off every flaw and

HMltf
refs' FOR $2.60 MlHas the liquor traffic ever built a 

church, asylum, or endowed a college? 
Has it ever set a standanl of business 

which is recognised in banks 
ami counting-rooms?

aen-t ІЗ І .-тмин 
Irntn'i shorthand 

the n- -л-story Text Ho,*, t-, niable sny- 
i>f enllimrv Intelligence to meatcr this

m fort to be derived from 
ly to theГи character

hT
to he.

family req 
d P

of the country 
up condemning 
cles as furnished 

hence, those

irable, adopt the more satisfactory 
obtaining the supply from tlicir 

cow. There is 
thoroughly adapted 

Jersey. She
-Vtly constituted, and it tnig 

be said specially bred for it. 1 
tive island all the cows an- in i 
family cows, and by the daily 
under which she grows up, her associa 
lions with the members of the family 
especially of 
mate__Jersey

family needs. Every 
milk and cream, and in 
in almost every section 
the universal cry goes 
the quality of th< 
by the average dairyman ; 
whose surroundings ami 
are favorable, adopt th 
plan of obt 
own family 
well and so

source 11 J- HARRY PIPPER,
TEMPERANCE. Has it ever given society * single 

great-brained and great hearted man? 
Has it ever made a wife happier than 

uld be with a anbor husband ?
Has it ever led a youth щ> into noble 
atihnod ?
las it ever paid its own wav a* a

er?

cities an •t. John BuelnesVOollege endwave* and billows gu. nt several 
: "The

— A gentleman who hail spent 
on the m Kansas, said, recently

on children which comes 
from a familiarity with liquor saloons 

«anted to me 
where saloons j 

Kansas is filled with boys 
and under who never saw 

ion since thev can remember.
under the in- 

wholly with 
marly all of 
re for drink

Shorthand Institute,she woimonths m лаг 
deliasing effect ST. JOHN, N. B.

was never forcibly pro 
until I went to a State 
are unknown 
ten years old 
a tol<

urn■■ a*
INTK K( UI.0N IA Гу KU L W A Y. 

*44. Winter Armngemeet ’Ml.
і vV ANP АКГКІІ >MMH>\ NfcVKMtlKH 
' t Wh. 1-е*, th- train, nf Hit. HaUway will

Above the tempest wild I hear Him way.
Beyond this darkiirsa Ilea the perfect day ; 

In every path of thine I lead the way.”

Ho, whether on ttw hill-top* high and fair 
I dwell, or tn the annleaw valley* where 
The shadows He, What matter? He la there.

it ever h*esetied crime and -

is pre-efti- 
ght almost 

n her na
in a manner

"for
No, no ! Then has it not been weighed 

and found waiting, end Ireon condemned 
as a malefactor ?

Dare you 
claim to be

purpose er saw a man
fluence of liquor. Being 
drawn from the sight of it, r 
them will have no того desii 
on arnvmg at man's estate, than thev 
will have for opium or hasheesh. Though 

not a Pnihihitonist, it really looks 
if the Kansas people were 

wise thing in keeping public 
ig places out of their State. « >f 

course, quantities of liquor do reach the 
State in jugs, kegs and barrels‘from 
Kansas citv and elsewhere, but the ris
ing generation is not materialv affected, 
for the old fellows monopolise all the 
stuff that comes by express, and they 
are"shv about lotting people know thev 
have it. The national governmentjbv 
the way, is engaged in a very small 
business in Kansas. It has agents there 
who sell government liquor licenses to 
all who want them. . These lirons 
Supreme lourt ha* held, cannot 
as evidence of liquor selling in State 
prosecution for that license."

gni 
“I w.

crack in it."
“ But don’t you waste it?"
“Yes ; but what is left is worth so much 

the more. The fact is, this diamond, if 
it will bear the wheel enough, is to occupy 
a very important place in the crown we 
are making up for oaf king. We take 
much more pains with such. We have 
to grind and polish them a gri'at while, 
but when thev are done they are very 
beautiful. The king was here yesterday, 
and was much pleased with our work, 
but wanted this jewel in particular should 
be ground and polished a great deal. So, 
you see how hard I hold it dow 
stone. And, see ! there is not a crack or 

What a beauty it will 
gently, 

poor sufferer, and 
her bed of pain.

Awl more than this, where'er the pathway
Tralee will leave Selei J.k.sustain such nn aifi-iv 

a good citieen ? Th- іant 
і it.' customs,s to me no helpleas broken reed— 

a own hand, sufficient Ibr my need. кукаа... .
Карго* i*ir Huw«, 
Hipreee h»r Halifax

,11
k 1Î5

doing a i

The great popi 
a cathartic is due 
peas and efficacy 
ofsngar and freedom from any injurious 

Children take them readily. 
See Ayer's Almany for this year, just

nilaritv of Aver's Pill* a*Ho, when He leads me, I can safely go; 
And In the bleat hereafter I shall know 
Why In HI* wisdom He hfth led me an.

the wome
ButtaE

n, are most inti Train lo Halifax 
< m Tuesday, Thurwlat and Saturday *'-4$ і -• >• '!•'••• ,1 - . ’ — і.• • l

attached «I Moncton.

no leas to their prompt 
than, to their coating

Rose Propagation.
THE HOME. method of propagating the 

t young branch, cuL a slit 
just below a leaf-bud, put the wiranoh 
through the bole in а соті 
until the slitfin the bark is 
then fill the pot with sandy soil, set it on 
the ground, bending the brandy and 
pinning it dotrn without breaking ; keep 
the pot well watered and the branch 
will root in a few weeks, then cut t 
the j4>t without disturbing the roots. 
The large white rose and many others 
that do not root easily from a slip, can lie 
propagated in this way, as can, also, most 
shrubs and woody plants. • if course, it 
will be understood that the branch 
should be pushed upward until several 
inches arc above the rim of the pot, and 
the earth pressed tightly around it, 
same as though |>otting an ordinary 
plant. The point to be observed is to 
leave the branch unseverod, so that it 
may draw strength from the |<ar>-nt root 
until its own root* are started. Ix*ave it 
undisturbed in the pot in the coller until 
the next spring, then set it where it i* to 

— /Vdinc Farvter.

rose : Take a train, will Arrive *1 talal J.kw,
Kxprr-s* from Halifax im«l Quel 
Кхугеае from Ніким-x 
Лг.-.т.,

Daughter of Sorrow.
The poor suffçTer lay in severe pain on 

her bed. It was really twenty years since 
she bad known a well day ; more than 
half that time since she had walked a 
step ; and nearly two ware since she sat 
up.- Her limbs were jerked by spasms 
her back had deep sores on it from layin 
so long ; and whenever one wae relievi 
by a new position of the body, anoth 
would be made. She never complain 

= and the cheerfulness with which she 
endured all this from day to>day, and 
from year to year, wa* a matter of amaze
ment to all. Her friends who saw the 

always lying near her knew well 
from what spring she drew water, 
all said it Was one of the darkest provi 
donees they ever witnessed.

One night as the sufferer lay 
from terrible pain, she began to 
back upon the past. What a wreck life 

1, dating from her bright school
days ! What mystery that she must be 
so helpless and such a sufferer, while her 
school companions could walk and m 
and act and enjoy life ! What was 
object of her Heavenly Father in putting 
her into this slow, hot, long-continued 
furnace ? As she lay then» thus com 
miming with herself, the room seemed 
suddenly to fill with light, and a beauti
ful form scenied to bend over her. Hi* 
face was gentle and full of pity. She was 
not at all frightened, nor deemed it 
strange that he was there, though she 
was aware that she had never seen 
l»efore. " Daughter of sorrow," said he, 
in a voice soft as the zephyr 
rocks the rose on the stem, “ 
impatient ?"

M No ; but I am full of pain, and I have 
lieen so long a sufferer that I see no end 
to it, nor can I see why I must suffer 
thus. I know that I am a sinner, but I 

ped that Christ's sufferings, and 
not mine, would save me. Oh, why does 
Cod deal thus with me ?"

“ Come with me, daughter, and I will 
show thee."

•' But I cannot walk."

inside the
— Ixit ns all start the new journey 

with no clogs upon our wheel*. I.et us 
start it with hope, courage, failli, enthu
siasm. ami with the solemn resolve that 
we will become l>ettor men. women, and 
children, in all conceivable ways, 
commend you. myself, and all, then, to 
hope, as I bid you God speed on vour 
new journey. Do not get easily discour
aged : <lo not make Mountains out of 
mole-hills : and keep j»ationt. quiet, and 
easy. Laugh a great deal, bid dull care 
begone, and liave such ttshinhig face that 
people shall mistake you for angels, 
looking quite earnestly for your wings : 
and make vour presence a sunbeam, 
vour voice a chant, and all about you like 
the .Enlian harp that is started into 
melody the most sweet, through the gaze 
of vour benignant countenance. IIopc 
for better times, for better circuiusta 
and, above all. frira better heart. I 
though ’ the skies lower, the thu 
rattle, the lightning gleam, and although 
your whole experience appear to be a 
vast uproar, a terrible defeat, and one 

dons cloud. I cqtomend 
and all to courage. I>o not lie 

onwards simply because you cannot see 
what is before you : for it is no matter 

before any of ns, as long a* our 
heart is brave, our 

right arm remains, and God's grace is at 
hand «>h, let us not grow pule on ae- 
eotint of imaginary dangers through the 
influence of our foolish surmises, and on 
account of the emptv, vain, and wicked 
(•makings of those whom we daily meet!

let n* put our armor mi, and then 
march on undisturbed by "the rattle of 
shot, the booming of cannon, and the 
hissing of sheila—undisturbed, although 
all the powers of the infernal regions 

■liave combined to bring about our over
throw__fier. C. 1). Hrodlee.

epc 
it o Train, will Ini. llelllee.

їйЖа,,,.......
res* Air Maint John

n on this
and Quebec 

» Dally on the 1К.Л0TrainSleeping Car
-

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday * sleep* 
lug Car for Montreal will he nil ached Vi the 
Quelicc Exprès*, and Oil Tuesday. Thursday 
mid Suturdav « sleeping Car for Montreal 
will lx* attached at Moncton.

.і be !"
the guide lifted the 
again he laid her on

flaw in it. 
Gently, outside

ses, the 
be -used f

ed, Daughter of sorrow, dost thou under
stand the vision ?"

question ?"
“ Certainly."
“ Wore you *
«Assuredly."
“ Oil, may 1 take to myself the conso 

lation that I am a diamond, and am 
in the hands of the strong man wl 
polishing it for the king ?"

" Daughter of sorrow, thou mayeat have 
that consolation : ami every pang of 
suffering shall be like a Hash of" lightning 
in a <Urk night revealing eternity to thee, 
and hereafter thou «halt run without 
weariness, ami walk "without faintness,' 
and sing with those that have «line out 
of great tribulation.’’^—JoAm Todd, IK D.

v. nl ll.lfr.x,Trains will nrrl
Trum Accommodation,
Express from Sul lit John and Quebec, 
Day Express

■: 11.1but тау I a*k“Oh, Dnneerno* Drinks.
A bart.nder plaintively bewailed the 

necessity of having to rub congealed 
drop* of sticky beer off" the liar. “ But if 
I let them remain," said he. m a tone of 
one seeking compassion. “ they rot the

“ They rot the wood, do they ? " 
replied a beer bibbler. “Then 
the name of common sense does beer do 
to my stomach ? " ,

Replies the manipulator of the drinks : 
bevond me to tell. Of one thing I

SIS. 3 AKhSÆïï
North Street lor H'-dford nl 1—30, dully.a sent to allow me all this ?В

by Eastern Standanl^All Trains un

it IMTTINOER. 
l_'hlcf_su£KTl nU

sleepleas
look

Railway Office, Mom-ton 
November ‘Juth, he*.fiercely 

what in
•«. me I •■■ill »•«»•» ;

VERSSERS ЯГ„"
; jz. iîûEüHâ.SKÏR.'sSs
ÜÜillësSS

і:remain.
“It і*
am confident, and that is man's stomach 

made of cast
withstand the fluids he pours into its. 

show you something." He 
piece of raw meat on the 

and dropped upon it a small 
impoHed ginge

oat had dropped і 
piece* a* though 1 lacked hi 

I’MIadelphia Yer»

the Women In Ike harden
Elsewise how could t remen

myself.Why not? 1 liave at least three per- “ 
sonal acquaintance» who owe much Ui ,l*' 
old Dame Nature far renewed yoqth and ^ * ll‘" 
new beauty of face and form gained by P**'*'1 ' * 
work in the garden. (hie i. a lady of ooun,,*r 
ample fortune, who Jove* her lawn, with of *n
it* trees and vines and flowers o* thing* | |’v* minute* the m 
ol beauty I doubt if the thought of' 
health occurs to her, but Ike affect is pa 1 kmb 
tent to all her friends. Another І» a love j 
ly little woman who hi* lawn in ill I 
health for year*; This araaon, moving to*j •! 
a new home where friends and acquaint, 
ance* were scarce, ejieer lone line»* drove 
her to the garden. There the need» of 
the growing things appealed to her, and 
day by day her viaita were repeated, un 
til at last all her morning nours were 
spent among them, planting, training, 
weeding, thinning and digging. The re
sult is the renewal of health and strength 
unknown liefore for years, and new hap 
pines* and greater contentment. The 
third is a good woman whoa

................ . .... . â*û, nlll.i.ta

л р.ст-сс-тггг f ;gwhat is 
spirit is right, ourTHE_FARM

— Dami- Cki.LABA.—If a cellar ha* a 
damn smell and cannot he thoroughly 
ventilated, a few trays of charcoal set 
around on the floor, ahelvca, and ledges 
will make the air pirn* and sweet. If a 
large liasketfu! or charcoal be placed in 

milk is kept,

tainted.
The following, it is said, is an admir

able cure for і lamp cellar walls: Boil 2 
ounces of grease with 2 quarts of tar for 
nearly twenty minutes in an iron vessel, 
having pounded glass, 1 pound, and slak 
ed lime, 2 pounds, well dried in an iron 
pot and sifted through a flour sieve. Add 
some of the lime to the tar and 

suffi

form seemed to he over her
iv

-lev- -i . o-tiatoci'-aa

BSSSSSSSs
: 11:1

tn l nerrtnc Marksman.
Whiskey never misses fire." *eid a 

us the other da\
tliat first 
art thou a damp cellar where 

will be no danger of its oming
No, h never 

It is sure to bring down it* victim 
wh« theisooner or later

ЩШ :Л1апіі:Ііі;Л«іі
UtniWI-S Will - TO T»«
IYER‘MANUFACTURING COCiTâLOQUC WITS :VT '[ІТЮШІ

r he Imi high or 
low in the social or intellectual scale. 
Ami fluttering all alsmt him will always 
be the wounded hearts of mother, 
father, wife, children, sister*, brothers 

l friends, while beyond and behind all 
thi* i* too often a trail of ruined virtues 
and contaminai ing influences. At least 
six hearts on an average carry a life-long, 
overshadowing, dreary sorrow for every

have ho

BaitimoreChurchBeHs
en-тж<1» only of ihin-st lu-ll Moud. (Copper and 
Tln.l Kolary MmmiHir, «arranusl salbfaclotv. 
fur Pnoea. ( Лгси lac. <tr.. qiMives Baltimok* Bkll 
roooai . J. KKUISTKK Л XOXS. BslUmon. Md.

A failed and discolored Beard is untidy 
and a misfortune. It may he prevented 
by using Buckingham's Dye for the 
Whiskers, a never-railing remedy.dent to cov-f'orm a thin paste, only c sorrow»

THE REASONS

SCOTT’S EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,

OE LIME ANTID SODA,
HAS BEEN UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION MOST

H,A.TI03STA.Xj„ PERFECT A3NT3D EFFICACIOUS,
THAT UF TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

WITH

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
Colds, Affection of the Chest, Throat and Lun^s.

EECAU^E Its scientifically proportioned composition is BECAUSE 
not a secret and is based on scrupulously 
pure materials.

UiZCAUjDE Us appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates its administration to the 
most delicate stomachs.

Being, so to sa у mechanic u« л «• 
stomachs refractory ю ni; nr ; \ 
stances support and asslhniaiv it.

By the association of Hypophosphltes, Pure 
Cod LiverOll and Chemically Pure Glycer
ine, scientifically proportioned. Its

_<n,

BECAUSE

POWERFUL, STRENCTHENfMC AND FLESH CIVINC PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children, Anaemia, Emaciation,
QBNEBAl DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES.

By virtue of the Immense advantages it offers 
over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar preparations,aFdemonstrated by the 
experiments made In Hospitals and Found
ling Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physlciâ'.s it Is with the uee of SCOTT’S 
LMULSION that the^aoeutlcal results are 
ob ai’i^d in oPODOPi'oe to THREE TIM) S 
LARGER THAN WITH 7H-і PLAIN OjD 
LIVER OIL.

SOLD BY JLLL rF.UG&ISTS IN TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and S1.00.

ID WAV IN C.ISEI ILE <*FII

BECAUSE
BECAUSE Being perfectly digested and assimilated, the 

patient can continue Its use during the 
Summer without any Inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer any of the erreat Incon
veniences and gusti-leal dtotu junces, In
testinal irritation, and the rep si zd taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Live) Зй.

\
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3vr53SBHlI<r<3-HlE, A.2ST1D VISITOR.8 СГАІТ. 1
— A fire occurred in De Wolfe’s car

riage factory at tit. Steuben, N. B., oc- 
camoning damage to tne amount of 
$1,300. Insurance ••42ОО.

It is said that some American gentle
men are looking at some land in the vi
cinity of the North West Ann, Halifax, 
witb the view of establishing a logwood

The Treadwell gold mine in Yukon 
district is operated by Treadwell à Co, 
formerly of St. John, N. B. The output 
of the mine average* $140,000 per 
month

— The New Glasgow Electric Light 
Company have just started 
descent system, with 3<X) lig 
mi.-mi adding another dynamo.

— Work at the Gaspe Oil Wells is pro
gressing finely. They are being worked 
night and day, They have reached 
depth of about 300 feet and 
of striking oil at a depth of 
feet. Mr. Jasper Havens, wh 
an experience of 2Л years in the same 
work in Pennsylvania, is in charge of the

— The Grand Trunk Kail 
dined to 
offered by
for the establishment 
that city. The woikx will be 
Stratford and operated in connecti 
with the machine shops recently erec

affect conductors, 
connected with the

engineer» or those ! perfect reliance n, the tiro«g » па of her 
mechanical depart- Sartos* eastaiasd bet through her loeg ill**, 

•ad murmuring not. she rongned her youog 
Hfc and over Hie hier.tm, |ltws gumma ty.

BOVINE LIQUID FOODîi

OiwlSScS^X.'iae* TWw Irooàs, Tobiw rtm,

"üSiiiiBa
involving » low of ІІІХІДИІ. “Trend .'ІТГТГ.д* "** **•! *"
tie, m reporte.! j 175 01.41 tgunrtovwl -I ('„„TTl f, Lép.

mjnnr b«rr~k. nev, ,enl US lb. ^ , 2d
Umek. to look .1 the Hie .,.,1 eee.,«il mwMh.Uv.kiUW tkZe. «ікне, 
as one of the barrack» was blown down < annl4,
Iy*s on the barracks $КДО0. Must At Fo.VI.mi Half*. Hprtegdeld,

------------#»' -------- — !>*• •*, Mrs. f »MU Mum, «fed 44 year».
The law, tailla* Wleés U.****».rfektw». u*#ld*w Ji

Bring to the surface every latent pain A c|w#e)| 
change ofeven » few <lepe«. .„.rlu. U..- Іш, sb. .... 
diflerencc between oomfort ....I ,»tn to H.. їм ЄЬе-7Ь ..r, *en hm
nutny pemni.. H.|.plly <lieew« now ,..,Hel II., I,.,. ... tewli
hold. te.. »w.y. Selene, і. ічтйіні.ІІ, Wwlew I™, her. She .кт'іе" 
bnnging forwwid new retnedi.. whirl. Me, Cod romf..rt ilw m.wniing hu.ben.l end 
successfully combat diaease. Poison's children. ' w, J. It
Nerviline—nerve nain cure—has proved Pones. At fleer River, N. S., Dec. 2*ih, 
the most successful pain relieving run* Ifescon Jamrs Potter, In hie I7ih yesr. юп of 
dy known. It* application is wide, for Rev. Israel Potier, for more than 40 years 
it is equally efficient in all forms of pain, descon of the Clements vale church, lit hed 
whether internal or external. Ten ami mode mil the preparations necessary for his 
25 cents a bottle, al druggists. funeral—drew for burial, kind of coffin desired.

text, hymns and tunes «elected. Better than 
all this, he had long ago begun the prépara 
tion for the maniions above.

CoesXTT. —At Smith's Cove. N. S., on the 
2nd inst., of paralysis, Charles S. Coasett, 
aged 66 years. Sunday morning the stroke 
came which made him helpless on one side. 
He lingered till Wednesday, then passed 
quietly away to the land'of rest. He was 
baptized by Rev. J. Cogswell, in 1861, into 
the fellowship of the 2nd Hillsburgh Baptist 
church. His pastor, Rev. J L. M. Young, 
preached his funeral sermon to a houseful of 
mourning relatives and friends.

DOMINION.
— The tit John Having» Bank state- 

menl for December, la8* : Deposits, 
•72,19k ; withdrawals. $84,27'A2-f>

— The New Brunswick Legislature 
will meet March 7 th.

— Alex. Melmao, of Caiopbelton, ha* 
hern appointed d.-iiuty sherifl of Keati- 
gnucL* county, by Hlx-rifT Pliillp*.

— The equity *uit 1*1 wi-en the St. 
Croix Cotton Mill and F. H. Todd A Son* 
lia» іхч-іі amiably *etiled by arbitration.

large liaul* of herring have 
been taken Intel) in the tit Andrew’s 
Bay. If fn-ering weather slmuld set in 
It will be • Ape harvest for the ffehennen.

— During last year forty vessels of 
17r44* Ion*, wholly or partially owned 
in St. John, New Brunswick, have been

і
T, The rapidity with which LIQUID POOD te 

еІмогЬе* by the etomaeh, by which organ It 
Is <lt*p«ard of without requiring the aid Of 
Uis Intestines, renders It peculiarly

of ( hotcra Infantum. Diphtheria, 
■earlrt end Typhoid PVver. and kindred 
dtwe*». where It Is most essential to sustain

the navy rani 
k Are. The THE CHRIS'too

the V,

VOL. 3
lbe pattern's strength through the ertele of

— Ptrxe Fier 
heard at a book 
faraoos in the L 
eaa describe* h 
tinned the ortin 
mixture of de 
rationalism of t 
Impelled by th« 
begotten by thi 
aa plunging ie 
wretchedness o 
to labor with ■ 
of the people, «

Il I» retained by the weakest stomach, andtheir incan- 
ght*. They hulldeeptbe «) with wonderful rapidity.\

Ш DIPHTHERIA.■Mfebet of I he Haims 
a quBfehsmblr t hm 

fee* wife and a devoted

under lrratm. nl one ef the worst forms ot 
IHphlhciia—a young woman who te taking

I bave Irl.il LIQUID ROOD In alx or seven 1 
owmw of Diphtheria previous to thl* during 
last month, with good result* In every case.

gibbon; m. Dl

are hopeful 
f about 600 
iO ban had !low».

POWDER — Toronto i* taking slope to have i 
e wire* in the city put underground. 

About 50 foot of the wharf
nort. Г. E. !.. has boon carried 
t.y me heavy . nulling of floating

South

ice.
— The fare between Halifax and Boa- 

ton, via the Boston, Halifax and P. E. 
Island line, lias lieu# reduced to $1.011.

— The antimony mine* at Prince 
9;’jllium. York county, N. B., have been 
reopened.

rlboasts of having picked 
pansies, but Раггаїюпі cun lmust ofhav- 

the first run of sap. A countryman 
rejsirted having bad a good drink 
day last week.

— Charlottetown, P. K. Island, ho* 
alxnit doubled it* jiopulation in.25 year*. 
In the year lKi-.i і he population was 
f.,78U, ih'IRWt it ha* grown to I2,ti00.

— A i>alhoti*ie company have pur
chased the new *t«-iuuboat Robin, for the 

we of running it a* a ferry Lot1 
ami the Quebec shore.

way hoe de- 
accept the bonus ot $1UU,UU0 
' the authorities of Ixm<lon,(>nt., 

of car works in

Absolutely Pure.
Tats powdsr never varies. A marvel of 

parity. гігеокМі. ai id »Іи.і. n.-«*. Mon- 
e****Wl thsu lie or.lli.ar> kinds; ao.l • astoX hr *dd In <*iWf*-fltloi. with lbe mull I- 
lade of Ive b-a. »h.»ii welgl.i, alum, or 
pbmiibil • puw*r. sadd only In ran*. Кіллі. 
»** raw l*ow Ok* < -u. 1*4 Wall-Si., x: Y

■OVINE LIQUID FOOD SUOOCM. A Ml
I» retained by the most Irritable stomach*. 
It Istbeonly nutriment that will permanently* I’niUmm ofth 

labored faithfu 
write* to tho C 
contraat betwe 
and the reeHty 
the hero of thl 
whfle that of « 
faet1' He t їм- 
attempt to do 1 
tho** who bel 
with those of t 
Instead of anoc 
result !

•‘Mr. Boatrax 
«id in Beat Lon 
Unitarian chtu 
of the Kkcalh 
that ‘had done 
aupporta of leg 
I aval* of that cl
th. и.игім' 
have talked wi 
who were the і 
It was purely і 
one hundred і 
Christ only on< 
of anthology, * 
them. There 
beginning to ei 
taflty, Did th 
of Bast Ixmiloi 
tng rational pc 
In a abort timi 
its aliuttera, an 
woo< 1, on* of iti 
ward, joined tl 
I>eceme editor 
'Пііа is tho h 
church."

Pamagrs.
Nervous Prostration and Debility.there by the company.

— A McLeod girl, of Big Glen, Big 
Reddest, Cape Breton, met with a thrill
ing ml venture last week. A wild cat was 
among the .beep. She went among the 
flock to learn the cause of their excite- 

The animal flew at her. She hit 
ad with a stick which .he 
hail in her hand and killed

Rvan-Stexves. —At the residence of the 
Je’s mot lier, Surrey, Albert Co., Jan. 1st, 
Rev. S. W. Keirstead, T. T. Ryan. Esq., 
Moncton, to Lillian R. Sleeves, of Surrey. 
SHENCK-Rgxcg.—At the residence of the 

bride's mother, Dec. 27, by Rev. G. W. 
Springer. Charles Spence, to Amy Reece, 
both of Cumberland Day, (Queens Co.

Uiffin-Nichols.—At the residence of the 
ide's fathci, Goshen. N. S., Dec. 19, by 

Trueman Bishop, Whitman Giffin, of 
і Harbor, to Laura Nichols. 

sburg-Nickekson.—At the 
Shelburne, N. S., Jan. 2nd, by the 

, W. L. Swamburg, of 
of the

Create* New, Rich Blood raster than
NEW GOODS ! preparation. It 1* dully saving 

of Consumption, Typhoid and Неї 
Bright * Dteeiw, 

of children.

— Windso
by
ofУег Naarlltsg up. ver, Diphtheria, 

monla, and all dise

Knitted Wool Goode,
White Blankete.

Chintz Comfortables, 
Men's Scotch Cape, 

Lined & Unlined Horse Rugs, 
Saxony Winceys, Flannels, 

Bright Checked Dress Tweeds, 
Colored Drees Goods, 

Hosiery and Gloves,
Corsets, Braces, 

Gent's Celluloid Collars & Cuffs

it.on the he 
fortunately

AN» 141 *DW OF
IN WASTING DISEASES

_ Yarmouth, N. H., Jan. Я, iwt

oonvaJoeconU lead* me to иреак highly ef It 
I find It eeperlally iiduptnltocaee* recover!ns 
from fever, and wanting dlucaaee generally.

Your*, etc., I. M. LOVTrr, M. Ik

bride
Rev.— The foot and carriage eus 

bridge over Niagara River, was 
down during the wind storm Wednesday 
night. It cost *4UU,UUU and fully half a* 
much again had been expended on it in 
improving it. The bridge was considered 
one of tne strongest structures of the 

I in the world. The gale destroyed 
much other valuable property in, the 
neigh iforlmod. The total loss will reach 
• I,UU0,IX*I.

— Un the Nth inst. a man employed on 
the railway wharf at Bridgewater, иашічі 
Gavtz, of i’ort Medway, ‘was suddenly 
killed by the breaking of a bolt at the 

of a derrick, by which the wholo 
machine was thrown down, striking him 
on the head. Death was instan tant 
lie leaves a wife apd three or four 
children.

pension 
s blown TEASSwans

Rev. L. J. Tingley,
Shelburne, to Minnie A. Nickerson, 
same place.

FaNJOY-Springer.—At the home 
bride, Jcmseg, Jan. 2nd. by the Rev. 
Macdonald, Abel Î. Fanioy, of Waterb

1'alLmi

—The J'ostniuater General has issued 
a circular calling attention to the imp 
priety of P. « i. otiicial* receiving testi
monials from thow under them.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
kind вві.а*МевО« ІЯ a*. Britle *I.OO.

n. 2nd. by the Rev. A. B. 
J. Fanjoy, of Waterborough, 

Springer, of Cambridge. 
IEENLAW-RiCHARDSON. —At the parson- 
Oak Bay, Char. Co., N. B., on the 1st 

F. S. Todd, Joseph < 
Richardson, all of Ba

Y IMPORTING 

DIRECT from 
CHINA instead of 
from London as for
merly, we save two 
to three cents per 
lb., and this saving 
we have for Cus
tomers, giving them 
as low prices and 
BETTER packages 
than they can get 
in England.

В I x>— Iron mines, near Middleton, Anna 
poh* ‘o., an- to be dovrkijicri. Th< 
will he shipped by way 
by line of steamer* to 
thenee by rail to the I»ndunderrv 
Work*

— The Nova Sco 
cjH-ning eclxfol* for 
miners, lo lii them for the higher 
hnuiehr* of that calling. A commence.

•mg made with the coal 
pitmen are being titled for 
• •I underground managers

deposit al the Do- 
minion having* Bank, Summersidv., P. K. 
bland. у.іЗ.’!,27'Л01. 1 hi iho 3Uih June 
la.і the dejioail wn* $316,669.17. During 

mouth* there «va.- paid in $4V,

to Frances A. ; 
Greenlaw-

DANIEL & BOYD. ieorgt- age, uak nay. v 
inst., by the Rev. 
law, to 1-ouisa E. 
Mills.

Lawrknck-McFa 
age. Oak Bay, Char, 
inst., by the Rev. F 
I-awrence, of Baysid

NEW GOODS 
Ш GtITLEetN S DEPARTMENT.

27 Kin* Street.
N ' ££= SW* ЛҐІ&Ї&
б*»..-, bu# « -an. lu«*. iir.««iii*

є». кИ'гіии miiHeaed Drawrre.

r. Co., N. B., on the 2nd 
F. S. Todd, Crawford B.

lia government is' 
tin- education of

e, to Minnie McF
of the мтс place.

McLean Fraser.—At Cumberland Bay, 
Queens Co., Dec. 31, by the Rev. M. P. King, 
Milton G. McLean, lo Fannie, only daughter 
of Samuel F raser, Eeq.

Anthony -Whippir.— Ai Onslow, Jan. 
2nd, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Henry Anthony, 
»f Belmont, to Esther Whippie, of East 
Mountain, ( oichester Co.

he T Rev!

ment I* lx 
mirier*, and E. C. Harris, formerly of the Intercol 

promoted on tho new year to

Free mont, Elk 
y Railway, 

led. AAn-llarru, 
M. D. llams, m 

iry, N. B., woe an ope>ator at rial 
is bury and later a tram de*jialcher at 
• 'iUnpholllon and Trtiro.

— It is lumorod that a movement i* 
on f«xit to wtart a luctory lor the 
facture of matches, pad*, lu

tho position of superintendent 
eastern division oi the 
horn ami Missouri Valley 
D. M. I’hilbun

Then now on

FOR DYSPEPTICS!the late4U. USF* ОЯ.І.АКМ it, Un- 
Hl,‘" *“•' ««e- -fox-1- 1-1*1. Turnfow*»*** tb- -leiahur,

who is a son ot 
rialishu

Its.- At Salem, on the 2nd 
n, Harm N. 
iHUh of Albert

in»i., bv t

CoMAM-Rafusb. At the residence of the 
bride’sSWther, 0* lbs Stb lust, by Ilw Rev. 
Geo. Taylor, Edwin A. Corban, to Victoria 
M. Ksfuw, all of ( heeler Haem, ІАтепІюп- 

N. *.

il,.

ІW. Caro 
to Martha J, Sleeves,

le| ; :. • for tin* period iaalsmt $13,01*1.
1 і ■ • Halifax 

Щепи1 ha* adopted a resolution de 
unending the immediate vonatru 
lbe Short lam- from Harvey to 1 
and apjxiinted ih-legatu* to jirt,
Ullawa Ш conjuncliuii with the Mayor* 

Fredericton ami Halifax.

"ïhetin- with- were $.'12,- 
livrent due toамммммтв».

Isaac‘Lewie/lr 
in the new Ye 
dainéd ministi 
i* not ordainec

force is beccn 
of Sabbath n 
America are 
which menace 
ance of the Lo 
ning to see tl 
means for tbei 
of perpetual « 
arousing them 
to rob them o 
Knights of 1*1 
jif I-ocomotive 
tion, and petit 
asking Congre 
Sabbath labor 
ter-elate oomn 
movement loo 
side of the .Sal 
broad enough 
pletely, it baa 
t liât govemmr 
and may aroui 
a broader mes 
ing men rise u 
reel day ; for 
where it baa b 
class g*t no hi 
while they gel 
l«et the empk

liai Haadboo

*oat*T»0N.
ba and othr і 

wotalen wan . aotnewhi re nee* thi 
I to- ol the I. (.'. K., between llamp 
ton ami rit. John. A g'-Hllcinati in tore, i 

*•' ha* lately been m 
(olhoeay and al oilier 

lie expect* to

hambvr of Com4 ALLISON. :rmanepon of 
lonctoll, to.,

PoVm vd m the enterpri
» III I

ing* < minty, 
or 8U hand*

At 11 The Hirewe 11 Duncan
Rev.*p«-vtmg aile* 

place* m Kin
IVtiUohec, N B., on tlu 
George Seelv, S|*irgeun Powell, to Lily 
can, all of the parish of Salisbury, Wei 
land Co., N. B.

Rlt HARUSOf 
age, Halifax, Dec 
Jordan, Solomon C .
Maeeman, of lhat city.

At
inst., by thç Rev- A. W. Jordan, J 
to EJi/alieth A. Shay, both of Halifax. 

KXL
ton, King* Co.
David Price, Henry Kelly, Hall 

ihia Siggins, Canador Creek.
RIN.—At the IT sill

nM„ by ilw 
ell, to Lily IpunWilliam law & go.,

Urtmw, і «Ємені Inrlnls,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Ш MifgTiol Molivtim,
The еііашін-г al*o called upon tho gov 
«•nimenl t«» at oin-e build tho gap be- 
twe«-n Digby ami Aiinaiwli*.

— It i* understood that the rit. John 
ami Ka«tern Railway Company havo ap
plied to the Doinio.oii gowmmcnt for a 
■ubwidy lor th«- building of tbo 
from >t. John to Baiiitisvillv, in 
gin- a direct route Ik-iwucii St. John anti

— The 
Breton !

liW
employ TO

Great inti,rest i* being taken m thy 
artiivai in Montreal. The 

feral і* I-» inaugurate Uie 
u the entire week *

El 18 UNEQUALLED,
ЄЗЙІ£:У-5Ь^-і»евея

N-Maximan. -At ihe [«arson 
31*1, by the Rev. A. W. 
. Rlchaidaon, to Ellen D.

Halifax, on the 2nd 
n, John Purcy, 

xy, both ol Halifax.
-At the personage, Graf 

S.. Dec. 10th, by the Rev. 
Kelly. Hall's Harbor, to 

Cynthia Siggins, Canador Creek.
PaRKER-FaRIN.- At the residence of the 

bride's mother, Waterville, Dec. 24th, by the 
Rev. David Price, W. W. Parker, Ayles- 
ford, to Mrs. 1-Aura M. Farin, Waterville.

Patterson-Beaus.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Sami. E. Beals, Esq., 
Cleavcland, on the 1st inst., by the Rev. W. 
B. Bradshaw, M. A., Wm. I~ Patterson, of 
Nicholsville, to Amanda J. Beals.

Perry-Corky.—At the residence of W. 
W .Colpitis, Havelock, on the Oth inst, by 
Rev. B. N. Hughes, Thomas A. Perry, of 
Havelock, to Sarah E. Corey, of Canaan, 
Queens Co.

Martin-Crxwford.—At Wolfville, on the 
2nd inst., by Rev. R. D. Ross, John L Mar
tin, to Paulina A. Crawford, both of Wolfville.

Bowlby-Swain.—At Port Med 
the 2nd inst, by Rev.
Bowlby, of Cle 
Swain, of Po

Hvrk-Ha 
bride's

approaching « 
Governor l tell
loMtivitma and giv«
programme hi* patronage. Maty Gov
ernor», laeuL-Governor* and prominent 
people from all part» of the world are to 
view the wpoetacle.*. Іл-ttor* arc jxiurbig 
in to the committee from Europe and 
the United Mates inquiring for particu
lars. The Committee are making extra
ordinary preparations lor a magnificent 
Carnival. Tuuse who cannot go to Mon
treal for a week of merriment will, we 
bear, find the events in all their beauty 
reproduced in the Carnival Number of 
the Montreal Star.

Maw Pu*ly-ShAy.Nnriianf the і Frail Balmyorder tolfe*u|«w Mariw liraumorel «mipaiiy
< *1,04X1.000. n.'S іL>> h liiiiiond

17 à 18 SOUTH WHARF. 52agents fur
Tkv PWalt, * ml Tlee <2

total coal hbipmenth from Cape 
last year amounted tii 742,Mti 
m<-i'i-a*e of 27.1 H4 tons over the

►
li«i«i Fire I u-u i hY .

ellh » rush-ySemplee, po**eid, *■ eeata. Agrees,»bipui«»tw of I8h7. DAY AND EVENINO CLASSES
Ce*- **l«w.

T*e *•»» Wren» Ht,,,, HrIIїї. 
er«, шшЛ He, ere « epp, r «;#.
ROeTOS MARINE BUILDING,

l iranlh. XT. H.

WILL KEti)PEN, 
afti-r Christmas Holidays,

Montreal mill* »hip|M*d tv 
пні* of cotton for .Japan 

confident 
will

two hundred 
і thi* week, 

that the
Â. W. KINNZY^Yermouth^N. |S.l Г

Pens, $1 bill. P. O. stem* taken, but Sll ver 
preferred. Mention this paper. 1-М

тЄ/car Інші
The cotton men
Japan and < limn market* will be 
valuable when properly opened up.

— John E. Dean, Diligent River, 
County, Л. ri threshed 

huudn-tl and four bushel* of barley from 
rtvr bushel* »qwn. It 

acres of ground.
Л«circular lia* been issued by Chief 

Su]>erintendent I’ottinger of tho 1. ('. R., 
notifying *11 employee* that hereafter 
no holtlays will In- 
order even ticket agents who in the 
summer season, huve to work from six 
o'clock in the morning until 11 at night 
are included. It is needle** to say thi* 
lnte*t order ha- created intense dis 
faction among the railway men.

lo dirti-Ve 
in Ui«‘ vieil»

$4
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.bo most

— The rich mim can uflord to pay for 
life insurance ; tbo poor man can't allord 
to do without it, ‘1 o tho tonner it is a 
luxury , to the latter a necestity. The one 
would like to leave his family a rich leg
acy ; the other can't be happy unlese he 
know* hm family’s bread is not to be bur
ied in the cofliu ol their provider. The 
rich man can get the шо»і insurance for 
tho same money, and the poor man the 
same insurance for the least money, in 
The Dominion Safety Fund Lite Associa
tion, riL Jehu, N. B.

IE J^N^-hwIng my IMh year of
enoe tn St John, 1 wish to 
thank the people ef the Mari
time Province* for their ap
preciation of my oflbrt* to 
provide them with facllltle* 
for buMlncus training, *ur- 
pa**cd by no similar Institu
tion; alwtolntlmati, that wc 
are now more completely 
equipped than over before, 
and that studentsln either of 
our department* — TKLE- 
OKAPHY, SHORTHAND or 
BUSINESS—-may rely upon 
entire devotion to tbelr In-

BAPTISTІн-rluiul

C E. Впгпііаш & Sons Bool and Traci Societyfour and three «juni 
le«* than t

II AYE A (X>X1‘IJETE КПх K OF »
es URiiVILbE NT.,PA11L0R SUITES allowed. In thi*

rss, Solomon 
Mrs. Phebe

1
Ггеї мл M|sw nrd«. HALIFAX, N. S.mentsport, to 

rt Medway.
re.—At the residence of the 

parents, Dec. 3lst, bv the Rev. W. G. 
Knock Burk, of Waterbury, Queens 

Hare, of Cbipman, (jucens Co. 
on,—At Ihe resalence of the 
or I Amiri son, Esq., Lower

life May Andei

UKITIS1I AND FOREIGN.BEDROOM SETTS L О. O. F. Hall. •. KM**, Prtieelpal.

tian of tin-
vxaggoiateil. 
transact* business daily.

— Gla<l*time ba* decided not 
cues the Roman question. His, 
cause» the Vatican authorities great ilis- 
BppomlmenL

qiorts concerning tlie сотії- 
King of Holland are greatly 

Iho King, though ill, KMABEiel-, <'Ь«-'ту, Walnut and <»ak 
■t Very 14>W 1‘rici-e і

Corey,
M aria

1.lovi»-Ani>krs< 
bride's father, Sami 
Ptenfiald, lx*, '.'iih by 
1 rimble, John S. LI..V.I. lo 

1m4|i of I’ennlield.

mg tbe j i**i у oar Digby *hijip«-d 
m |«art»in lbe Upper Province* 

my ol worth of fillI1VI1
lAiiieuburg'* exports in Ihnn 

aiiKHuit to $*72j**i. $7.i0/JU0 worth of 
alu, h * «-re Ho priwIncU of tin- lisherie*.

•*!■ entered and cleared 
bury, ' ll. and |,2f»U at

1889. Happy New Year to all. 1889mrrtx .wi юп, інші*.
JehlW» Melfiirrii Htirlu-n, .1

«Xliwk.

t to tlie-
PIANO PORTES

UNfeQV АІ.ІЖІ> I*
VntferiSl«a* її і ї ї. Au 

l, un lhe IM h toil.
I .*». I l
II «4 M*. k»

of W 8 Tl 
Re.. O. N. Kauh. 
Kluslirih Underbill, s 
umlxrlsnrl (e, N. K

sskrV

ІЮІ і l|, to ltp llf 
list ueel «ml II 
I.V la. Eli
Mi W K Browne, lo be «lut 
m-мін le. I l«y 1*11*11., і h«- célébra

ІП йнммЬрг 
tug a lofeti і

— rrmce Henry of Battenliurg ha* 
bean appointed governor of the tide of 
Wight, v^ce Viscount Kvuieley, di«ci«a»ed. 

I ho Empress Fn-denck i* roflr-ituig 
bituary notice* of her lualanil. 

|яціеі* prtntixl in Knghwb she has 
reoeivwd from riitari) И,йЩІ, and

, by lbe 
inlet hill, lo 
tile, North

al II
■ДТТЖАШ». ЄИШИ1 ЖЖІЖ. fee william шваве a <w.

Naillttwirr, m a* NEW BOOKS!#»*•»
«Ж%

mg . fl. 5 in 
U« «ting*, »»« *lmt ono 

••«r lbe Digby lighthouse 
*enl lo Halifax by 

tt.fd аіні

prow,ИI lb
all the <t

JUhX X в Bestiu. «SX ON
Bright Barbados

MOLASSES
і.,— An English Synihoate with large 

capital lias been trying to corner < uhan 
tohaeva for the purpoee of buying out 
all the Havana clear maker*, other 

wind of

■ gUlV I». Al < ««il-odgr . 1 ,>*»rii«
Iti IIIU,, Aai.wde A . hefoisil will 
IJoytl, soil eldati «taaghiai of Am 
Esq., la I he nul, yeai «•( hri eg#, riht 
weinlwi of ihs 1іі[Иі«і thimh liât » 
Chnelian'» death ol |wa<»

Martin At IkNwswIfe Lraek, lie. I Mb, I 
o< con sumption, Ptwlrwr, age.1 4tt yeai-, | 
lielowtl wile of Silas Maom. rihe leasee в 
sorrowing huabaiel ami family to 
lom. Her end *u |*scr.

Mut.LRN. -At New Tuaket 
consumplmn, Mrs. l.ydia 
the late Peter Mullen, aged 66 yean, 
leave* шх children, ihiny-seven grand children 
and one great grand-child to mourn their loss. 
Sister Mullen was a great sullerer throughout 
her long-continued sickness ; but she has gone 
where suffering can nevei enter, where the cry 
of distress is not known. For her to die was
8 Morton.—At Middkfield, Nov. 13th, of 
consumption, Georgie, daughter of Dea. Jus. 
and Matilda Morton, aged 21 years. Georgie 

ced religion on her sick bed, and died 
trusting in Jesus.

and daug 
and 8 months.

Flow**.—At Newcastle, Queens Co., Oct 
18th, Ida, beloved wife of Thomas Flower, 
Esq., in the 22nd year of her age. Our sister 
was baptized by the Rev. W. P. Anderson, 
and united with the Newcastle Baptist church.

I Canxihsn Baptist Путнії

“J і
lb* Wv»tui.ii Un, I I "minty < on і mil 

• appiMnti*l I A Mh 'itlly. ol Mom-ton, 
»tt Kct Inap«4*tiir lor that county. 

Nsxlary not to exceed $4</1.

fhIVMIIIl l-IgH
• Itallet* having got 

bought tin* tw 
factories m Havana.

epidemic of diphtheria is raging 
Hungary. Twenty children are 

closed and

utation

MiKllglbdl < U| 
the ulfau-, have 

11a 80,
*\ ami acekfont recently occurred at 

Gal-aru*, n-eultiog in tin- death of Simon 
Bagm-ll, Hgt-il 12 year*, tlie oldivt 
«ivu. Baglu-ll, of thin place. It a 
Ilia lather »»« working 
of leaver's lake, and w 
father, be put on 
•kating acroa* the 
an air hole. Une Mc< 

but Ін-forn he

■■46 HHDS.
w *5-e

«4 w, *— An
at Nago, I tungiiry. Twenty 
dying daily. The schools ai 
a panic prevails.

President Carnot, 
dined to give audience, to a dop 
oi Panama canal shareholders 
ground that, however groat might lie 
his interest, he would be unkble to give 
it public effect without creating an ob
jectionable precedent.

• m і he other side 
leliing to join hi* 

hi* skate*, and while 
lake hi- fell thro 

iillivery saw 
could give any 

uth bad

R*M, *4*i»,

, Dec SHid, of
Mullen, widow of 

She

"P
J. E. COWAN, SESl •itfeMfer. >. extremali*«i r reteii«

аГ.Гіргме i-S»i*w NtiÿsMof î 'rance,
do Ilkisuuvnms. vb.

і *’ ,mrnl upon th
«ипвес rated a

probably ba c 
have amt are

Hi-vident,
B»«istance tne unfurtunati- 
»imk never to гіж- again, 

al**ut twelve fret tleep.
— An action has been taken against 

the government in the oxchequerqcourt 
on Ін-half of Mr. Mayes of Ht. Jolm^'lL, 
f<*r$4,."XM> damage*, connected with 
building of the railway bridge over 
St. John river in 1880.

4Aietkr loi—ion upfi tumults, &«FUR COATS.
11 « IHsF.AI.iiiAT*.
II Ш mal AN la*. I.I*T*,

U AtVXJU* < OA Г*
АКТИ AI A X (XfATK 

„ ana rway itrwriyUeaejl Udln' and

LAE. EIENKTT, F«rrÉ«*ra,
« tl Klee «rerl, *L j<»bii, N. a

MW

вррйі
* *r. loi as*. K. Ж л

<L-A. MCDONALILUNITED STATES.
— The banker* and president» of rail- 

mail lines west of Chicago and St, Louis 
hvul a meeting in New York, and have 
feuopted resolutions favoring strict en
forcement of the inter-state commerce 

f reasonable rates, 
tho principle of arbitration, and the for
mation of an association to enforce these

— The salaries of all em 
Missouri Pacific system 
$I(X) per mo 
reduced 1U

Gov******

london hi lb 
Not loeg aim 
eminent for a 
refused. Hu» 
pat hue will t
but be glsd I

iiS
— M LL.—At Main Stream, Becaguimick, 

rd, Nancy, wife of Charles Sewell, 
'htqr ef George Wright, aged 19 years

«ware. Atwater and Mackie have 
$i,0UU action for damage* in bo 

1‘‘- Mott, soap manufacturer, of 
Halifax, against Maaaieotte A Freries, 
for alleged infringement of his patent, 
and to compel them to discontinue using 
the label now used by them on their

»ct, maintenance o

SLEIGHJOBES.
Л a&« TMrxtWAMD JAPANENK 
1 9 I. -MXittGf*), »«u* awl Wblti-.* еЧ$В$вЖГТ. Kv K* I

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers. Bracket, Ltbrai^, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamp*; Burner*, Chlmnoya, 
Wiring Shades, Globes, Lantern*, Oil ana

KSploy
і whose pay 

nth aird over will shortly 
per cent. This does not

©es on the
ІГ

I*-
J. в. САХВЕ0Я. K*p™« Wm. Slrwt
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